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Summary
In the context of sustainable development, building insulation represents a major concern
as a means of increasing energy efficiency. In order to comply with new norms such as
the Passive House standard, locations where load-bearing components must penetrate the
building’s insulating envelope, such as when cantilevered slabs (e.g. balconies) are anchored
to building walls, constitute a particular challenge. With conventional steel reinforcement,
thermal bridges are inevitable and insulation is weakened. To overcome this deficiency, a
multifunctional joint has been developed in which GFRP (glass-fiber reinforced polymer) el-
ements perform the necessary structural functions without compromising the continuity of
the building’s insulating envelope. This is due to GFRP materials’ low thermal conductiv-
ity, which is magnitudes smaller than that of concrete and steel, making them particularly
suitable.
The anchorage of balconies requires linkages that can resist shear as well as tensile and
compression forces in the upper and lower parts of the slab. In a first step, a hybrid joint was
created in which the lower compression steel reinforcement was replaced by a compression-
shear (CS-)elementmade of GFRP. This consisted of a short pultruded profile with cap plates
bonded to its cut ends. In addition to compression forces, the element was intended to
bear parts of the shear load. The joint was investigated in various full-scale beam spec-
imens each representing a section of the slab. Based on the results, the joint’s structural
behavior was modeled analytically and structural requirements for the CS-element were de-
termined. It was seen that shear transfer through the element increased with increasing
shear-to-moment ratios. In a second step, an all-GFRP joint was created in which, in ad-
dition to the element in the compression zone, a tension-shear (TS-)element replaced the
remaining steel reinforcement. This element consisted of the same pultruded profile cut to
longer sections and penetrating the concrete. To anchor the tensile forces in the concrete,
ribs were bonded to its surface. This joint type was also investigated through full-scale beam
experiments similar to the hybrid-joint beams. The load transfer through the joint and into
the concrete was studied and modeled analytically. The behavior of the all-GFRP joint was
as ductile as that of the hybrid joints. The TS-element bore the main portion of the shear
load independently of the shear-to-moment ratio however.
The CS-element used in both joint types was of special interest with regard to remaining
strength and stiffness after long-term service life. Exposure to alkaline concrete-pore solu-
tion represents a particular threat to the polyester matrix and glass fibers inside the GFRP
material. Therefore, CS-elements were immersed in alkaline liquids at different temper-
atures and their compression strength and stiffness were studied during a period of eigh-
teen months. Material degradation was investigated by SEM-microscopic images and EDX-
analysis. The observed loss of compressive strength was ascribed to moisture diffusion and
chemical degradation of the fibers, matrix, and fiber-matrix interface. It was shown that the
strength degradation rate at different temperatures followed the Arrhenius rate law and that
remaining strength after long time spans could therefore be projected by extrapolating the
v
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measurements. Remaining strength after 70 years of service life was found to be sufficient
for the element never to become the critical failure location and classic concrete theory can
be applied to verify the joint. Since stiffness at high temperatures was observed to already
remain constant after short exposure times, this value could directly be extrapolated to apply
to a 70-year service lifespan.
Keywords: alkalinity; concrete slab; EDX; diffusion; durability; GFRP; glass fibers; mois-
ture; pultrusion; SEM; thermal insulation
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Résumé
Dans le cadre du développement durable, l’isolation de bâtiments représente une mesure
importante pour augmenter l’efficacité énergétique. Afin de réaliser de nouveaux stan-
dards, comme le standard pour les maisons en basse consommation d’énergie, les endroits
où l’enveloppe isolatrice d’un bâtiment doit être pénétrée par des éléments structuraux
représentent un défi particulier. Un tel cas se présent quand des dalles en porte-à-faux (p.
ex. balcons) sont ancrées dans le mur du bâtiment. Lorsqu’on utilise une armature con-
ventionnelle en acier, des ponts thermiques sont inévitables et l’isolation est affaiblie. Pour
surmonter cette déficience, un joint multifonctionnel a été développé dans lequel des élé-
ments en GFRP (matériaux composites renforcés par fibres de verre) exercent la fonction
structural nécessaire, sans altérer la continuité de l’isolation du bâtiment. La conductivité
thermique desmatériaux GFRP est inférieure de plusieursmagnitudes par rapport à celle du
béton et de l’acier, ce qui les rend particulièrement appropriés.
L’ancrage des balcons requiert des liaisons aptes à résister à l’effort tranchant autant
qu’aux forces de traction et de compression dues aumoment de flexion. Dans une première
étape, un joint hybride a été conçu pour remplacer l’armature de compression par un élé-
ment combiné en compression et cisaillement fabriqué en GFRP. Il consiste en un court pro-
filé pultrudé avec des plaques de tête accolées aux surfaces coupées. Au-delà des forces de
compression, l’élément est censé de transmettre une partie des efforts tranchants. Le joint
a été étudié dans des poutres diverses à l’échelle 1:1, représentant chacune une section de
la dalle. Les résultats ont servi à modéliser analytiquement le comportement structural du
joint et de déterminer les exigences structurales de l’élément. Il a été observé que les efforts
tranchants augmentaient dans un rapport croissant entre cisaillement et moment appliqué.
Une deuxième étape a visé à la création d’un joint dans lequel, en plus de l’élément dans la
zone de compression, un élément combiné en traction et cisaillement a remplacé l’armature
restante en acier. Cet élément consistait en le même profilé pultrudé, mais coupé dans des
sections plus longues pénétrant le béton. Pour l’ancrage des forces de traction dans le béton
servaient des nervures collées aux surfaces. Similairement au joint hybride, ce joint tout-
GFRP a été étudié dans des poutres à l’échelle 1:1. Le transfert de la force à travers le joint et
dans le béton a été analysé etmodelé analytiquement. Il a été constaté que le comportement
du joint tout-GFRP a été aussi ductile que celui du joint hybride. Indépendamment du rap-
port entre cisaillement et moment appliqué, l’élément traction/cisaillement transmettait la
majorité de l’effort tranchant.
L’élément compression/cisaillement utilisé dans les deux versions du joint était d’un in-
térêt particulier concernant l’aptitude de résistance et de rigidité au service à long terme.
L’exposition aux solutions alcalines des pores du béton représente une menace à la matrice
de polyester et aux fibres de verre dans le matériau GFRP, raison pour laquelle les éléments
compression/cisaillement ont été immergés dans des liquides alcalins aux différentes tem-
pératures et leur résistance et rigidité en compression ont été poursuivies pendant une pé-
riode de dix-huit moins. La dégradation du matériau a été documentée par des images mi-
vii
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croscopiques MEB, ainsi que des analyses EDS. La perte de la résistance en compression a
été attribuée à la diffusion de liquide et à la dégradation chimique des fibres, de la matrice
ainsi que de l’interface entre les fibres et la matrice. Il a été démontré que la dégradation
de la résistance suit la Loi d’Arrhenius, grâce à quoi la résistance résiduelle sur de longues
périodes peut être déterminée par une extrapolation des mesures. La résistance résiduelle
après une durée de vie de 70 ans a été jugée suffisante pour que l’élément ne devienne pas
l’endroit critique où la rupture se produit, de sorte que la théorie classique du béton ait pu
être appliquée pour vérifier le joint. La rigidité à températures élevées est restée constante
déjà peu après le début de l’exposition, il été possible de l’associer directement à une durée
de vie de 70 ans.
Mots-clés: alcalinité; dalle en béton; EDS; diffusion; durabilité; polymères renforcés de
fibres de verre; fibres de verre; humidité; pultrusion; MEB; isolation thermique
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Zusammenfassung
Vor dem Hintergrund nachhaltiger Entwicklung gewinnt die Gebäudedämmung zur Stei-
gerung der Energieeffizienz von Bauwerken zunehmend an Bedeutung. Dies spiegelt sich
auch in modernen Normen wider mit erheblich gesteigerten Anforderungen an die Däm-
mung. Bewehrung, die die äußere Isolationsschicht eines Gebäudes durchdringt, wie es
beispielsweise bei Kragplattenverankerungen (z.B. Balkone) der Fall ist, stellen dabei eine
besondere Herausforderung bei der Einhaltung dieser neuen Standards dar. Mit herkömm-
licher Stahlbewehrung sind Kältebrücken an solchen Durchdringungen unvermeidlich und
führen zu einer Schwächung der Dämmung. Um dies zu vermeiden wurden Anschlüsse
entwickelt, in denen mehrfunktionale Bauteile aus GFK (Glasfaserverstärkter Kunststoff)
lasttragende Funktionen übernehmen ohne die Gebäudedämmung zu unterbrechen. GFK-
Materialien eignen sich besonders für diese Aufgabe, da ihre Wärmeleitfähigkeit die von
Stahl oder Beton ummehrere Größenordnungen unterschreitet.
Die Balkonverankerung erfordert Verbindungselemente, die in der Lage sind neben Schub
auch Zug- und Druckkräfte im oberen bzw. unteren Plattenbereich abzutragen. In einem
ersten Schritt wurde ein gemischter Anschluss entworfen in dem die Druckbewehrung im
unteren Plattenbereich durch ein Druck-Schub-Element aus GFK ersetzt wurde. Es be-
stand aus einem kurzen, stranggezogenen Profil mit an den abgesägten Seiten angeklebten
GFK-Kopfplatten. Neben Druckkräften war das Element zur Aufnahme eines Teils der
Schubkraft vorgesehen. Dieser Anschluss wurde in verschiedenen maßstäblichen Balken
untersucht, die jeweils einen Ausschnitt der Kragplatte darstellten. Basierend auf den Ergeb-
nissen wurde das Tragverhalten des Anschlusses analytisch modelliert und die mechanis-
chen Anforderungen an das Druck-Schub-Element bestimmt. Dabei wurde ein Zusam-
menhang festgestellt zwischen der Schubübertragung im GFK-Element und dem Verhält-
nis aus Schub und Moment. In einem zweiten Schritt wurde ein reiner GFK-Anschluss ent-
worfen in dem, zusätzlich zu dem Element im Druckbereich, ein Zug-Schub-Element die
verbleibende Stahlbewehrung ersetzte. Dieses Element bestand aus dem gleichen strangge-
zogenen Profil, welches zu diesem Zweck in längere Abschnitte geschnitten wurde, die beid-
seitig der Dämmfuge in den Beton eingebettet wurden. Dieser Anschlusstyp wurde eben-
falls in maßstäblichen Balkenversuchen, ähnlich denen des gemischten Anschlusses, un-
tersucht und die Lastübertragung durch Anschluss und in den Beton wurde ermittelt und
analytisch modelliert. Die Untersuchungen ergaben ein ähnlich duktiles Verhalten beider
Anschlusstypen, jedoch nahm das Zug-Schub-Element unabhängig von der Belastungsart
den Hauptteil der Schubkräfte auf.
Ein weiterer Interessenschwerpunkt war das Langzeitverhalten des Druck-Schub-Ele-
ments in Hinblick auf Festigkeit und Steifigkeit. Insbesondere der Kontakt mit dem al-
kalischen Porenwasser des Betons stellt eine Gefährdung für die Polyestermatrix und die
Glasfasern im GFK-Werkstoff dar. Aus diesem Grund wurden Druck-Schub-Elemente in
alkalische Bäder mit unterschiedlichen Temperaturen gelegt und regelmäßig auf ihre Ma-
terialeigenschaften während eines Zeitraums von achtzehn Monaten hin getestet. Die
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Materialdegradation wurde unter Zuhilfenahme von Aufnahmen eines Rasterelektronen-
mikroskops und der Röntgenfluoreszenzanalyse erforscht. Der beobachtete Verlust an
Druckfestigkeit wurde auf Diffusion und chemische Degradation der Matrix, der Fasern und
derGrenzschicht zwischen Fasern undMatrix zurückgeführt. Es konnte gezeigtwerden, dass
die Verlustraten für die Festigkeit bei unterschiedlichen Temperaturen dem Arrheniusgesetz
folgen und die Restfestigkeiten konnten somit vorhergesagt werden indem die gemessenen
Werte zeitlich fortgeschrieben wurden. Die ermittelte Restfestigkeit war ausreichend, damit
das Druck-Schub-Element auch nach einer Lebensdauer von 70 Jahren nicht versagens-
maßgebendwird und gewöhnliche Bemessungsverfahren für Stahlbeton angewandt werden
können um den Anschluss nachzuweisen. Da die Steifigkeit sich schon während der Mes-
sungen auf einem konstanten Niveau stabilisierte, war es möglich die gemessenen Werte
direkt auf eine Lebensdauer von 70 Jahren anzuwenden.
Schlagwörter: Alkalität, Betonplatte, Dauerhaftigkeit, Diffusion, GFK,Glasfasern, Feuchtigkeit,
REM, RFA, Strangziehen, Wärmedämmung
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1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation
In today’s context of sustainable development in construction, the energy consumption
of buildings and structures represents an important issue. The development of construc-
tion methods with high thermal insulation is on-going and new standards such as the
Passive House standard reduce linear thermal bridge allowances to less than 0.3W/(m·K),
cp. SIA 380 [6]. Therefore it is possible to build highly insulated and self-sustaining houses
without, for example, the need for heating systems. Another reason to increase thermal in-
sulation is that insufficient insulation may lead to physical problems on inner building sur-
faces. Thus a reduction of the inner surface temperature below the dew point of the air in
rooms can cause surface condensation and fungal growth. Finally, for thermal comfort in in-
terior rooms, the average surface temperature should not fall more than 3°C below the room
air temperature, cp. SIA 180 [5].
Table 1.1: Thermal conductivity λ of construction materials at 20°C (Özis¸ik [79])
Material λ
[ W
m·K
]
Steel B500B 60
Stainless steel 15
Concrete 2.1
GFRP (pultruded) 0.3
Timber 0.18
Styrofoam 0.04
Stationary air 0.03
In view of these considerations, the insulating facade becomes a central concern andweak
locations such as thermal bridges, allowing unwanted heat transfer between inside and out-
side, have to be avoided. Such locations are present whenever structural members penetrate
the facade, such as concrete slabs for balconies. As shown in Table 1.1, traditional construc-
tion materials such as concrete or steel exhibit relatively high thermal conductivity. Steel
reinforcement therefore causes thermal bridges with substantial heat losses. Consequently,
starting from the 1st-generation all-steel joint, shown in Figure 1.1, multifunctional joint el-
ements have been developed to ensure structural continuity of the concrete slab through
the facade and to provide a certain level of thermal insulation. These new joint elements in-
corporate glass-fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) materials, which are placed in the facade’s
insulating layer. From the table it can be seen that in addition to their structural advantages
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GFRP materials display very low thermal conductivity, lower than that of normal steel by a
factor of 200. Furthermore, GFRP outperforms concrete by a factor of seven.
1.2. Multifunctional insulating joint
Anchorage of cantilevered slab-concrete members to an insulated building represents the
joint’s general mechanical purpose. Themoment and shear, which result from vertical loads
on the slab, create tension forces in the upper part of the slab, compression forces in its
lower part and shear that must all be transmitted through the insulating layer. To date, these
tasks have been performed by an all-steel joint generation with three special kinds of steel
reinforcement: one horizontal in the top, and another in the bottom of the slab, and diag-
onal bars crossing the insulating layer as shown in Figure 1.1. To reduce thermal bridges
caused by the high thermal conductivity of the steel, in this work a new hybrid GFRP/steel
joint has been conceived in which the lower steel reinforcement was replaced by an existing
GFRP compression-shear (CS-)element, cp. Figure 1.2. The number and distribution of CS-
elements can, as with steel reinforcement, be varied to accommodate various application
requirements, e.g. loading conditions and geometries. A possible combination is shown in
Figure 1.3. Investigations concerning the technical feasibility and marketability of this joint,
including the structural behavior of the whole joint and especially that of the CS-element,
had to be carried out however. Here, questions regarding possible geometric optimization
and durability had to be answered. A second development step aimed to completely replace
all steel reinforcement by GFRP elements. For this purpose, a tension-shear (TS-)element
will have to be developed to replace the upper and shear bars. By replacing the steel re-
inforcement, thermal conductivity can effectively be reduced from 0.4-0.6W/(m·K) for the
all-steel joint to 0.1-0.2W/(m·K) for the hybrid joint. The thermal conductivity for the all-
GFRP joint was anticipated to be 0.05-0.1W/(m·K), corresponding to an overall reduction of
90% compared to the all-steel joint.
Tension bar
Shear bar
Compression bar
Wall insulation
Interior Exterior
Figure 1.1: 1st-generation all-steel insulating joint
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Tension reinforcement 
Shear reinforcement 
Styrofoam 
CS-element (GFRP)
Wall insulation
Exterior Interior 
Figure 1.2: 2nd-generation hybrid GFRP/steel insulating joint
CS-elements
Figure 1.3: Prefabricated insulating joint with three GFRP elements embedded in styrofoam insulation and
stainless steel bars (isolan®plus joint) [105].
1.3. Objectives
The objective of this research was to develop thermal-insulating and load-bearing GFRP
components for cantilevered concrete members anchored in insulating facades and to de-
scribe their static short- and long-term behavior. Specifically, the following problems had to
be solved:
Hybrid joint investigation The investigations on the hybrid joint were aimed at gaining an
understanding of the structural behavior. Experimental data should provide a basis for
analytical models, which lead to a design method that can be used in practice.
All-GFRP joint investigation The final joint (3rd generation) should be composed of only
two GFRP elements replacing the steel reinforcement, both of which bear a part of
the shear load. Therefore, a TS-element bearing tensile and shear forces had to be
designed and integrated into the hybrid joint. Besides the shear distribution between
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the CS- and TS-elements, the load-transfer mechanisms in the TS-element and the
load-transmission behavior into the concrete had to be determined andmodeled.
Durability and lifetime prediction The GFRP elements as central components in both hy-
brid and all-GFRP joints are exposed to alkaline concrete-pore solution. Moist and
alkaline environments, however, are harmful to GFRP materials. Chemical and physi-
cal processes acting on thematerial in this aggressive environment had to be identified
and their impact on the GFRP elements’ material properties evaluated. Since the in-
sulating joints are intended for service lifetimes of 70 years, the remaining material
properties of the GFRP-elements after this time span had to be determined.
1.4. Methodology
To achieve these objectives, experimental and analytical procedures were used and the fol-
lowing approaches were chosen:
• The CS-element’s structural behavior in compressionwas investigated experimentally,
accompanied by a durability analysis to assess its long-term performance. This part
included a thorough review of literature concerning the chemical and physical impacts
of alkaline environments on GFRP.
• The degradationmechanisms of the GFRPmaterial were detected by SEMmicroscopy
and EDX material analysis. The ingress of alkaline liquids was measured by a weight-
gain analysis.
• The hybrid steel/GFRP and all-GFRP joints were investigated by means of full-scale
experimental series whereby several parameters influencing structural behavior where
examined.
• The structural behavior of both joints (hybrid and all-GFRP) was subsequently mod-
eled analytically. The results obtained for the hybrid joint should be directly applicable
in practice.
1.5. Composition of the work
This work is structured as follows:
• Chapter 2 summarizes the state of the art:
1. The use of GFRP reinforcement in concrete structures is reviewed to situate the
present research in this field.
2. Diffusion into isotropic and orthotropic materials is reviewed and specific prob-
lems related to resin degradation are dealt with.
3. The degradation mechanisms acting on the fibers, matrix and fiber-matrix inter-
phase and their impact on material strength are examined.
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4. The theoretical approach to the Arrhenius rate law is described and applied re-
search is reviewed.
• Chapter 3 describes the CS- and TS-elements. The CS-element, whose development
should lead to direct application in practice, is addressed in depth with regard to its
behavior in the joint. In addition to initial strength and stiffness, the impact of alkaline
concrete-pore solution on material properties is shown and diffusion as well as the
microscopic investigations are described.
• In Chapter 4 the insulating joints are investigated. Both the hybrid and all-GFRP joints
are explained in detail, the experimental procedures are shown and results are dis-
cussed. Structural models describing the load-carrying behavior of both joint types
are developed and compared to the obtained results.
• In Chapter 5 the strength degradation is extrapolated by means of the Arrhenius rate
law. Acceleration factors and activation energies are given for CS-elements and placed
in context with results from previous research. Finally, the obtained strength in the
alkaline solution is transferred to the real application and the safety of the insulating
joint is discussed.
• Chapter 6 summarizes the obtained results andputs forwardproposals for futurework.
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2. The state of the art
2.1. Introduction
GFRPmaterials are increasingly used in construction due to their special characteristics such
as light weight, high specific strength and corrosion resistance. However, used in combina-
tion with concrete structures, two major disadvantages, which have detrimental effects on
FRP material properties, are moisture in the form of concrete-pore solution and the result-
ing strong alkaline environment. The degradation is physical, due to ingressing moisture
resulting in swelling and cracking of the matrix and fiber-matrix interface, and chemical,
due to decomposing matrix and glass fibers. To understand the complex degradation pro-
cess, the interacting physical and chemical mechanisms have to be analyzed. Degradation
will depend on diffusion velocity, which differs in orthotropic composite materials in the
longitudinal and transverse directions. Once alkaline moisture has penetrated the material,
chemical reactions occur between the hydroxide ions in the moisture and resin as well as
the glass fibers. The pathways created by the swelling along the fiber-matrix interface will
constitute preferred locations for the chemical onset. An understanding of the combined
degradation processes is a precondition for applying life-time predictions based on the Ar-
rhenius rate law.
2.2. Use of FRP reinforcement in concrete structures
The idea of using FRP materials not only as self-supporting elements but also as reinforce-
ment for concrete structures emerged in the 1960s in North America and in the 1970s in
Europe and Japan. The justifications and motivation for these new developments were
manifold. In Japan, the prime interest was in the development of construction materials
and methods that could enhance prefabrication, automation, labor savings and generally a
cleaner and more efficient construction process, Nakagawa [76]. In North America, replace-
ment of the corroding infrastructure represented a strong need for non-corrodingmaterials.
The use of salt on roads and bridges for all-weather driving conditions led to serious de-
terioration of the steel reinforcement in concrete structures and bridge decks, Dolan [35],
Prince [92]. Finally, in Europe, the large number of historical buildings in need of repair led
to increased interest in strengthening/rehabilitation products, Nanni [77]. Here too however
applications in the infrastructure in the form of pre-stressed tendons were investigated from
the beginning stages. Furthermore, the low heat conductivity was used to produce elements
to thermally insulate the warm interior of a building from the exterior parts of the construc-
tion, Taerwe andMatthys [115]. Finally, FRP reinforcementmay be the choice if there is need
for electromagnetic transparency in certain industrial constructions, Bakis et al. [13].
FRP used for internal concrete reinforcement assumes the role of traditional steel rein-
forcement and therefore adopts its forms and shapes. The rebars and tendons made from
FRP are typically made by the pultrusion process. Close variants exist such as pull-winding
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or pull-forming, which allow for integrating cross-layers and final shaping after the profile
left the forming die. The bars can be assembled into 2- or 3-dimensional shapes in the same
way as steel bars. Unlike steel bars, however, the production of curved FRP bars is difficult,
resulting in a number of restrictions. Furthermore multi-axial reinforcements may also be
fabricated using complex braiding techniques, cp. Figure 2.1, the joints in such woven struc-
tures being stronger than those in structures connected on the construction site.
Figure 2.1: Fiber configurations for composite materials (taken from Nanni [76])
To improve the bond between the rebar and the concrete, surface deformations are ap-
plied. Cosenza et al. [30] distinguish twomajor deformation categories: either deformations
are applied to the outer surface (ribbed, indented, braided) or the bar surface is covered with
grains (sanded). By testing bars with different surfaces, it was possible to classify different
surface treatments according to their effective bond behavior. In any case, smooth FRP re-
bars are inadequate for use as concrete reinforcement. In contrast, deformed bars offer a
variety of bondmechanisms that depend on the shape of the outer surface, the compressive
strength of the concrete, and the mechanical properties of the bar itself. In all cases the re-
bar surface has to provide enough lateral confinement to activate a bearing-typemechanism
and to create a dependency between bond strength and the concrete compressive strength.
Sanded surfaces also offer good bond resistance, but the interface between sand grains and
bars detached abruptly, leading to brittle bond failure. Glued spirals and twisted strands
proved less effective than deformed or sanded bars. Glued spirals on the rebar surface did
not result in a significantly improved bond compared to smooth bars. The glued parts de-
tached from the bars without causing any damage to the concrete. Twisted strands provided
slightly higher bond strength than smooth rebars.
Additional challenges regarding the application of FRP rebars arise from their lower elastic
modulus with resulting higher tensile elongations compared to steel, as was found by Pecce
et al. [82]. An important factor is also the higher Poisson’s ratio, which leads to a reduc-
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tion in the transverse diameter. The resulting lower shear strength and stiffness of the ribs
can influencemechanical interlocking and failuremechanisms in both splitting and pull-out
failure. Another important difference between FRP and steel bars is the brittle behavior of
the former. While steel offers a large ductile behavior, the brittle characteristic of the glass
fibers leads to sudden failure. In order to avoid such failure modes, efforts have been made
to develop pseudo-ductile hybrid FRP rebars using fibers with different material properties
to generate a high initial modulus, a definite yield point and a high level of ultimate strain.
Somboonsong et al. [111] investigated hybrid bars of 3- and 5-mm diameter, produced with
a braiding technology. The core yarn was made from high-modulus carbon fibers, while for
the braiding and rib yarn softer aramid fibers were used that are known to fail in a ductile
manner. Experimental tensile investigations showed large ductile plateaux, which were re-
producible by analytical models.
2.3. Diffusion into solids
Compared to materials like steel, FRPs are characterized by a rather open molecular struc-
ture allowing the penetration of moisture. Furthermore, they possess several characteristics
that complicate the diffusion process. Embedded fibers lead to orthotropic diffusion prop-
erties, with faster diffusion in fiber direction due towicking action. This effect is increased by
several physical and chemical processes, which occur at the fiber-matrix interface. Further,
the matrix’ chemical structure is altered by the ingressing moisture influencing the possi-
ble maximummoisture content. In this respect, cracks resulting from swelling stresses after
moisture has entered the material have an even greater influence. Research was carried out
in order to take these effects into account. The objectives were to model them analytically
and to ascertain the limits of their applications.
2.3.1. General aspects
Diffusion in general is always driven by a concentration gradient. A distinction must more-
over be made between physical and chemical diffusion, physisorption and chemisorption,
where physisorption concerns the penetration of liquids into pores inside the material
and chemisorption describes the chemical inclusion of the contaminant into the substrate,
where the adsorbed molecules are linked to the surface by chemical bonds. Chemisorption
can be a consequence of physisorption once reacting molecules are transported to surface-
active sites inside a material. Chemisorption is considered to be irreversible if the chemical
nature of the adsorbent is altered by surface dissociation or reaction, Everett andKoopal [43].
If the rate of diffusion is not diffusion-controlled, i.e. thematerial is not altered in such away
that the diffusion coefficient changes, the rate of both types of diffusion (chemical and phys-
ical) can be described by Fick’s First Law, shown in Equation 2.1.
F =−D ∂C
∂x
(2.1)
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where F [mol/(m2 s) ] is the rate of transfer (flux) per unit area perpendicular to the diffusion,
C [ mol/m3 ] is the concentration of the diffusing substance, x [ m ] is the space coordinate
in diffusion direction (normal to the surface) and D [ m2/s ] is the corresponding diffusion
coefficient, constantwith respect to concentrationC , dimension x and time. This equation is
equivalent to the theory of heat transfer through materials described in 1822 by Fourier [46]
and was first used for the description of diffusion kinetics in 1855 by Fick [44]. However, this
equation assumes that the concentration within the diffusion volume does not change with
respect to time (Fin = Fout). When the concentration within the diffusion volume changes
with respect to time, Fick’s Second Law (Equation 2.2) establishes the relation between the
concentration of the substance and time, t [31].
∂C
∂t
=D ∂
2C
∂x2
(2.2)
Fickian diffusion is defined as a process that is accurately described by Fick’s equation and
consequently, any diffusion process that differs from the assumption of constant diffusion is
termed non-Fickian. In reality any diffusion into polymers is non-Fickian since the contam-
inant will always provoke some chemical reactions inside the material, which change the
diffusion rate. This is particularly true after extended exposure to the diffusion substance.
However, often the initial diffusion stages can be approximated as Fickian since this process
occurs more rapidly than the chemical reactions. An alternative approach that attempts to
better describe chemical processes in diffusion using rate constants is the Langmuir model.
However, the components and chemicalmolecular states of the reacting substancesmust be
known in depth, which is rarely the case, Merdas [75]. Therefore, this approach will not be
further explored in the following.
In addition to uniformdiffusionwith identical diffusion parameters in different directions,
the heterogeneous character of the material, in which wicking processes through the fiber-
matrix interface play an important role, marks the moisture uptake into FRPs. The process
along and in between fibers and rovings is similar to that observed in concrete and was in-
vestigated by Keller [61]. The diffusion was described as a function of maximum aggregate
size where the moisture searches for the shortest ways between two aggregates. Around the
aggregate a weak area of cement matrix is built up and leads to increased flux activity. The
wicking moisture in the cement-aggregate interface creates pathways and accelerates the
diffusion. These pathways are preferred areas for the onset of cracks. The same mechanism
was verified in E-glass fiber-reinforced polyester by Prian and Barkatt [91], who found ar-
eas of transformed fiber-matrix interfaces due to reactions of the surrounding liquid with
the glass. These weakened areas also served as pathways for liquid in the composite. These
pathways were shown by Karbhari [60] in E-glass reinforced vinylester composites, cp. Fig-
ure 2.2.
2.3.2. Diffusion into FRPs
Some of the earliest applied research on moisture ingression in fiber-reinforced polymer
composites was undertaken by Springer et al. in the 1970s and 1980s [109]. Springer’s studies
included the application of Fickian diffusion principals to orthotropic polymer composites.
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Figure 2.2: Fiber debonding in E-glass fiber-reinforced vinylester (taken from Karbhari and Chu [60])
A diffusion coefficient Dx was used to describe the diffusion normal to a specimen’s sur-
face independent of the fiber direction. To incorporate the orthotropic character, Dx was
approximated by using the fiber angle normal to the specimen surface together with either
the known diffusion coefficients parallel and normal to the fiber direction or the specimen’s
fiber-volume fraction. Once Dx was obtained, correction factors taking into account the
specimen’s dimensions were calculated for experiments where diffusion through the edges
could not be neglected. The theoretical approach was verified by means of moisture uptake
experiments on unidirectional graphite composites under various conditions. Comparison
between the calculation and experimental data showed good agreement.
Although most of Springer’s work was focused on epoxy matrix composites, Loos and
Springer [71] also reported on the moisture diffusion of several polyester/E-glass compos-
ites. Experiments were performed on a series of chopped strand mat composites with vari-
ous polyester-based matrix materials under conditions of humid air, distilled water, salt wa-
ter, and several industrial chemicals. The composite was assumed to have isotropic diffusion
characteristics. Weight gain measurements indicated a decreasing weight of the compos-
ites in distilled water at elevated temperature (50°C) after about 20 days and demonstrated
widely varying non-Fickian behavior depending on the type of solution used. However, no
attempt was made to explain why this was the case. Fickian diffusion coefficients were cal-
culated based on a maximummoisture content value chosen at the point where the weight
gain first leveled off.
However, this maximum moisture content was only an approximation and its determi-
nation always poses problems because of the weight losses, which already happen during
initial stages, especially at high temperatures. Abeysinghe et al. [1] provided some insight
into the weight losses in polyester resins immersed in water at elevated temperatures. They
performed experiments on five isophthalic polyester resins, an orthophthalic resin and a
vinylester resin, cured in neat samples and then immersed in distilledwater and salt solution
baths at temperatures between 30 and 65°C. In addition to noting the change in weight dur-
ing immersion, the weight after removing and thoroughly drying the samples was recorded
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and a chemical analysis of the remaining solution in the baths was performed by gas liq-
uid chromatography. Based on these results, the true water uptake weight was determined
by adding the weight of leached material to the measured mass of the sample. By doing so
it could be shown that the water content inside the material remained relatively constant
for most resin samples after the initial saturation. The same study also included a chemical
analysis to explain the weight loss. This part of the study is reviewed in Section 2.4.2.
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Figure 2.3: Weight gain of pure resin (left) and GRP composites (right) immersed in water at different temper-
atures (taken from Apicella et al. [8])
Especially for unsaturated polyester resins, weight losses at high temperatures make the
determination of diffusion coefficients problematic, since the maximum moisture content,
necessary for the fitting of the Fickian Law, cannot be precisely determined. A study con-
cerning the subject of weight loss was undertaken by Apicella et al. [8], who investigated the
weight losses of pure polyester resins and glass fiber composites (GRP) immersed in water.
The temperatures were chosen between 20 and 90°C and the weight gain for pure resin sam-
ples and the GRP composite material was measured. The results are shown in Figure 2.3. It
can be seen that after an initial gain, the weight decreased gradually. This phenomenon be-
came progressively more pronounced as the temperature was increased. After an equivalent
aging time of 8 000
p
s/cm, the samples were desiccated and weighed. In the dry material,
weight losses ranged from 0.38 to 1.12% for the pure resin and from 0.53 to 2.41% in the case
of the GRP. Further, the actual moisture uptakes of both types of samples were calculated by
using the effective final dry weight. From this it was evident that the maximum moisture
content of the pure resin samples did not change for temperatures between 20 and 60°C and
remained constant at ∼0.78%. It was therefore concluded that in this temperature range
the sorption process was athermal. However, pure resin samples immersed at 90°C showed
noticeably higher maximum moisture contents, which was attributed to microcavitational
damage. In addition to these results, the equilibrium water uptake and weight losses of the
12
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GRP samples were influenced by the fibers. The water uptake was higher, especially at high
temperatures, which was attributed to debonding of the fibers and localized water entrap-
ment in the cavities. The debonding was confirmed by SEMmicrographs.
2.3.3. Mathematical approaches
Apart from the Langmuiran approach, which takes chemical reactions into account, the
Fickian diffusion represents the only possibility for modeling moisture ingress. Since the
Langmuiran approach depends on many specific parameters, nearly every study of mois-
ture diffusion in materials relies on the application of Fick’s Law as shown in Equation 2.1.
It is usually employed only in one dimension where the concentration, C , as a function of
time, t , and the spatial dimension, x, is found by solving Equation 2.2.
1D-Fickian diffusion into infinite plates
1D-Fickian diffusion can be applied if no interactions between different edges of a specimen
exist. This would be the case for diffusion in the through-thickness direction of an infinite
plate with thickness h. The boundary conditions for this purpose are:
C =C0 0< x < h t = 0
C =C∞ x = 0;x = h t > 0 (2.3)
The solution in terms of the moisture contentM as a function of time t is provided as
Mt −M0
M∞−M0
= 2
(p
Dt
h
)[
1p
pi
+2
∞∑
j=0
(−1) j ierfc jhp
Dt
]
(2.4)
where ierfc(x) is the integral complementary error function, defined by
ierfc(x)= 1p
pi
exp(−x2)−x
∫ ∞
x
exp(−v2)dv. (2.5)
Here, h is the plate thickness, M0 the initial moisture content, Mt the moisture content at
time t and M∞ the maximum moisture content. For short times the diffusion weight gain
will be a linear function of
p
t and the unknown diffusion coefficientD in through-thickness
direction used in Equation 2.4 can be found experimentally by plotting Mt vs.
p
t as shown
in Figure 2.4 and determining the slope during the initial portion of the curve shown by Shen
and Springer [108] as
D =pi
(
h
4M∞
)2 ( M1−M2p
t1−
p
t2
)2
. (2.6)
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Figure 2.4: Gravimetric curve for 1D-Fickian absorbtion
Introduction of edge effects
The one-dimensional approach is good for relatively thin samples and situations where dif-
fusion can be assumed to be in one direction normal to large surfaces. Once the sample has
finite dimensions with edge lengths l and k, the diffusion in different directions interacts,
which has to be taken into account. If the material shows orthotropic diffusion behavior,
two more diffusion coefficients in directions 1 and 2 are introduced. A widely used method
to calculate the weight gain with orthotropic diffusion behavior and edge effects was devel-
oped by Shen and Springer [108] using Equation 2.7.
Mt = 4M∞
h
p
pi
(
h
l
√
D1+ h
k
√
D2+
√
D3
)p
t (2.7)
whereD1 andD2 correspond to diffusion in the length (l ) and width (k) directions respec-
tively. By testing specimens of different surface-to-thickness ratios, it is possible to obtain
diffusion coefficients D1, D2, D3 and calculate an equivalent moisture diffusion coefficient,
D , using Equation 2.8.
D =D3
(
h
l
√
D1
D3
+ h
k
√
D2
D3
+1
)2
(2.8)
This method, however, has substantial limitations. One problem is the need for samples
of significantly different aspect ratios, especially if the diffusion properties are highly or-
thotropic. Another is the requirement that themaximummoisture content has to be known.
This is easily determined for samples that follow true Fickian behavior and reach satura-
tion in a reasonable amount of experimental time. However, it is often desirable to model
the diffusion properties of materials that either require too much time to reach equilibrium
or become non-Fickian due to degradation or other chemical changes after some time and
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never reach a true moisture equilibrium level. For these cases, Pierron et al. [86] developed
a novel approach using a solution to the full 3-dimensional diffusion equation.
3D-Fickian diffusion modeling
For an orthotropic thick rectangular plate of finite dimensions, the three-dimensional Fick’s
equation is
∂C
∂t
=D1∂
2C
∂x21
+D2∂
2C
∂x22
+D3∂
2C
∂x23
(2.9)
with the boundary conditions
C =C0 for

−l/26 x16 l/2
−k/26 x26 k/2 at t = 0
−h/26 x36 h/2
(2.10)
C =C∞ for

x1 =
∣∣∣ l2 ∣∣∣
x2 =
∣∣∣k2 ∣∣∣ at t > 0
x3 =
∣∣∣h2 ∣∣∣
(2.11)
The closed-form solution to Equations 2.9, 2.10 and 2.11 is given as
Ct −C0
C∞−C0
= 1−64
pi3
∞∑
m=0
∞∑
n=0
∞∑
p=0
(−1)m(−1)n(−1)p
(2m+1)(2n+1)(2p+1) exp(−At )
cos
(2m+1)pix1
l
cos
(2n+1)pix2
k
cos
(2p+1)pix3
h
(2.12)
with
A =pi2
[
D1
(
2m+1
l
)2
+D2
(
2n+1
k
)2
+D3
(
2p+1
h
)2]
(2.13)
Pierron integrates this result on the space variables, l , k and h (where l is the 1-direction
and k, h are the 2- and 3-direction respectively) to find the total mass in the specimen as a
function of time.
Mt
M∞
= 1−
(
8
pi2
)3 ∞∑
m=0
∞∑
n=0
∞∑
p=0
1
(2m+1)2(2n+1)2(2p+1)2 exp(−At ) (2.14)
In Equation 2.14 there are four unknowns, D1, D2, D3 and M∞. Since it is not possible to
solve for these explicitly from gravimetric data, an optimization routine has to be employed
to minimize the least squared error between the calculated prediction and the experimental
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data for i time steps, as shown in Equation 2.15.
q =∑
i
[
M(ti )
(calc)−M(ti )(exp)
]2
(2.15)
Using several samples with different aspect ratios or boundary conditions enables the dif-
fusion coefficients and maximum moisture content to be determined from the early diffu-
sion data only. Thus, the maximum moisture content can actually be predicted for cases
where non-Fickian behavior makes measurement impossible. By running a number of sim-
ulations using this approach, it was possible to show that the optimization solution is very
robust when predicting the samples that are not fully soaked and which are, since M∞ is
missing, impossible to calculate with the method using correction terms for edge effects.
Several researchers have also applied various types of finite-element simulations to pre-
dict the moisture diffusion behavior of undamaged and damaged composite FRP materials
with good results [99][100][57][127]. However, significant requirements for these types of
models are well-defined composite component properties and micro-scale geometry and,
as long as there are no complex interior configurations in the material structure, analytical
solutions provide results of similar accuracy.
2.4. Degradation of GFRP
FRP composites used in concrete structures are prone to degrade due to the humid and es-
pecially the alkaline environment of the concrete. Moisture will diffuse into thematerial and
provoke swelling with accompanying cracks and a general softening of the matrix material.
Above all, the excess of hydroxide ions present in the alkaline concrete-pore solution will
decompose glass fibers and the matrix. The principal impact of this material degradation
concerns its strength, but its creep, relaxation and fatigue behavior will also be influenced,
cp. Balázs and Borosnyói [14]. This section treats the different degradationmechanisms act-
ing on the three components: glass fibers, the matrix and the fiber-matrix interface. In ad-
dition the impact on whole composite parts is reviewed in the last section of this chapter. In
view of the application in question, the review is limited to E-glass and polyester composites.
However, where principal mechanisms are concerned, different materials are included and,
especially between vinylester and polyester resins, comparisons are made and discussed.
2.4.1. Degradation of glass fibers
Glass composition
Glass fibers are made from commercial silicate glasses. The most common glasses used
in GFRPs are E-glasses (E for electrical grade) mainly because of their chemical durability
and higher strength as well as their low price. E-glasses belong to the group of aluminosili-
cates, which are characterized by their relatively high proportion of aluminumoxide content
(Al2O2, cp. Table 2.1). Furthermore this type of glass has a low sodium (Na) fraction, which
increases resistance towater attack aswill be explained below. Since glass fibers are also used
to directly reinforce cement and concrete, a special composition with a higher resistance to
the alkaline environment was created by adding zirconium oxide (ZrO2). This is referred to
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as AR-glass (AR for alkali-resistant), cp. Majumdar and Ryder [72]. Table 2.1 shows common
compositions for both types of glasses.
Table 2.1: Exemplary composition [ w.-% ] of E- and AR-glass [37][126]
SiO2 ZrO2 Na2O CaO K2O Al2O3 B2O3 others
E-glass 55 - 1 21 1 15 7 -
AR-glass 62.5 16.5 14.6 5.5 0.2 0.5 - 0.2
From the table it can be seen that in both cases themain constituent is silicon oxide (SiO2)
with more than 50% in weight. For AR-glass, the increased proportion of zirconium oxide
(ZrO2) is apparent and the amount of aluminum oxide (Al2O3) is drastically reduced com-
pared to E-glass. Zirconium oxide leads to the creation of a protecting layer as will be ex-
plained below, while aluminum oxide has been found to lead to low corrosion resistance
against hydrochloric acid as shown by Ehrenstein and Staude [40]. The incorporation of
zirconium oxide into the AR-glass is a complex process and explains the relatively high pro-
portion of sodium oxide (Na2O), which is generally added to lower the melting temperature
during production.
Glass fibers used in composites are treated to promote fiber-matrix adhesion. The treat-
ment consists of removing a weak surface layer of the fiber and adding additional chemicals,
which allow the fiber and the matrix to react with one another. Two major treatments are
applied to the glass fibers, the so called sizing and finish, cp. Jayaraman et al. [58]. The first
thing applied to the fiber is the sizing, which contains ingredients to provide surface lubric-
ity and binding action but, unlike a finish, contains no coupling agent. It is said to protect
the fiber surface and ease processing and handling during fabrication. It also seem to play a
significant role as a barrier to water migration to the fiber surface, as was found by Zhang et
al. [128]. The sizing is usually removed before the finish is applied. The finish is a mixture of
processing aids, usually containing the coupling agent, which enhance the fiber’s wettability
allowing the resin to flow freely around it and bond to it. In addition, it protects the fiber
from abrasive damage during handling and protects fiber surface reactivity. For detailed in-
formation concerning the coupling agent, see page 28.
Glass is one of the most chemically inert of all commercial materials and does not react
with hardly any gases or liquids below 300°C. The processes explained in the following, there-
fore, occur very slowly and may even stop at some point. Figure 2.5 shows the two principle
types of glass alteration and degradation. It can be seen that possible attack can be either in
the form of ion exchange (interdiffusion) between hydrogen ions in the attacking liquid and
alkaline ions in the glass, known as leaching, cp. Figure 2.5a, or in the form of destruction of
the silica-oxygen network by hydroxide ions, known as etching and depicted in Figure 2.5b.
These two processes are not independent, however. Leaching may create more dense lay-
ers at the glass surface that slow down the leaching and possible etching, while at the same
time, free sodium resulting from leaching at the fiber surface provokes glass etching. The
etching process prevents the creation of these dense layers, which directly influences the
leaching rate. If both processes occur, temperature has an influence on whether leaching
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(a) Schematic of leaching process (b) Schematic of etching process
Figure 2.5: Two principle types of glass degradation (taken from Adams [2])
or etching is rate controlling. Leaching occurs predominantly at temperatures below 30°C,
while for temperatures above 85°C, the etching process predominates, Alaily [41].
Ion exchange and layer formation (leaching)
The ion exchangemechanism takes place in the form of an interdiffusion between hydrogen
ions (H) from the solution and alkaline ions (e.g. sodium) from the glass. It is the predom-
inant process in neutral and acidic solutions, which contain an excess of hydrogen, cp. De-
vreux [34] and Schreiner [103]. Water is a neutral solution containing hydrogen ions and the
ion exchange will occur as shown by Doremus [37] [38] as
Na+(glass)+2H2O→H3O+(glass)+NaOH. (2.16)
The resultant substances from this reaction are hydronium (H3O) in the glass and sodiumhy-
droxide (NaOH) in the liquid, whose hydroxide ions (OH−), in turn, attack the silica-oxygen
network as will be discussed later in this section. The special role of the hydrogen ions in the
interdiffusion process is shown by Scholze [101] as
SiO−Na+(glass)+H+→ Si–OH(glass)+Na+. (2.17)
The sodium (Na) in the glass is exchanged with the hydrogen ion. Sodium is assumed
to be the only mobile charge carrier and hence small sodium concentrations in the glass
decelerate the ion exchange process, cp. Lanford et al. [67]. Therefore, glasses containing
less sodium (e.g. E-glass, cp. Table 2.1) show higher resistance to leaching. Reaction 2.17
is shown schematically in Figure 2.5a. An excess of positively charged hydrogen ions is a
criterion for acidic solutions (pH<7) and, since it is the hydrogen ions that characterize the
water attack, the reaction between the water and glass can be classified as acidic.
From Figure 2.5a it can be seen that the ion exchange process leaves the silica-oxygen net-
work intact. Instead, it forms a hydrated layer that grows from the surface into the glass,
cp. Lanford et al. [67], Scholze [101] and Tomozawa and Capella [117]. The concentration
profiles of the sodium and hydrogen ions are shown in Figure 2.6. It can be seen that the
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hydrated layer is characterized by an excess of hydrogen ions together with a concurrent
reduction in sodium. The glass network in the hydrated layer may become more dense and
stable than the original glass since the structure of the silica-oxygennetwork rearranges, with
the distance between two Si atoms becoming smaller, cp. Scholze [102]. Therefore, the pro-
duced layer will, with increasing thickness, protect the subjacent glass. If the silica-oxygen
network is not otherwise altered, the layer grows diffusion-controlled at a constant rate with
the square root of time and stops after several tenths of µm as shown by Lanford et al. [67].
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Figure 2.6: Na and H concentration of a hydrated glass surface (taken from Lanford et al. [67])
Leaching appears to have a non-negligible impact on fiber strength. The difference be-
tween acidic and neutral liquids was shown by Ehrenstein and Spaude [40], who immersed
different kinds of glass fibers in neutral and acidic liquids at various temperatures. The re-
maining strength of E-glass fibers at 80°C is shown in Figure 2.7a1. While in water, strength
decreases were only small, in acid liquids, fiber strength drops to ∼10% of its initial strength
after only forty hours. The authors conclude from these results that absorbed water influ-
ences fiber strength. The presence of aluminum oxide (Al2O3) in the glass was found to be
a major cause of weakening of the glass. Indeed, glass fibers without aluminum oxide per-
formedmuch better.
In accordance with Ehrenstein and Spaude, Chua et al. [26] found similar tensile strength
degradation rates for E-glass fibers in 60 and 75°C water. The differing parameter in their
study was the fiber coating. The fibers were investigated with the original coating intact,
coated with a special MPS2 coating, and without coating (pyrolysed). Figure 2.7b shows the
remaining fiber tensile strength. In the first 100 hours, strength losseswere greatest with 10%
(MPS-coated), 12% (coating intact) and 20% (pyrolysed coating). The coated fibers, there-
fore, exhibited a decrease rate of 3% per decade, while bare fibers showed a much higher
1Note that the term ‘etching’ used in this figure does not correspond to the definition used in this work. Al-
though some etching will certainly occur, the principal process will be ‘leaching’.
2γ-methacryloxypropyltrimethyl siloxane
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decrease rate after 300h. A temperature of 22°C had very little effect on fiber strength, while
an increase to 75°C produced similar results to the 60°C treatment.
(a) Tensile strength decrease of E-
glass fibers at 80°C (taken from
Ehrenstein and Spaude [40])
(b) Effect on fiber strength of immersion in water at 60°C (MPS-coated
fibers with same initial strengths as pyrolysed fibers)(taken fromChua et
al. [26])
Figure 2.7: Remaining glass fiber tensile strength at different temperatures in neutral and acid liquids
Apart from the fiber strength, failure mode also changes with progressive alterations in
the glass structure. This is indicated by a changing fracture surface. Liao et al. [69] exposed
E-glass fiber-reinforced composites to water and salt solutions (pH<7) at 25 and 75°C and
tested their tensile strength. To investigate changes in the glass, they measured the size
of the mirror of broken fibers, one of three phenomena observed on broken fiber surfaces,
cp. Figure 2.8a. They were assuming the relationship between the mirror size on the fiber’s
fractured surface and fiber strength as
σ ·pr = const. (2.18)
with σ = breaking stress and r = mirror radius. This relationship was investigated by
Shand [106], who showed that measurements of the mirror size of fracture surfaces can be
used to determine approximate values of breaking stresses in glass. The change in the frac-
ture surface implies a change in the material provoked by the hydrolysis of the glass. Liao
et al. measured the mirror sizes from selected fibers of each specimen, ranked them in de-
scending order and assigned a probability of failure to each of the broken fibers. Figure 2.8b
shows these probabilities of failure for the glass fibers as a function of mirror radius in the
different solutions. It can be seen that fibers in ‘as-received’ specimens have smaller proba-
bilities for smallermirror sizes - and hence higher strength - than aged specimens. It can also
be seen that strengths of fibers aged in hot water are not significantly different from those of
fibers in specimens aged in water at room temperature.
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Figure 2.8: Features on broken-fiber surfaces and their relationship to failure probability (taken from Liao et
al. [69])
SiO2 network destruction and glass dissolution (etching)
Etching is a bond-breaking process that attacks the silica-oxygen network and leads to glass
dissolution. The etching process occurs predominantly in alkaline solutions (pH>7) with an
excess of hydroxide ions (OH−) and proceeds faster with increasing pH. Inwater (pH 7), glass
will dissolve through a hydrolyzing process as shown in Equation 2.19.
2H2O+SiO2→H4SiO4 (2.19)
This process occurs by water molecules penetrating into the glass and successively break-
ing up the silica-oxygen network by hydrolysis, forming immobile hydroxide, as shown by
Doremus [36], Perera and Doremus [83] as
H2O+Si–O–Si→ SiOH HOSi. (2.20)
As a result, permanently new surfaces are exposed to the water and the process will, in
contrast to leaching, continue at a constant rate. This means that etching will control glass
degradation in basic solutions after long periods, since hydrolyzed layers produced by leach-
ing slow down andmay stop the interdiffusion process.
The growing abundance of negatively charged hydroxide ions (OH−) increases a solution’s
alkalinity. In addition to the glass-water reactions shown above, the presence of hydroxide
ions will severely increase the rate of the bond-breaking process between the silica and the
oxygen leaving a terminal Si-OH surface group as shown in Equation 2.21, cp. Charles [20],
Yilmaz [124] [125].
Si-O-Si+OH−→ SiOH︸ ︷︷ ︸
solid
+ SiO−︸ ︷︷ ︸
in solution
(2.21)
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(a) Dissolution rates for soda-lime glass (taken from
Boksay and Bouquet [17])
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Figure 2.9: Rate of the etching mechanism at different pH
Negatively charged hydroxide ions are an intrinsic part of all hydroxides, large amounts of
thewater-soluble sodiumhydroxide (NaOH) and potassiumhydroxide (KOH) being found in
concrete-pore solutions. Figure 2.5b shows schematically the reaction of glass with sodium
hydroxide. For this reaction, Adams [2] proposes Equation 2.22, where sodium hydroxide
breaks the bond between the hydrogen and the oxygen by separating a water molecule.
2NaOH+SIO2→Na2SiO3+H2O (2.22)
Etching proceeds at different rates depending on the pH of the solution. Doremus [37]
reports constant rates between pH 2-8 for amorphous silica. Below pH 2, the dissolution
rate decreases, while for pH>8, in the presence of hydroxide ions (OH−), an ionization of
the silicic acid (H4SiO4) accelerates the process. Boksay and Bouquet [17], however, found
a further decrease of the dissolution rate for soda-lime glass beneath pH 8 with a regain for
pH 2 and lower, while for pH 11 and higher it became almost constant, cp. Figure 2.9a. Paul
and Youssefi [80] investigated the dissolution of the SiO2 from the glass into the surrounding
liquid. Figure 2.9b shows the extraction of SiO2 fromdifferent glasses found in the solution. It
is obvious that the bond-breaking process only begins once the liquid is of an alkaline nature
(pH>7). The presence ofmanganese oxide (MnO) slows down the etching rate, especially for
high pH.
The etching mechanism will proceed at a constant rate, in an ideal case following the Ar-
rhenius rate law, Adams [2]. To slow down the reaction rate, Larner et al. [68] found a protec-
tive surface layer was created by adding zirconia3 to the glass. Indications showed that the
Zr-O bonds, compared to those of Si-O, were only slightly attacked by the OH−. The same ef-
fect is assigned to zirconium hydroxide (Zr(OH4)) and other oxides, Scholze [101]. The layer
developed only after some surface corrosion had taken place.
3This effect was used to create AR-glass, cp. Table 2.1 (ZrO2).
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Figure 2.10: AR-glass filament strength reduction in neutral and alkaline liquids at 50°C (taken fromOrlowsky
et al. [78])
This initial surface corrosion seems however to already have a decisive influence on fiber
tensile strength, as Orlowsky et al. [78] found. They investigated the impact of alkaline solu-
tions on the tensile strength of AR-glass fibers. When AR-glass filaments of different diam-
eters were immersed in 50°C alkaline solution (pH 13.5), strength reductions of up to 60%
occurred within the first 30 days, independent of applied sizing, cp. Figure 2.10. Reference
filaments in distilled water showed strength reductions of only ∼10%, the remaining reduc-
tion being assumed to result from the etching process explained above. The authors sup-
posed that areas in the glass containing low proportions of zirconia will lead to etching and
widening of initial flaws, which, in turn, will be responsible for the observed strength reduc-
tion. This seemed to be confirmed bymeasurements of fiber diameter, which did not change
sufficiently during conditioning to explain strength decrease by a simple reduction of fiber
cross-section. After 40% of initial strength was attained, practically no further reductions
were observed. This observation, in accordance with Larner et al., was explained by the fact
that the etching process reaches the deeper layer of the glass with increased zirconium con-
centration. This significantly retards further diffusion and recondensation of silanol groups
at the weak surface layer with a destroyed glass network, slowing down access of the OH− to
the non-corroded glass structure.
2.4.2. Matrix
Once exposed to environmental impacts such as temperature, water or chemicals dissolved
in water, matrix resins undergo changes in their material properties, weight and ability to
interact with fibers. The immediate change in the resin is swelling through the inclusion of
water molecules in the molecular resin network, shown schematically in Figure 2.11. This
process occurs by diffusion and will stop once the material is fully soaked. The process
is reversible if accompanying swelling stresses induce no secondary damage. Once liquid
reaches the interior of the polymer material, reactions between free radicals in the resin and
the attacking liquid (hydrolysis) will cause the resin to shrink.
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Figure 2.11: Polymer swelling through water inclusion
Resistance to water diffusion and chemical attacks varies with resin type. Johnson [59]
(see also Schutte [104]) found the relative hydrolysis rate of polyester resins to be fastest in
orthophthalic ester, followed by isophthalic ester > vinylester > bisphenol-A ester. While
the hydrolysis in itself is to some extent a reversible reaction, it leads to the leaching of low
molecular weight material, causing irreversible damage to the resin.
The controversial resin reactions of swelling and shrinking were investigated by Ashbee
et al. [10], who studied the impact of water on polyester resins at different temperatures.
They immersed specimens composed of three different polyester resins in 60°C distilled wa-
ter for 16 weeks and in 100°C distilled water for three days and studied the effects by means
of optical and electron microscopy. The findings were classified into two categories: inter-
nal cracking in the form of isolated disk-shaped cracks and surface cracking resembling the
crazing of a ceramic glaze. The internal cracking was in several cases parallel to the surface,
from which it was concluded that it was due to either external tension or internal pressure.
The hypothesis was that scission of the polymer chain, provoked by hydrolysis, allows free
radicals to interact and extra cross-link, resulting in shrinkage of the material near the scis-
sion as water diffusion proceeds. Therefore, swelling provokes shrinkage with stresses and
accompanying cracks.
The extra cross-linkage will continue as long as there are free radicals present in the resin.
The influence of different environments on themagnitude of the shrinkage was investigated
by Ashbee et al. [11], who conducted a second study in which theymeasured the dimensions
of polyester resins in 60 and 100°C immersion as well as in 100°C air for up to 2 000hours.
The results are shown in Figure 2.12. It can be seen that in 100°C air, no swelling was de-
tected and shrinkage amounted to∼1%, where it remained constant. In 60°C immersion, the
shrinkage superseded the swelling process after only 30min but also subsequently remained
constant at∼1%. After the same time in boiling water, however, shrinkage of∼8% occurred.
Accompanying measurements revealed that the considerable shrinkage did not involve any
change in density. From this it was concluded that extra cross-linkage cannot be the only
reason for shrinkage and it was suggested that leaching of low molecular weight material
from the bulk resin, followed by a closing-in of the copolymer network to fill the ‘holes’ left
by the extracted molecules, may be responsible. A correlation was found between volume
shrinkage and weight loss, demonstrating their interdependence. It was already assumed
that hydrolysis of ester linkages in the main chain, as shown in Figure 2.13a, is responsible
for deterioration of the resin. The diffusion and material leaching processes therefore can-
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Figure 2.12: Linear dimensional changes of resin. l, Post-cure in air at 100°C;s, water immersion at 60°C;n,
3-day post-cure in air followed by immersion in boiling water (taken from Ashbee et al. [11])
not be separated and total weight change is always the sum of water uptake, on one hand,
and weight loss provoked by leached matter on the other. These combined processes also
explain weight losses observed in diffusion studies as soon as the liquid becomes aggressive,
cp. Figure 2.3.
The irreversible damage to the polyester resin induced by swelling cracks was investigated
by Tsai [119], who described the crack creation along an advancing front of the swollen outer
layer. At the front line between the glassy inner material and the swollen outer layers, high
tension stresses occur and, once exceeded, lead to cracks in thematrix. Ascertaining the role
of the so-called osmotic cracking as mechanical accelerator for further degradation consti-
tuted an important step towards understanding matrix degradation. In view of the impact
these stresses have on a fiber-reinforced polymer, it can be inferred from the foregoing that
these swelling stresses are even higher in the proximity of fibers and have a more destruc-
tive effect on the fiber-matrix interface. Cohn and Marom [28] studied this phenomenon
on the basis of an epoxy resin. They found a highly anisotropic hygroelastic behavior at the
swelling front, which was controlled by the size and relative dimensions of the specimens.
The embedded non-swelling and stiff fibers especially will provoke stress concentrations. In
accordance with the theory of Tsai, Cohn and Marom, Mensitieri et al. [74] report swelling
stresses at the front of moisture uptake of the order of 10MPa.
The impact onmaterial properties of the combinedmechanisms of swelling and shrinkage
were also investigated by Apicella et al. [8]. Polyester resins were exposed to water at tem-
peratures between 20 and 90°C for a time period of 15 days. A general embrittlement was
observed, together with increased stiffness (+33 to +108%) and reduced elongation at break
at temperatures above 40°C. The embrittlement was attributed to the leaching of lowmolec-
ular weight groups, which dominated the softening by water plasticization. Combined with
the embrittlement and leaching of matter in water, the high swelling stresses led to matrix
cracking. In a second study Apicella et al. [9] showed that water plasticization decreases resin
stiffness, making it more compliant, while weight losses increase it. They subjected different
composites and their pure resins towater at temperatures between 20 and 90°C. Their tensile
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(a) Chemical composition of an unsaturated polyester resin
(taken from Riffle and Lesko [96])
(b) Hydrolysis of an ester by a hydroxide ion (taken from
Abeysinghe et al. [1])
Figure 2.13: Chemical structure of polyester resins and ester hydrolysis
stiffness was tested after 15 and 50 days. For 20°C and short time exposure, a plasticization
and stiffness decrease were observed, since thewater uptake dominatedweight losses. How-
ever, at 90°C stiffness increased, whichwas ascribed to a domination by theweight loss of the
moisture uptake. Generally it was found that specimens desiccated before testing showed
higher strength and stiffness than wet specimens. This was, however, not explained. Fur-
thermore, it was shown that the chemical stability of the resins used depended directly on
the number of ester groups in their molecular lattice – a strong indication of their responsi-
bility in the hydrolysis process. The embrittlement of the resin in hot water was confirmed
byMensitieri et al. [74], who conducted tensile experiments on polyester resins conditioned
for 15 days in 90°C water. In accordance with Apicella et al. they observed increased stiffness
(+18%) with a reduction of the elongation at break (-70%) and ascribed this to the same
mechanisms.
The influence of the pHof the solution on resin degradationwas investigated byAbeysinghe
et al. [1]. Several polyester resins were immersed in distilled water, sulphuric acid (H2SO4),
sodium chloride (NaCl) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solutions at temperatures of 30, 50
and 65°C. It was shown that hydrolysis is more rapid in alkaline environments because of
the formation of a resonance-stabilized carboxylate anion exhibiting little tendency to react
with alcohol. The hydrolysis reaction with hydroxide ions acting on the ester was described
in four steps, cp. Figure 2.13b. Here it can be seen that an organic group, R’, is separated
from the ester group and, therefore, this reaction leads to non-bound, free matter inside the
resin. This matter consists of isophthalic acid and large quantities of free propylene glycol.
The total amount of leached matter gave a clear indication concerning the aggressive effect
of alkalines on the polyester: while for NaCl, H2SO4 and H2O solutions, the percentage of
leached matter ranged between 0.5 and 2.7%, the amount was 32% for the NaOH (alkaline)
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solution at 65°C after 8 000h. They also noted an acceleration of the resin destruction by os-
motic cracking. Osmotic cracking and therefore a diffusion-controlled degradation was also
suggested by Bellenger et al. [16]. They assumed that the scission of the ester groups results
in the lowering of the plastic flow ability of the polymer, leading to embrittlement. In accor-
dancewith Abeysinghe et al., great amounts of isophthalic acid were found in the immersion
baths. Further, a special role in the scission process was assigned to the ester groups, which
where sensitized to the hydrolysis reaction by terminal isophthalic acid groups. The higher
resistance of vinylester resins, compared to polyesters, is due to the fact that their ester func-
tional groups are terminal and shielded by methyl groups, whereas in polyesters they are
distributed along the main chain and therefore more susceptible to reactions.
Gu et al. [54] observed mass losses of up to 6% of polyester films after 50 days in alkaline
solutions at room temperature. This was almost as much as observed by Ashbee et al. in
boiling water (100°C) and demonstrates once again the aggressiveness of the hydroxide ion
to the ester linkages. They also assumed Abeysinghe’s hydrolysis reaction in Figure 2.13b
to be responsible for the mass reduction and that mass and water-soluble fragments of the
polyester are leached into the solution.
The absorption rate inside the resin is controlled by the matrix structure or morphology
and increases with a more open polymer network, as was found by Cohn and Marom [29],
who studied the effect of polymer morphology on hygroelastic behavior by changing the
polymer network structure. The matrix morphology, however, is not homogeneous and is
influenced by the reaction of free radicals during the curing process. The result is areas
with higher and lower crosslink density. Jacobs and Jones [56] found that areas with a lower
crosslink density are more efficiently plasticized by water than highly crosslinked areas with
a more distinct reduction in stiffness and glass transition temperature (Tg). Raghavan and
Egwim [95] came to the same conclusion by investigating the degradation of polyester films
exposed to an alkaline environment at 24°C. The heterogeneous structure with hard and soft
regions in the resin was detected by atomic force microscopy (AFM) imaging before test-
ing and was assumed to be a result of the entrapment of oligomers4/unreacted molecules
in a sea of cured polymer film. After 21 days of exposure they found pits in which the mi-
crostructure was different from the surrounding material. They assumed the soft regions
to be responsible for the faster degradation, leaving behind by-products as mentioned by
Abeysinghe et al. [1], Bellenger et al. [16] and others. These pits were assumed to connect
and provide channels for corrosive ions, which produce further degradation and confirm
the assumption of diffusion-controlled degradation.
To ascertain the impact of combined swelling and shrinkage on tensile strength, Chin et
al. [23] exposed dogbone specimens made of polyester resins to different solutions (water,
salt-enriched and alkaline-enriched) at temperatures between RT and 90°C. While an in-
crease in temperature had a detrimental effect on tensile strength, independent of the cho-
sen solution, the alkaline-enriched solution accounted for the highest strength loss. For
90°C, for example, zero strength was reached after five weeks. The embrittlement was there-
fore shown to be solution-dependent with the alkaline composition having the strongest
effect. Since the chemical processes were known, it could be shown that tensile strength
depends directly on these reactions.
4Oligomers consist of a finite number of monomer units.
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2.4.3. Fiber-matrix interface
To clarify the subject matter, the terms interface and interphase have to be differentiated. In
general the term ‘interface’ is employed when there is no specific description that follows.
The assumption in this case is a two-dimensional border separating fiber and matrix. How-
ever, to investigate this abstract border further, it can no longer be treated in two dimensions
but a distinct and mechanically separable entity must be introduced. This ‘interphase’ has
its ownmechanical properties and its chemical composition can be altered by environmen-
tal influences. In the following, the fiber-matrix interface will therefore be considered as an
interphase.
A composite, defined as a material system in which two or more distinct components in-
teract synergistically to produce a superior material, is dependent not only on its distinct
components but to a large extent on their synergistic interaction. The ability to interact
is provided by their interphase, whose effectiveness is often limited to two extreme cases:
perfect bonding or perfect debonding. The actual behavior will however be somewhere be-
tween these two extremes. Swain et al. [114] investigated hitherto microstructural models
describing composite stiffness and strength properties. They found that these models do
not take into account the mechanical properties of the interphase properly. In fact, they
all assume perfect bonding, an unreal extreme case that reduces the interphase to a two-
dimensional interface. To demonstrate the importance of real interphase properties, Drzal
and Madhukar [39] conducted a comprehensive study of carbon fiber-epoxy composites in
which they changed the interfacial shear strength (ISS) by different fiber surface treatments
and studied the effect on composite strength and stiffness properties. They found that not
only off-axis properties, i.e. transverse to the fiber direction, but also on-axis properties, i.e.
in fiber direction, of the composite system are, sometimes considerably, affected by chang-
ing the ISS. This was true not only in terms of absolute values but also in changing failure
modes. In fact, an excessive ISS may have detrimental effects, e.g. for longitudinal tensile
strength, since the failure mode shifts from interfacial to matrix and the composite behaves
like a brittle material, i.e. becomes ‘notch-sensitive’. These reflections lead to the conclusion
that a modern approach to understanding mechanisms in the composite system must take
interphasial properties and changes into account.
The fiber-matrix interphase is essentially built up through the application of coupling
agents. Coupling agents contain chemical functional groups that can react with silanol
groups (SiOH−) on glass, cp. Figure 2.14. The attachment to the glass is obtained by covalent
bonds. In addition, coupling agents contain at least one other, different functional group
which could co-react with the laminating resin during cure, Plueddemann [87]. The quality
of the interphase is influenced by fiber surface treatment.
In addition to development of the interfacial bond, the coupling agent has the function
of displacing absorbed water and creating a surface which can be fully wetted. For ther-
mosetting resins, these three functions are best achieved by using silane coupling agents.
In its aqueous size, its silanol groups hydrolyze leaving behind different deposits on the
glass surface. Based on this, Jones [120] proposes a multi-monolayer model for the in-
terphase. Figure 2.14 illustrates this with a γ-MPS5 silane coupling agent. A first strongly
chemisorbed monolayer is found at the immediate glass surface (INT), followed by several
5γ-methacryloxypropyltrimethoxy
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Figure 2.14: Multi-monolayer model after Jones [120]: INT: interface, IPN: interpenetrating network, RM:
interpenetrating copolymer with resin matrix, M©: part of coupling agent, ’: dissolved binder
and/or size
loosely chemisorbed and physisorbed overlayers (IPN, RM). Note that the term ‘interface’
used in the figure does not have themeaning of a two-dimensional layer as explained above,
but describes a part of the interphase.
However, the reality is not as perfect as this theoretical construct. By-products of the cou-
pling agent and poor fabrication lead to considerable differences in interphase properties
and therefore affect the composite as a whole. Thomason [116] investigated the interphase
of fifteen glass-epoxy composites using various techniques and found that the total amount
of coatingmaterial on continuous glass fibers varied between 0.2 and 1.0w.-%. Only 10-20%
was actually bonding to the glass and could not be removed with hot acetone. These alter-
ations had a direct influence on interlaminar shear strength (ILSS), which varied between 55
and 90MPa. Since direct experimental investigation of the interphase is complex, the ILSS
is often taken as an indicator of interphasial shear strength, ISS, and therefore the quality of
the interfacial bond.
The interphase will resist stresses perpendicular to the fiber surface, which will influence
the composite’s off-axis properties, as well as those parallel to the fiber in the form of the
ISS. The latter will influence the compression, tension and shear strength of the compos-
ite covering therefore the overwhelming part of possible composite solicitations and will be
discussed in the following. To determine the ISS, one or very few single fibers embedded in
a matrix are generally investigated. This system is very delicate and susceptible to all kinds
of falsifying influences due to the experimental procedure. Friction between the fiber and
matrix but also between the fiber and experimental set-up for instance are possible causes
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(a) τmax – non-postcured
polyester and epoxy
(b) τmax – postcured polyester and
epoxy
Figure 2.15: ISS of E-glass fiber-polyester (#) / epoxy (2) systems (taken from Chua and Piggott [27])
of unreliability. Chua and Piggott [27] investigated E-glass fibers embedded in polyester and
epoxy resins. Their experimental procedure consisted of pulling three fibers synchronically
out of the matrix. By means of a special experimental set-up, it was possible to vary the em-
bedded fiber length between 0.1 and 3.5mm. Their results are shown in Figure 2.15a and
b. It can be seen that the ISS was generally higher in the epoxy than the polyester matrix.
Also, the values decrease independently of the chosen resin type up to an embedding length
of 1.9mm, after which they remained constant. In the case of a postcured polyester matrix
the average maximum ISS increased from 7 to 10Mpa, while in case of an epoxy matrix the
increase was from 21 to 34MPa.
Cheng et al. [110] investigated different sized E-glass fibers in vinylester and epoxy resins
by means of the single fiber fragmentation test. The ISS for vinylesters varied between
16MPa (warm water sized fibers) and 38MPa (hot water sized fibers). They found an ISS
of > 40MPa independent of sizing; fibers without a silane coupling agent performed bet-
ter than untreated fibers however. This illogical result was explained by the fact that even
non-coupled fibers showed a tenacious layer on the fiber surfaces. It was concluded that a
thin layer of coupling agent performs better than a thick one, which is in agreement with
the model shown in Figure 2.14 with a layer thickness of only several nanometers. Also the
findings of Thomason [116], who was unable to remove all the coupling agent, indicates a
thin chemical-bonded layer. This thin layer seems to be the ideal case for a maximum ISS.
Pavlidou and Papaspyrides [81] investigated its influence on the ISS in comparisonwith bare
fibers. They conducted short-beam shear tests on woven E-glass fabric/polyester compos-
ite systems. Fabrics coated with different coupling agents as well as de-sized fabrics were
considered. The de-sizing procedure included pyrolyzing the size by heating the fabrics at
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600°C for 2h. Since from microscopic observations it was obvious that failure took place in
the fiber-matrix interphase, the ILSS was taken as the ISS. The ISS for silane-coupled fabrics
was determined as being between 25 and 30MPa and did not change as a result of water ex-
posure cycles. On fabrics without coupling agents, the ISS fell to ∼17MPa and was slightly
affected by water exposure cycles. From these results it was concluded that indeed the cou-
pling agent increased the ISS because the bond was chemical rather than mechanical. This
means that the de-sizing procedure must have removed the coupling agent and organic im-
purities completely this time, as compared with the study of Cheng et al.
As the composite is exposed tomoisture, thematrix deforms due to swelling and shrinking
(see above). Resulting stresses and chemical reactions in the interphase can lead to its fail-
ure, with subsequent debonding between the fiber andmatrix. A first attempt to quantify ISS
degradation wasmade by Ashbee et al. [11], whomeasured the optical retardation produced
by stresses in the fiber and surroundingmatrix in glass/polyester composites. By comparing
retardation between thematrix and the fiber, they were able to detect the amount of interfa-
cial shear transferred between the components, which will be zero in the case of debonding.
In composites with uncoated E-glass fibers in 20°C water, measurements revealed the initia-
tion of debonding after approximately 20min and complete debonding after approximately
1.75h. At 100°C exposure, debonding occurs within a fewminutes. The authors claimed that
at no stage was any damage visible under a scanning electron microscope and that there-
fore the debonding process would not have been detectable visually. The situation changed
when the fibers were coated with a coupling agent. Now, during a period of 10 months, no
fiber debondingwas observed for composites immersed in 20°Cwater. Even in boilingwater,
the interphasewithstood 60-80h before there was no longer any shear transfermeasured. By
means of transmission-optical micrographs, the debonding process was identified as an ac-
cumulation of single ‘bubbles’ that develop after approximately four hours and subsequently
interconnect to form a continuous debonding.
The fiber-matrix interface is a preferred pathway for ingressing moisture. Once the in-
gressed moisture begins to react chemically with the glass, accelerated degradation of a
composite’s ISS is also caused by the leaching of alkaline components from the glass, in
turn increasing the concentration of OH− ions in the interphase. By comparing a glass
fiber/vinylester composite immersed in phenol red solution for 40minutes and three weeks,
Prian and Barkatt [91] observed an increase in the pH of the solution. According to Chateau-
minois [21], such a process will accelerate debonding and open channels for the penetration
of the attacking medium.
A quantitative measurement was performed by Gaur andMiller [48], who investigated the
ISS of E-glass and Kevlar-reinforced epoxy resins using a microbond technique, whereby a
fiber is pulled out of a droplet of resin deposited around the fiber. For the E-glass fibers,
the initial ISS was between 40 and 45MPa, which is in good agreement with the values of
post-cured epoxy from Chua and Piggott [27]. After only 15 minutes in 88°C water, how-
ever, the ISS dropped to approximately 50% of the initial value to 20-30MPa and remained
constant thereafter. The same initial drop was seen on Kevlar fibers in epoxy resin (cp. Fig-
ure 2.16a). Similar results were obtained by Chua et al. [26], who immersed E-glass fiber-
reinforced polyester in hot water at temperatures of 22, 60 and 75°C and measured the ISS
for up to 13 000 hours. They found almost complete debonding in the case of the 75°C im-
mersion after 300 hours, whereas even after the 13 000 hours, specimens conditioned at 22°C
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(a) Carbon and glass fiber-reinforced epoxy in
88°C water
(b) Glass fiber-reinforced polyester after immersion
at 30°C (n) and after subsequent drying (2)
Figure 2.16: ISS degradation (taken from Gaur andMiller [48] and Gautier et al. [49])
showed only a small degradation of∼13% compared to initial values. Gautier et al. [49] were
able to measure the ISS degradation of glass fiber-reinforced polyester composites by using
the same microdroplet test as Gaur and Miller [48]. The immersion medium was water and
the temperature 30°C. The curve is shown in Figure 2.16b. After a time span of 50 hours the
ISS dropped by 50% and still showed a tendency to fall. After several immersion periods the
specimens were dried and tested for their strength. From the figure it can be seen that the
strength recovery remained constant at ∼5MPa over the whole observation period, initially
resulting in a complete recovery of the initial values. From this observation it was concluded
that damage induced in the first four hours was reversible, whilst subsequent damagewas ir-
reversible. By comparing Figure 2.16a and b, the initial drop can be seen in the E-glass/epoxy
as well as in the E-glass/polyester system. At the lower temperature of 30°C, however, the ini-
tial drop is decelerated and strength falls to only ∼70% of its initial value, with a subsequent
decrease.
2.4.4. Composite system degradation
In an effort to evaluate the suitability of composites made of isophthalic polyester (IPE)
resins compared to vinylesters (VE) in civil engineering applications, Dagher et al. [32] re-
viewed twenty durability studies on both composite types that took place between 1995 and
2002. In addition to the general observation that composite resistance to chemical impact
depends to a large extent onmanufacturing process and exposure type, making comparison
rather difficult, the authors concluded that there is little difference in tensile strength loss
between IPE and VE in concrete-pore solutions (alkaline environments) if cast resin types,
which do not represent the real end products, are being used. In a composite system, how-
ever, the VE showed superior properties. The situation seems to change when acid environ-
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ments are used - here the IPE shows a slightly better performance than the VE. Concerning
diffusivity and resistance to chemical attack in non-alkaline environments, the VE showed
the better performance, which is in agreement with Johnson [59], cp. page 24. At high tem-
peratures, both resin types showed adverse effects, whichweremore pronounced in the case
of IPE.
In general, the presence of moisture has the strongest impact on composite degradation.
Weitsman [122] pointed out that moisture absorption, desorption and resorption curves in
composites do not replicate each other, a fact that is amplified by external loads. This is
considered to be a result of accompanying internal damage and contradicts the theory of
reversible damage from diffusion and swelling.
Fried [47] reports on the compressive strength behavior of ‘early types’6 of polyester lami-
nates exposed to sea water at sea temperature. All curves showed a period of relatively rapid
degradation at the beginning of the exposure, followed by a period of diminution of degra-
dation rate, and finally a flattening-out, with no further degradation after further time expo-
sure. Stiffness, however, was affected to a much lesser degree (if at all) by water immersion,
which was demonstrated with epoxy laminate exposed to sea water at 917bar over a time
span of twelve months. It had already been estimated that a ‘two-hour boil’ is equivalent to
approximately one month’s exposure to water at room temperature.
The combined impact of moisture and temperature on polymers was investigated by
Gopalan and Somashekar [53]. Measurements of the stiffness and ultimate strength of sev-
eral types of E-glass/epoxy composites showed a decrease in both material properties after
immersion in 70°C water for 20 days. The lowest degradation was found for unidirectional
fiber alignments, followed by bidirectional and, finally, randomly distributed fiber align-
ments in the composite. By means of combined acoustic emissions and strength measure-
ments, however, the hygrothermal conditioning was found to alter the failure mechanism
from gradual to brittle and catastrophic. This would make sense in light of the findings con-
cerning the degradation mechanisms of the resin matrix, cp. Section 2.4.2.
Ghosh and Bose [52] compared the tension and flexural strength of N- and E-glass re-
inforced isophthalic polyester rods with N-glass fibers having higher proportions of SiO2,
Na2O and K2O compared to the E-glass fibers. The rods were immersed in different solu-
tions (10%HCL, 0.5%NaOH and 10%NaCl) at 100°C up to a time span of 350h. The E-glass
fiber-reinforced composite showed a sharp loss (∼60%) of flexural strength within the first
20-30h in the HCL and NaOH solutions, and even in the NaCl solution a loss of ∼50% was
seen within the first 100h. Afterwards the strength reduction rate diminished abruptly. N-
glass reinforced composites, in contrast, only showed gradual flexural strength decreases.
Accordingly, SEM images made of both composites after 24h boiling in the HCL and NaOH
solutions should show a more severe degradation of the E-glass reinforced composite. The
difference in strength decrease was confirmed by SEM-microscopic images, which showed
comparable conditions for untreated composites. However, once exposed to the chemical
solutions the E-glass reinforced composite suffered to a much higher degree than the N-
glass variant and showed severe debonding of the glass strands. This was assumed to be the
reason for the difference in strength decrease.
6181-Garan, 1000-Volan, 1 12OZ. Mat-Garan andWoven Roving-Garan
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Sonawala and Spontak [112] investigated the flexural and tensile behavior of polyester-
(IPE) and vinylester- (VE) based composites in two solutions containing 5% of NaCl and
10% of NaOH, respectively, at 25°C over a time period of up to 270 days. After exposure to
the NaCl solution, they observed a tensile strength reduction of 31% for the IPE, which they
attributed to fiber-matrix debonding and water-induced polyester plasticization. Contrary
to that which occurred at high temperatures however, no sudden strength reduction was ob-
served. The VE showed a better performance and lost only 16%. Regarding flexural behavior,
however, the polyester composite performed better, which was ascribed to a crack blunting
of the liquid once the moisture concentration inside the resin reaches a level of ∼0.32%,
making the composite more flexible. In the NaOH solution, maximummoisture content for
the IPE was over 10%, while the VE absorbed only approximately 1%. Contrary to the NaCl
solution, the tensile strength of the IPE fell dramatically (by about 85%) in the first 30 days
and afterwards remained constant at ∼10% of the original value. The explanation for this
dramatic change in behavior was seen in the simultaneous destruction of the resin and glass
fibers. The deterioration of the fibers will contribute once more to the destruction process
through the accumulation of degrading chemical residues in the fiber-matrix interface (cp.
also Prian and Barkatt on page 31). It was emphasized that the IPE’s ester linkages are espe-
cially prone to hydrolysis in the presence of an alkali. The flexural strength decrease for both
composites in the NaOH solution wasmore pronounced than in NaCl, with the retention for
the IPE being only 20% of its original value. The VE performed much better however with a
strength retention of 70%.
Chin et al. [25] exposed vinylester- and polyester-based composites to de-ionized water,
salt and alkaline solutions at room temperature for a time span of 54 days and tested their
tensile strength. The results differ significantly from those observed by Sonawala et al. While
Chin et al. observed almost no changes in values and even some strength gain, Sonawala and
Spontak measured strength decreases throughout and particularly in the NaOH solution. In
view of the large standard deviations in the measurements of Chin et al., the values for the
NaCl solutionmay be explained, but in the case of the alkaline environment, no explanation
for the high values can be given.
Shao and Kouadio [107] immersed glass reinforced polyester specimens made from sheet
piles in tap water at 23 and 70°C for up to 260 days. Measurements concerned the moisture
uptake andmass loss as well as tension strength and elasticmodulus in the pultrusion direc-
tion. Themaximummoisture content was ensured by specimens immersed in 100°C tapwa-
ter, whichwere also corrected formass loss. Themechanical propertiesweremeasured at the
same time as moisture content. It was thus possible to link mechanical properties directly
to moisture content. As could be predicted, tensile strength decreased with an increasing
percentage of moisture and was higher at 70°C than 23°C. The maximum strength reduction
was estimated as 60% of the original value. Interestingly, however, the elastic modulus of
the aged composites remained almost constant, irrespective of test temperature and age in
water.
Kootsookos and Mouritz [65] investigated glass fiber-reinforced polyester and vinylester
composites. Weight gainmeasurements in sea water at 30°C showed a chemically less stable
polyester system, which was ascribed to the susceptibility of the polyester resin to hydrol-
ysis and the leaching of ester species with hydroxide end groups and other low molecular
weight material. Flexural measurements revealed no obvious correlation between flexural
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modulus and immersion time. Interestingly, the flexural strength of the vinylester composite
decreased to a greater extent than that of the polyester composite, which was not explained.
2.5. Lifetime predictions
2.5.1. Introduction
In civil engineering, the lifetimes of buildings and constructions are of several decades, dras-
tically increasing durability claims in comparison with aircraft or vehicle construction. They
therefore have to be designed using materials that guarantee reliable service for decades
thanks to their durability. Since these properties also have to be specified for new materials
that have not yet withstood environmental impact over such long periods, artificial labora-
tory treatment, accelerating the aging process, is essential. Degradation may be accelerated
by exposure to elevated temperatures, exposure to increased moisture concentrations, in-
creased chemical concentration or fatigue treatment at high frequencies.
Rostasy [98] reports on several methods of investigating long-term behavior. Investiga-
tions concerning stress-rupture behavior in dry air (20°C and 65% RH) showed a character-
istic long-term (106 h) strength of 70%of initial strength. Exposed to permanent contactwith
dissolved alkali (1.0N NaOH and cementitious extract at 23°C), glass fiber rovings exhibited
a significant loss of short-term tensile strength within 1 000h. If degradation is accelerated
by an increase in temperature, it is possible to determine its rate and quantify a specific state
of degradation. This quantification is based on the Arrhenius rate law. Prediction, however,
relies on certain preconditions concerning the degradationmechanism that have to be veri-
fied.
2.5.2. Arrhenius-type prediction
The relationship between chemical reaction rate, k, and temperature, T , was developed at
the end of the 19th century. It was found that an experimental plot of ‘lnk vs. 1/T ’ appeared
to be approximately linear with a negative slope and several equations were suggested. It
was not until the 1920s, however, that the approach proposed by van’t Hoff (1884), Arrhenius
(1889) andKooij (1893)was recognized as being themost accurate, cp. Laidler [66]. It became
known as the Arrhenius rate law and is shown in Equation 2.23. According to this, the reac-
tion rate, k, is the product of a pre-exponential or frequency7 factor, A, and an exponential
term as
k = A ·exp−EA
RT
(2.23)
where EA [ J/mol ] is the activation energy, R = 8.314 [ J/(Kmol) ] is the universal gas constant
and T [ K ] is the absolute thermodynamic temperature. If the difference between two tem-
peratures is small, A and EA can be treated as constant. In case of wide temperature ranges
and more precise rate-temperature data, A is usually allowed to be proportional to T raised
to the power m as shown in Equation 2.24, where A′ is temperature-independent, cp. Lai-
7This factor takes into account the frequency of collisions between atoms and varies slightly with temperature.
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dler [66]. For engineering purposes, however, this variant is rather of theoretical interest and
will not be treated further.
k = A′Tm exp−EA
RT
(2.24)
The activation energy, EA, is the energy that must be overcome in order for a chemical
reaction to occur. Activation energy may otherwise be denoted as the minimum energy
necessary for a specific chemical reaction to occur. A graphical representation is shown
in Figure 2.17, where an endothermic reaction only proceeds after the necessary activation
energy is added to the products before they loose a thermodynamic quantity, ERXN. Since
each chemical process has its own activation energy, values obtained frommaterial strength
degradation will represent a mean value of several chemical processes involved.
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Figure 2.17: Input and output energies in chemical reactions, EA andERXN (thermodynamic quantity)
Equation 2.23 shows that, if A and EA remain constant, the reaction rate, i.e. the speed
of a chemical reaction, will increase with increasing temperatures. The chemical process at
a high temperature will pass through the same stages as at a lower temperature but in less
time. This means that in the same time span, therefore, it is possible to predict the future
progress of a chemical reaction by increasing the temperatures. The amount by which the
reaction can be accelerated is expressed by a time-shift factor, αT, which is equal to the ratio
of two reaction rates at different temperatures8. Equation 2.25 shows the calculation where
T2 > T1.
αT = k2
k1
=
A ·exp −EAT2·R
A ·exp −EAT1·R
= exp
[
EA
R
·
(
1
T2
− 1
T1
)]
(2.25)
It can be seen that, once the activation energy is known, the acceleration between two
temperatures can be calculated independent of the temperatures applied in the experi-
8E.g. αT = 2 means that the higher temperature T2, reduces the time to reach a given remaining strength by
50%. The length of the time interval can therefore be multiplied by two.
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ments. In a plot ‘αT vs. T ’, the activation energy can be obtained by fitting Equation 2.23.
If the measured process is composed of several chemical reactions, which all follow the Ar-
rhenius rate law, the calculated activation energy represents a weighted average of all the re-
actions involved. In accelerated aging experiments, aggressive chemical reactions will lead
to degradation of the material entailing a reduction of its mechanical properties. If the re-
lationship between chemical reactions and resulting strength reduction is proportional, the
measured strength can be predicted.
2.5.3. Prediction studies
In the 1970s, the need to predict the long-term performance of the newly introduced FRPs
(cp. Section 2.2) motivated researchers from the beginning to carry out accelerated aging
studies. Thus, in 1971 Moehlenpah et al. [3] reinforced epoxy resin with different types of
fillers: continuous glass fibers, glass beads and air (foam). The specimens were tested for
their elastic properties in tension, compression and flexure in a dry environment at temper-
atures between -1 and 107°C and at strain rates between (10−4÷10 in.)/(in. min). It was found
that the initial tangent moduli, stress relaxation and yield9 stress data of epoxy composites
can be correlated by ‘time-temperature shift factors’. For the initial tangentmoduli and stress
relaxation, shift factors were identical. In all cases, they were independent of loading mode
and filler type, despite the fact that the actual values of yield stress and strain as well as tran-
sition temperatures for failure modes were affected by these variables. From these findings
it was concluded that shift factors were a property of thematrix only and independent of the
state of stress.
In 1974, Hojo et al. [55] investigated epoxy resins with added silica particulate filler of dif-
ferent diameters at temperatures between 25 and 110°C for tensile, flexural, creep rupture
and impact material properties. Short-term strength was generally found to decrease with
the increase of both temperature and filler size. Additionally, an Arrhenius plot of failure
times (log(tfailure) vs. 1/K) for various filler sizes and contents converged at the glass transi-
tion temperature of thematerial. Bymeans of this relationship, it was possible to modify the
Larson-Miller master rupture curve10 to take filler size into account and predict the long-
term strength of particulate-filled epoxy composites.
A pioneering study in which accelerated degradation was used to predict quantified long-
term behavior was made in 1981 by Litherland et al. [70]. They investigated the flexural
strength of Cem-FIL AR glass fiber mats in rapid-hardening Portland cement flat sheets im-
mersed inwater at temperatures varying between 4 and 80°C. They found twodistinct phases
of strength development over time, whichweremore pronounced for high temperatures and
inexistent at 4°C: one initial steady fall followed by a constant/near-constant strength region,
the remaining strength. In the first phase, strength decreased more rapidly with increasing
temperatures as shown in Figure 2.18. The remaining strength appeared to be independent
of temperature. By plotting the curves against a logarithmic time axis, the initial strength
degradations at different temperatures were parallel. The similar strength characteristics at
different temperatures indicated that the chemical reactions leading to strength degradation
9Here ‘yielding’ refers to polymers in a rubbery state.
10The Larson-Miller relationship is an extrapolation often used to describe the time to rupture based on tem-
perature and stress.
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follow the Arrhenius rate law. Real weathering studies at different mean ambient tempera-
tures showed a similar strength decrease to laboratory testing, confirming the assumption of
the Arrhenius-type behavior. A normalizedArrhenius plotmade it possible to extrapolate the
measured data up to a factor of 100 andmore. However, it was not clear at that time whether
the observed, and therefore predicted, remaining stress level would also occur in reality. For
this reason Aindow et al. [4] tested the strength of additional glass fiber-reinforced concrete
(GRC) composites weathered over 5-6 years in a number of hot climates and transposed the
results to the colder temperatures for which the data of Litherland et al. also apply. By doing
so it was proven that the lower strength limit exists and that, therefore, the shift from the 80
to the 4°C curve produced reliable results.
Figure 2.18: Strength retention of glass fiber-reinforced concrete (GRC) specimens at different temperatures
(taken from Litherland et al. [70])
The time-shift factors obtained from the Litherland study with the close correlation be-
tween predicted and measured values were used afterwards in other studies to justify long-
termbehavior. Thus, Porter andBarnes [88] used the obtained time-shift factor of 279, which
represents the difference between the 60°C alkaline bath and ‘real-world age’ to predict the
tensile and pull-out strength development of E-glass fiber-reinforced vinylester composites
in alkaline solutions at 60°C. A second study relying on the Litherland data was performed by
Vijay and GangaRao [121]. They investigated the tension strength of E-glass fiber-reinforced
rebars conditioned in alkaline and salt solutions over a period of 15 months. They found
their strength development qualitatively similar to Litherland’s, but three times faster. They
calibrated the original data to their local mean temperatures and obtained an acceleration
factor of 17, which they multiplied conservatively by two instead of three with their final
time-shift factor hence being 34.
In an effort to predict the tensile strength of glass fiber-reinforced polyester laminates,
Pritchard and Speake [93] measured the water absorption kinetics of cast resin and lami-
nates at temperatures between 30 and 100°C. In addition to water absorption, the laminates
were tested for their strength and stiffness, which proved to be functions of the absorbed
moisture content. By extrapolating the diffusion curves to an assumed temperature of 15°C,
they were able to predict the tensile strength for a time period of 25 years. The 30°C curves
for tensile strength and stiffness predicted from the 90°C measurements were compared to
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actual results at this temperature measured over a period of three years. The agreement was
satisfactory and therefore the authors concluded that it is possible to extrapolate acceler-
ated processes beyond the experimental period. The relationship between moisture uptake
and stiffness was explained by Martin and Campion [73], who reasoned that if diffusion and
chemical reactions both follow the Arrhenius rate law and there is a linear relation between
network density and stiffness, increased temperatures can be used to accelerate the aging
process.
The Arrhenius rate law was increasingly accepted as a reliable tool to predict long-term
strength for FRP. Gerritse [51] discussed the possibilities of accelerated agingmethods. From
results showing no strength degradation for Arapree® FRP tendons in pre-stressed concrete
after three years and 60°C and the Arrhenius extrapolation, he concluded that it is “obvious
that the tested aramid-based tendons do retainmore than 80%of their original capacity after
100 years at room temperature.” Further he concluded from the uniformity and parallelism
of the strength degradation lines over time that “investigating one single point (e.g. 180 days
in alkaline solution at 80°C) can already indicate an extrapolated residual strength of over
80% after 100 years in real time”.
With the advent of FRP rebars reinforcing concrete structures, the Arrhenius rate law was
applied to confirm the long-term behavior of these products in the aggressive alkaline en-
vironment in the concrete. Porter and Barnes [89] used their own results for GFRP rebars
in alkaline solutions (pH 12.5-13.0) at 60°C, that they tested for their tensile strength over a
period of 2-3 months. They compared their data to results obtained from natural weather
exposure by Proctor et al. [94] and elaborated accelerating factors for different mean annual
temperatures (reference temperatures). For a reference temperature of 10°C they obtained
the relationship11
Age(days/day)= 0.2 ·exp(0.0935 ·T ). (2.26)
They expressed some reserve concerning the use of this formula for applications in a real
environment. It was considered rather as a tool providing indications and it was recom-
mended that results be analyzed with some caution. Some further retention in applying the
Arrhenius rate law for life-time prediction came from Prian and Barkatt [91]. Theymeasured
fiber dissolution as a function of time, hydrolytic depolymerization of the matrix surround-
ing the fibers and crack formation in the matrix. The materials were E-glass fiber-reinforced
vinylester and polyester composites, which were immersed in deionized water at tempera-
tures between RT and 80°C. They found an increased pH in the fiber-matrix interface, which
could only have resulted from the leaching of the fibers. The increased pH was responsible
for accelerated degradation of the fibers and resin. Since the destroyed interface served as
a pathway for the attacking liquid, destruction processes are accelerated in aqueous media.
Consequently, even when the mechanical properties follow the Arrhenius rate law initially,
delayed rises in degradation rates can occur in the course of exposure. The authors conclude
that this additional degradation must be quantified in order to apply the Arrhenius rate law
to predict long-term behavior.
An extensive study concerning the durability of GFRP re-bars in alkaline solution was
11The exponential term is recalculated here to apply to °C.
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undertaken by Dejke [33], who tested up to 1 400 specimens immersed at temperatures
between 20 and 80°C. The time-shift factors (αT) as obtained by applying the Arrhenius
rate law are shown in Table 2.2. Four different types of rebars, differing in their resin
(vinylester/polyester) and fiber (E-/AR-glass) composition, were investigated (nomenclature
in Table 2.2). In contrast to lower temperatures, the polyester rebars exposed to the 60°C so-
lution lost all matrix material after approximately two months and weight gain was of 80%.
The specimens became very soft and practically fell apart when taken out of the baths. From
this it was deduced that the degradation process was different at 60°C and the Arrhenius pre-
diction was only applied to the vinylester bars. There, αT at 60°C amounts to ∼30 in cases of
the gray and yellow bars and ∼80 in the case of the Fiberbar. This remarkable difference in
prediction ability was not discussed. However, the bar diameter was smaller in the case of
the Fiberbar and thismay have influenced the degradation speed at 60°C. It was furthermore
suggested that αT obtained at a temperature of 80°C would be “somewhat questionable”.
Table 2.2: Obtained αT for a reference temperature of 10°C (designations taken from [33])
Bar Fiber Resin Temperature [ °C ]
20 40 60 80
Gray bar E-glass Vinylester 2.1 8.4 28.2 82.3
Yellow bar AR-glass Vinylester – – 28.2 –
Green bar AR-glass Polyester No prediction
Fiberbar E-glass Vinylester – – 81.4 –
Another application was presented by the Naval Facilities Engineering Service Center [19].
They tested the bending stiffness for glass and carbon fiber-reinforced polyester, vinylester
and epoxy composites exposed to salt vapor at 35, 49 and 71°C over a period of threemonths.
Using the Arrhenius rate law they obtained time-shift factors of 4.5 and were able to predict
13.5 months for a reference temperature of 26.7°C.
A precondition for the application of the Arrhenius rate law is that chemical reactions at
all used temperatures remain unchanged, which can be shown by means of an Arrhenius
plot (log(tfailure) vs. 1/K). If the chemical reactions are following the Arrhenius rate law, the
relationship between temperature and failure criterion should be linear in the plot as was
the case with Litherland et al., who showed a very close linear dependency between data
in laboratory testing and in the outdoor environment. Chin et al. [24] immersed vinylester
and polyester composites in water, salt water and artificial concrete-pore solution. By test-
ing the interlaminar shear strength at RT, 40, 60 and 80°C, they obtained the Arrhenius plot
for the time to 30% strength reduction. They observed good correlation (0.94–0.99) for all
vinylesters and polyesters in water and salt water. For the polyester in the pore solution,
however, correlation was only 0.84. From this observation they concluded that “accelerated
aging methods utilizing temperature as the acceleration factor are not valid for exposures in
which severe resin degradation was observed.” However, this conclusion is arguable, since
the Arrhenius plot for this experimental combination was almost constant and the correla-
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tion, therefore, is highly susceptible to small changes12. The same subject was part of an-
other study conducted by Chin et al. [23]. They presented Arrhenius plots of the natural log
of time to reach 70% of the original tensile strength vs. 1/T of vinylester and polyester pure
resins immersed inwater, salt water and artificial pore solution and tested them for their ten-
sile strength. The combinations of both resins with water and salt water could be fitted with
correlations above 95%. However, pore solution data for vinylester and polyester did not fall
on a line, fromwhich the authors inferred that accelerated agingmethods utilizing tempera-
ture as accelerating factormay not be valid in hot environments owing to exaggeratedmatrix
degradation.
In 2002, Bank et al. [15] and Gentry et al. [50] presented an accelerated-test-based spec-
ification for FRP in structural systems, which includes vinylester, epoxy and isophthalic
polyester resins reinforcedwith glass and carbon fibers. Themedium chosenwas de-ionized
water at a maximum temperature of Tref = 0.8 · Tg. Altogether four temperatures have to
be applied, of which the three lower ones are Tref− (1,2,3) ·∆T with ∆T = Tref−40
◦C
3 . Spec-
imens have to be immersed for periods of 28, 56, 112 and 224 days and tested in tension
and short-beam shear. Specimens exhibiting gripping problems can also be tested in three-
point bending. To demonstrate the methodology, flexural bending and short-beam shear
tests were performed on pultruded E-glass/vinylester rods. Temperatures were 40, 60 and
80°C, with durations of between seven and 224 days. The Arrhenius plot showed linear rela-
tionships between the different temperatures, thereby confirming the validity of themethod.
Using this data it was possible to predict a strength degradation of 50% after 49 years. The
limits of the method are reached once the strength-time curves of different temperatures
cross, which would imply a given time at which the material degrades to the same extent
at two different temperatures. This would, therefore, contradict the inherent assumption of
increased degradation at increased temperatures.
In an effort to establish criteria for a finite difference diffusion/finite element stress code,
Phifer and Lesko [85] investigated the diffusion characteristics and strength reduction of
hygrothermally-aged vinylester/E-glass pultruded composites. Tensile strength data was
collected during 600 days in water at temperatures between RT and 80°C. It was found that
the diffusion and maximum moisture content were following the Arrhenius rate law. The
strength reduction could be modeled by a double exponential equation in the form shown
in Equation 2.27. Here the two exponential terms refer to different damage mechanisms
(fiber degradation and resin or interface degradation).
σ(t )=σ1 ·exp
(
− t
τ1
)
+σ2 ·exp
(
− t
τ2
)
(2.27)
The terms in brackets represent the mechanism’s reaction rate, which was found to follow
the Arrhenius rate law, and therefore
1
τi
= k = 1
τ0,i
exp
(−EA
RT
)
(2.28)
12Good correlation between two sets of data signifies that they are linearly related. A correlation coefficient of
1/-1 signifies perfect linear dependency while 0 signifies no correlation at all. Data in which one set remains
constant signifies, therefore, no dependency between sets.
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with τ0,i and σi as constants (i = 1, 2). Furthermore, a linear relationship between moisture
content and tensile strength was apparent and therefore maximummoisture content served
as an indicator for strength behavior. An Arrhenius analysis of moisture content revealed
that after 600 days only 10% of its maximum value had been achieved and that the point in
time at which equilibrium moisture content is reached would not occur before 21 years at
25°C, 8.7 years at 35°C and 3.7 years for 45°C immersion.
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Figure 2.19: Predicted values of strength retention - tensile and short-beam shear (taken from Karbhari and
Chu [60])
Karbhari and Chu [60] immersed E-glass/vinylester composites in alkaline environments
(pH 11.5) at temperatures between 23 and 80°C. It was argued that, if diffusion coefficients
have a linear relationshipwith applied temperature, whichwas the case (EA = 15.15 kJ/mol),
Equation 2.23 could be applied to predict long-term behavior. Based on these assump-
tions, behavior in tension and interlaminar shear was extrapolated to a time span of 50 years
(αT = 34.7) for a reference temperature of 20°C. Figure 2.19 shows the curves for wet speci-
mens tested immediately after removal from the bath and specimens that were dried before
testing. It can be seen that there is significant strength regain for specimens tested in tension,
but no regain for specimens tested in short-beam shear. From this it was concluded that the
damage to the composite consisted primarily of fiber-matrix debonding, which influences
interlaminar shear strength to a much higher degree than tensile strength.
Chen et al [22] immersed E-glass fiber-reinforced vinylester rebars in two different alkaline
solutions with pH of 13.6 and 12.7 at temperatures of 20, 40 and 60°C. The different solutions
represented normal and high performance concrete, respectively. The bars were taken off
the baths and tested for their tensile strength after time spans between 60 and 240 days.
The degradation curves for the different temperatures were parallel in an Arrhenius plot and
yielded acceleration factors α20−60 of 1.8 (pH 13.6) and 7.5 (pH 12.7). The authors conclude
consequently that master curves obtained from different solutions are not interchangeable.
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2.6. Conclusions
The state of the art regarding the use of FRP materials for reinforcing concrete struc-
tures showed that development has focused entirely on one-dimensional elements (rebars)
loaded in tension. Three-dimensional structures were obtained by linking these elements
together rather than using the pultrusion technique to create them directly. Therefore, the
structural behavior of such elements as concrete reinforcement has never been investigated
and nothing is known about their performance.
Since the 1970s when research on diffusion into FRP began, mature methods have been
developed to model the orthotropic diffusion behavior of liquids in the profile. The degra-
dation mechanisms of the matrix and the principal mechanisms in the glass and the fiber-
matrix interface are also well understood. Little interest has been expressed in their im-
pact on strength degradation in compression however. Research on fiber-matrix interfacial
strength degradation over time is still particularly inadequate and observations are required
for each specific case.
Lifetime predictions based on the Arrhenius rate law have been applied to FRP materials
since the beginning of the 1980s. Subsequently, a number of studies carried out entirely in
tension showed that material and strength degradation are proportional and thus that the
Arrhenius rate law is applicable in tension. In compression, however, no such analysis has
ever been carried out. Apart from one example of a multi-exponential approach for model-
ing strength degradation over time, all existing studies suggest a logarithmic fitting function,
which in most cases offers a satisfactory solution.
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3. Multifunctional GFRP elements
3.1. Introduction
In order to create the hybrid GFRP/steel joint shown in Figure 1.2, a GFRP compression-
shear element (CS-element) was designed. To further develop the hybrid joint into an all-
GFRP joint comprising only two bearing elements as shown in Figure 3.1, in addition to the
CS-element a tension-shear element (TS-element) was developed. Since the hybrid joint
was of direct practical interest, while the all-GFRP joint remained an earlier development
stage, the CS-element already employed in the hybrid joint was investigated in detail, while
the TS-element is presented at the end of this chapter.
TS-element (GFRP)
Styrofoam 
CS-element (GFRP)
Wall insulation 
Bonded ribs (GFRP)
Exterior Interior 
Figure 3.1: New thermally- insulating all-GFRP joint in balcony slab at insulating-layer location of facade
The use of GFRP elements in a concrete environment exposes thematerial tomoist and al-
kaline impact, which will degrade the material, cp. Section 2.4. The CS-element’s remaining
compression strength after material degradationmust be known in order to apply it in prac-
tice. Therefore, several studies including compression experiments on elements exposed to
alkaline artificial concrete-pore solution, diffusion behavior and microscopic investigations
were conducted to investigate the element’s long-term behavior.
3.2. Description of the CS-element
The CS-element consists of a pultruded profile with two bonded cap plates. Its design was
determined by four criteria:
• Economic considerations
• Resistance against buckling under compressive loading
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Figure 3.2: GFRP CS-element uncapped and capped - appearance and dimensions
• Ability to transfer shear through the webs
• Resistance against alkaline impact
The optimized profile is pultruded in one step and has a width×depth cross section of
100×60mm, cp. Figure 3.2. Its upper flange is 3mmthick and the lower flange has a thickness
of 16mm. The flanges are connected by four webs each with a thickness of 5mm. The GFRP
material was chosen because it combines low thermal conductivity with high strength. The
pultrusion process was the preferred method since it enables the rapid, highly automated
production of individual constant cross sections of good quality. Owing to the required resis-
tance to buckling and shear-transfer capabilities, the profile’s cross section comprised three
cells. To prevent buckling of the lower flange, which bears most of the compression load, it
was deeper than the webs and the upper flange. The webs were dimensioned to bear parts
of the shear load and stabilize the flanges.
The CS-element is positioned with the profile’s pultrusion direction in line with the com-
pressive load. GFRP-plates of 120×70×6mm dimensions are bonded to the sawed ends of
the profile using a two-component epoxy adhesive (SikaDur®-330). They are cantilevered by
10mm at the top and sides of the profile. The cap plates provide better distribution of the
concentrated compression loads transferred from the lower GFRP flange into the concrete
and protect the sawed surfaces of the pultruded part against alkaline moisture ingress from
the concrete. During construction, the elements are integrated into the formwork of the ad-
jacent concrete slabs since without this protection, cut surfaces would be exposed to the
wet concrete during pouring and setting. As shown below, moisture uptake through the cut
surfaces occurs rapidly and the protection they provide is therefore highly important par-
ticularly in this initial stage after concreting. The final dimensions of the profile, as shown
in Figure 3.2, were the result of several optimization steps in which pultruded channel and
plate sections were bonded together [42].
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Table 3.1: Proportions of resin and fibers in GFRP profile
Part Weight Weight Resin Fibers Fibers
before burn-off after burn-off (mats) (unidirectional)
[ g ] [ g ] [ w.-% ] [ w.-% ] [ vol.-% ] [ w.-% ] [ vol.-% ]
1 5.5 3.1 43.6 16.4 11.7 40.0 28.7
2 5.2 3.3 36.5 15.4 10.4 48.1 32.6
3 5.0 3.2 36.0 16.0 10.4 48.0 31.3
4 11.4 7.1 37.7 13.2 9.8 49.1 36.5
5 11.2 6.6 41.1 20.5 12.5 38.4 23.3
6 54.7 39.4 28.0 5.9 4.3 66.2 49.1
The material used for the profile and cap plates is an isophthalic polyester resin as ma-
trix material in which E-glass fibers are embedded. The fiber-volume fraction of the profile
parts was determined by burn-off tests according to ASTM D2734-94(2003) [12]. Table 3.1
shows the fiber and mat weight fractions as well as the fiber-volume fraction1. The part
numbering refers to Figure 3.3a, where the sections, which were investigated separately, are
shown. It can be seen that the lower flange (part 6) contained the most unidirectional fibers
by volume (49.1%). The webs (parts 1-4) follow with a fiber content of between 28.7 and
36.5 vol.-%, while the thin flange (part 5) contained the smallest amount of fibers by volume
(only 23.3 vol.-%). The cap plates had a fiber-volume fraction of 25% in the form of short
E-glass fiber mats. The glass transition temperature of an E-glass fiber reinforced polyester
was determined by Tracy [118] using DMA analysis. Tg was found to be 117°C with an onset
at 85°C.
To show the mat architecture, a second burn-off test was performed on a 5-mm thick full
profile. After burning the resin, the unidirectional fibers were removed so that only the mats
remained, which are shown in Figure 3.3b. It can be seen that two mats embrace the outer
profile dimensions, while each inner cell is also lined by one mat. A surface veil is applied
above each mat.
3.3. Mechanical properties of unconditioned CS-elements
The mechanical behavior of the CS-element was investigated by concentrical compression
experiments conducted on 14 profiles with cap plates (capped elements) and 10 profiles
without cap plates (uncapped elements) to determine the element’s strength and stiffness in
compression. The compression tests were performed using a servo-hydraulic machine with
amaximum load capacity of 1 000 kN and a 250-mm travel, see Figure 3.4. Two displacement
transducers with a travel of ±20mm and a precision of 0.01mm were fixed on each side of
the piston. The load was applied displacement-controlled at a rate of 0.4mm/min. Since all
elements failed after a displacement of∼2mm, the time to failure was always approximately
five minutes.
1Assumed fiber density: ρglass = 2.56g/cm3
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Figure 3.3: Specimen for the burn-off test with part numbering before and after the test.
Figure 3.4: Capped CS-element inside the testing machine with applied displacement transducers
Each compression experiment produced a curve similar to that shown in Figure 3.5. Af-
ter a soft behavior at small displacements in which the machine’s piston attained full con-
tact with the CS-element, the load-deformation response of both element types was almost
linear-elastic up to brittle failure at Fu. The element system stiffness was calculated in this
linear section of the curve as shown. The failure for unconditioned elements was brittle and
catastrophic and accompanied by an abrupt drop in strength. Since the load was applied
displacement-controlled, it suddenly decreased and built up only when the piston reached
the remaining bearing parts of the element. Afterwards, the retained strength, Fret, was
maintained by the failed element, i.e. by the remaining crushed material. The measured
curves are summarized in Appendix B.1.
Failure of the uncapped elements was announced by several cracking noises followed by
an abrupt outward crushing of the sawed ends of the lower flange on one side of the element,
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Figure 3.5: Schematic load displacement curve of a CS-element
Outward crushing
(a) Uncapped
Cap plate punching
(b) Capped
Figure 3.6: Typical failure of unconditioned elements
cp. Figure 3.6a. Subsequently, longitudinal cracks parallel to the pultrusion direction formed
in the element flanges and webs. Failure of the capped elements occurred by the punching
of the thick element flange through one of the cap plates, thereby crushing the sawed ends
of the profile, cp. Figure 3.6b, less severely however than in the uncapped elements. Subse-
quently, the high compression forces of the thick flange, no longer supported by the crushed
cap plate, were deviated towards the still supported thin webs. This deviation caused trans-
verse tensile forces in the webs and corresponding cracks developed from the crushed end
parallel to the pultrusion direction at the junctions of the thick flange and webs and led to a
brittle ultimate failure. In addition, local wrinkling occurred at the sides of some elements.
The mean values of the obtained results are shown in Table 3.2. It can be seen that the
ultimate compression strength for capped elements (727 kN on average) was only 80% of
the uncapped element’s strength (917 kN on average). The reason for this difference was
found to be the ‘premature’ punching of the cap plates at the junction between the profile’s
thick flange and the webs. The stiffness is also lower (with capped elements showing only
66% on average of the stiffness of the uncapped elements), which is ascribed to the lower
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Table 3.2: Mechanical material properties of the CS-element
Uncapped Capped
Fu [ kN ] 910±60 730±60
Fret [ kN ] 160±40 120±30
E-Modulus [ MPa ] 24 300±502 16 050±530
transverse stiffness of the cap plates. From the measured system and the profile stiffness,
the E-modulus of the cap plates can be estimated by Equation 3.1 as 4 600MPa. They are,
therefore, much softer than the profile.
Total length
System stiffness
= Cap plate thickness
Cap plate stiffness
+ Profile thickness
Profile stiffness
100mm
16050MPa
= 12mm
Ecap plate
+ 88mm
24300MPa
(3.1)
Ecap plate = 4600MPa
With a view to further optimizing of the CS-element, the influence of cap-plate thickness
on compression strength and stiffness was investigated with 8- and 10-mm thick cap plates.
The results are summarized in Appendix B.2, Figure B.25. Both thicker cap plates resisted
higher loads than the 6-mm thick cap plates. However, beyond 8mm no further strength
increase wasmeasured, suggesting a threshold at∼8mmafter which further increase of cap-
plate thickness no longer leads to higher strength.
3.4. Mechanical properties of conditioned CS-elements
The alkaline and moist environment present in concrete degrade GFRPs. To investigate the
CS-element’s remaining strength and stiffness in such environments, capped and uncapped
CS-elements were immersed in alkaline liquid baths at different temperatures during a pe-
riod of ∼18 months and tested regularly in compression. The chosen set-up exaggerates the
attack on the composite material and, besides easy handling and control, this choice was
made because it represents a worst case scenario.
3.4.1. Experimental procedure
The conducted study included the immersion of capped and uncapped elements in baths
filled with an alkaline solution for a total time span of 548 days in the case of uncapped
and 430 days in the case of capped elements. Three baths were employed of three differ-
ent temperatures, 20, 40 and 60°C. The different temperatures were chosen to accelerate the
degradation process and predict the element’s long-term behavior in compression using the
Arrhenius rate law. To fit the exponential Arrhenius equation (cp. Chapter 5), at least three
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different temperatures are necessary, the lowest one of which should be close to the temper-
ature for which the prediction is made, whilst the highest one should remain well below the
material’s glass transition temperature.
The 40 and 60°C baths were identical single-chamber, general purpose heated baths
whose inner sheets weremade of seamless 304 stainless steel. Such a bath, opened and filled
with CS-elements, is shown in Figure 3.7. Their dimensions were: working depth × length
(mean) × width (mean) = 16.5 × 68.0 × 37.5 cm with a capacity of ∼43 liters each. To keep
the temperature gradient over the liquid depth as small as possible, styrofoam covers, with
thicknesses of 4 and 6 cm for the 40 and 60°C temperatures respectively, were added. The
bath containing the 20°C liquid was placed inside a temperature-controlled climate tent and
was made from high-density polyethylene (HDPE) with the depth × length × width dimen-
sions being 30.5 × 60.7 × 30.5 cm and comprising∼57 liters. In the heated 40 and 60°C baths,
two thermocouples fixed underneath each bath and just beneath the liquid surface allowed
the temperature to be tracked. The temperature of the 20°C bath was measured and con-
trolled outside the bath in the climate tent. The recorded curves are shown in Appendix A.
The temperature loss inside the heated baths was very small over time with a maximum
recorded difference in the 60°C bath of ∼3°C. Fluctuations remained, with some exceptions,
within ±5°C.
Figure 3.7: Heated bath with inserted CS-elements before covering
The solution consisted of de-ionizedwater as a basis andwas enrichedwith 2.52 g/`NaOH
and 31.08 g/` KOH. This composition yields a theoretical pH of 13.8. To maintain the alka-
line level and an even temperature distribution, the plastic cover was attached to the bath
by adhesive tape, making it airtight. The solution’s alkaline level was monitored and ad-
justed during the experiment if necessary. The effective pH was found to be between 12.8
and 13.4. In general the above-mentioned theoretical pH of 13.8 will not prevail in the con-
crete throughout its life because the pH-causing chemicals are not renewed, Karbhari and
Chu [60].
During immersion, elements were periodically taken out of the baths, dried and exam-
ined in compression within 10-30 minutes using tests identical to those performed for the
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unconditioned elements. After removal from the baths, the evaporation of enclosed mois-
ture reduced the actual moisture content, especially at elevated temperatures. The remain-
ing moisture content was not measured however and any influence of these differences on
strength were not taken into account. Altogether 161 conditioned elements were tested, be-
tween 25 and 28 for each temperature. The detailed apportionment is shown in Table B.2
and B.3 in Appendix B.3.
Regular testing was carried out every four weeks. However, between these intervals, addi-
tional elements were put into the baths as soon as their capacities allowed it and tested to-
gether with the ‘regular’ elements. In some capped elements, especially those immersed at
40 and 60°C, the aggressive environment caused leakage at the adhesive bond-line between
cap plates and profile. This allowed liquid to enter the interior of the profile and cap-plate
debonding occurred after approximately 200 days. Since the infiltrated liquid could not be
removed, the elements were not tested, either because the large amount of liquid hampered
the testing procedure and became dangerous for the surrounding equipment or because the
cap plates had debonded.
3.4.2. Experimental results
The load-displacement curves for all conditioned elements are shown in Appendix B.4.1.
The recorded failure loads, Fu, retained strength, Fret, and E-Moduli as defined in Figure 3.5
are shown in Table B.2 (uncapped elements designated u) and B.3 (capped elements desig-
nated c) for each experiment. The letters are followed by the immersion temperature (°C),
the exposure duration (days) and a replicate index.
u - 60 - 493 - 2
uncapped/
capped
temperature immersion
time
index
Figure 3.8 shows a selection of representative load-displacement curves that show im-
portant characteristics. It can be seen that the curves changed depending on immersion
time and temperature. The longer the immersion time and the higher the temperature, the
smaller Fu and the less abrupt the strength decrease after failure. However, neither temper-
ature nor time had an impact on element stiffness, which was true for both element types.
The decrease of Fu was significantly more marked for uncapped elements. The more grad-
ual failure was exhibited by a rounder peak and the disappearance of the hook after failure,
followed by a regain of load. With increasing time, Fu finally converged with Fret, which did
not show the same reduction. This effect was visible for uncapped elements immersed for
449 days at 60°C (Figure 3.8a), where the difference between Fu and Fret is already almost
inexistent. For capped elements, this effect was present but less marked, so that even after
430 days, there remained a difference between the two values.
Even if, with increasing time and temperature, failure became less abrupt, the basic fail-
ure modes for capped elements remained unchanged. The long-term exposure produced
a network of small cracks on the surfaces of all conditioned elements, especially at 60°C,
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Figure 3.8: Load-displacement curves for conditioned uncapped and capped elements after approximately
the same time intervals
Cap plate punching Longitudinal crack
(a) Capped element (b) Uncapped element
Figure 3.9: Typical failure of elements after long-term exposure at 60°C
cp. Figure B.29. Failure was no longer accompanied by noise and the elements exhibited less
visible destruction after failure. This concerned the cracks parallel to the pultrusion direc-
tion as well as the punching of the cap plates, cp. Figure 3.9a. The failure mode of uncapped
elements changed slightly in that cracks parallel to the pultrusion direction became less fre-
quent and developed at arbitrary locations. Also, no outward crushing occurred and the el-
ement crumbled in the proximity of a sawed end, cp. Figure 3.9b. A representative selection
of elements after failure is shown in Appendix B.5.
The development of remaining compressive strength for uncapped and capped elements
for all applied temperatures is shown in Figure 3.10a and b. Uncapped elements showed
a sharp strength decrease within the first ∼20 days from 917kN (average) to values between
600 kN (65%) at 20°C and 400 kN (45%) at 60°C. Subsequently the strength reduction ratewas
less rapid and remained almost constant over time at 20 and 40°C. The remaining strength
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Figure 3.10: Development of ultimate failure load Fu over time as a function of temperature
of the 40°C elements was consistently between the 20 and 60°C values. Capped elements did
not exhibit the distinct two-phase behavior observed for the uncapped elements. The initial
strength decrease from the unconditioned average value of 727 kN was much smaller than
for uncapped elements and lasted much longer – approximately 200 days. Subsequently,
values tended to stabilize between 450 kN at 20°C and 300 kN at 60°C. However, since many
of the cap plates debonded after 200 days, there were few remaining data points.
The remaining stiffness for both element types at all applied temperatures is shown in Fig-
ure 3.11a andb. The values for uncapped elements showwide scatter. However, a loss of stiff-
ness within the first 100 days from the unconditioned average value of 24.3GPa to approxi-
mately 17GPa was observed, corresponding to a loss of 30%. Subsequently, the stiffness for
the 20 and 40°C elements remained almost constant, while the stiffness of the 60°C elements
continued to decrease at a constant rate to approximately 9GPa after 548 days. Compared to
uncapped elements, stiffness values for capped elements showed much smaller scatter and
no clear distinction could be made between different temperatures. The values decreased
from unconditioned 16GPa to approximately 12GPa, corresponding to a loss of 25%.
Figure 3.12a and b shows the retained strength, Fret, for uncapped and capped elements.
Uncapped elements showed a tendency to decrease, especially for 40 and 60°C that flattened
out only after ∼400 days and remained constant at approximately 75 kN for 60°C elements
and 160 kN for 20 and 40°C elements. Capped elements showed, once again, a different be-
havior to that of uncapped elements. The initial retained strength of 122 kN was approxi-
mately 26% lower than for uncapped elements. After immersion, no increase in values was
observed; they remained constant throughout the whole observation period exhibiting no
differences at different temperatures. Scatter was generally smaller than for uncapped ele-
ments. This was difficult to assess however owing to the small amount of data available after
200 days.
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Figure 3.11: Development of stiffness over time as a function of temperature
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Figure 3.12: Development of retained strength over time as a function of temperature
3.5. Gravimetric studies on the CS-element
The development of strength and stiffness is closely linked to the presence ofmoisture in the
composite material, cp. Section 2.4.2. For this reason, knowledge concerning the amount
and distribution of moisture over time contributes towards understanding the element’s
structural behavior. The aims of the gravimetric study were a) to investigate the moisture
diffusion of individual profile sections, b) compare the results to the diffusion of whole ele-
ments, c) model it numerically at different temperatures and finally d) investigate the need
for the cap plate. As described by Apicella et al. [8] or Prian and Barkatt [91], wicking through
the fiber-matrix interface in the fiber direction is the predominant moisture ingress mecha-
nism apart from diffusion into the matrix. This causes different diffusion behavior in longi-
tudinal (pultrusion) and transverse directions. The resulting different diffusion coefficients
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and the equilibrium moisture content of different profile sections at different temperatures
was the principal interest of the investigation. To obtain these results, specimens were im-
mersed in alkaline liquids and tested for weight gain during a period of several weeks until
thematerial was completely soaked. This study was principally conducted by Nathan L. Post
and is described in detail in Post et al. [90].
3.5.1. Experimental procedure
The specimens for this study included profile sections and full profiles. Parts of the speci-
mens’ surfaces were sealed using a commercial sealing material (SikaGard-63N®). Since the
burn-off tests had shown different fiber contents for the flanges and webs, cp. Table 3.1, the
profile was analogously segmented and numbered as shown in Figure 3.3a except that sec-
tion 4 was cut in the same way as sections 1 to 3. Besides the top flange (section 5) with a
length of 44mm (in the pultrusion direction), all sections had a length of 88mm. The shorter
length for section 5 was necessary because it was too thin for the full dimension to be cut
without damage. The full profiles had a length of 88mm (in the pultrusion direction). To test
the sealingmaterial’s efficiency, eight sealing specimens with areas of 18×73mmand depths
between 3 and 11mmwhere fabricated.
With the aim of modeling full-profile diffusion behavior, profile section surfaces resulting
from the cuttings in longitudinal direction and normally not exposed to liquid were always
sealed to prevent moisture ingress. Further sealing was applied on half of all specimens
(profile sections and full profiles) on the transverse cut surfaces, exposing the unprotected
unidirectional fiber ends. Specimenswith this sealing are designated sealed, while the others
are designated unsealed. The composition of all specimens used for the study is shown in
Table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Number of specimens tested with different sealings at different temperatures
Section À +Ã Á +Â Ä Å Full profile
Temperature 20°C 20°C 40°C 60°C
Number of specimens
Sealed 2 2 2 2 3 3 3
Unsealed 2 2 2 2 3 3 3
Dimensionsa [ mm ]
x 88.0 88.0 44.4 88.0 88.0 88.0 88.0
y 5.4 4.7 99.9 99.9 - - -
z 34.8 34.8 3.1 15.9 - - -
Transversal cross sections related to full profileb
[ mm2 ] 225.2 196.5 309.7 1588.4 2739 2739 2739
[ %-total ] 8.2 7.2 11.3 57.9 100 100 100
aCompare coordinates in Figure 3.2
bSince the cross sections are related to the full profile, the z-value for sections 1-4 is 41mm and not 34.8mm
as indicated. The lower value in the table is due to the sawing (∼3mm losses on each end). Further, 3.2mm2
are added to each web due to the corner arcs, cp. Figure 3.2.
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All specimens were dried in an oven at 50°C for eight hours prior to the weight gain study.
As shown in Table 3.3, each two replicates of the profile sections were subsequently im-
mersed in the 20°C alkaline bath, described above. The full profiles were immersed in 20,
40 and 60°C liquids. The sealing material was only tested at 20°C. This procedure was con-
sistent with the environment used to test the structural behavior of the CS-elements (cp. Sec-
tion 3.4).
During immersion, all specimens were tested for weight gain, the sections over a period of
48.2 days and sealed full profiles over a period of 43.2 days. The period for unsealed profiles
was extended to 800 days. Sealed profiles were not immersed for such a long period since
the performance of the sealing material could not be guarantied. The sealing material itself
was investigated over a period of 41 days. To perform aweight test, a specimenwas taken out
of the bath, quickly toweled dry to remove water from the surface and then weighed using a
precision balance before it was returned to the bath. Testing took place at time intervals of 30
minutes at the beginning, which increased gradually as the rate of weight change decreased.
The percentagemoisture content,Mt , inside thematerial was determined from theweight
gain of a specimen and calculated by
Mt [ % per weight ]=
(Mt , specimen−Msealing)− (M0, specimen−Msealing)
M0, specimen−Msealing
·100
= Mt , specimen−M0, specimen
M0, specimen−Msealing
·100 (3.2)
The subtraction of the sealing weight took into account the assumption that the sealing
material does not absorb any moisture, while representing a significant proportion of the
whole specimen mass. This assumption was confirmed by the measured diffusion coeffi-
cients, whichwere orders ofmagnitude smaller than those of the compositematerial, cp. Ap-
pendix C, Figure C.1. The resulting diffusion coefficients are shown in Table 3.4. Since, with
these low diffusion rates, no equilibriummoisture content,M∞, was attained during the ob-
servation period, the value indicated in Table 3.4 was obtained by fitting and extrapolating.
3.5.2. Modeling of moisture uptake
From the weight gain measurements of individual profile sections, their longitudinal (D1)
and transversal (D2/3) diffusion coefficients as well as the equilibrium moisture content
(M∞) were calculated. Here, by assumption,D1 was zero when the transversal cut ends were
sealed. To calculate the diffusion coefficients, two different mathematical approaches were
adopted. The difference in weight gain between sealed and unsealed specimens from sec-
tion 6 allowed the application of the three-dimensional approach presented by Pierron et
al. [86] and described in Section 2.3.3. Since for the remaining sections an insignificant dif-
ference in weight gain between sealed and unsealed specimens was found, cp. Figure 3.13, a
one-dimensional approach as also explained in Section 2.3.3 (Equation 2.6) was used.
To model the diffusion behavior of the full profile, the moisture uptake of all sections was
totaled. Because of the webs, a total length of 20mm inside of sections 5 and 6 was not
exposed to the liquid. Therefore, the width of both sections was reduced to 90mm (10mm
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on each side). To check the accuracy of the calculations, the modeling results for sealed and
unsealed full profiles were compared to the actual measured moisture uptake at 20°C.
Since it was desirable to model diffusion behavior at any temperature and the individual
sections were only immersed at 20°C, the Arrhenius rate law, Equation 3.3, was employed to
extrapolate diffusion coefficients from 20°C to 40 and 60°C. Here, the pre-exponential coef-
ficient D0 and the activation energy EA are temperature-independent. In a first step, EA was
chosen arbitrarily andD0 in both directions was calculated with the diffusion coefficients at
20°C. In the following, it was assumed that both diffusion directions had the same activation
energy and thusD long0 andD
trans
0 were obtainedwith the optimization algorithmexplained in
Section 2.3.3, Equation 2.15, already used to fit the diffusion coefficients at 20°C. This time,
the algorithm was employed to minimize the error between measured and calculated mois-
ture uptake at 40 and 60°C.With the resulting diffusion coefficients,D0 and EAwere obtained
iteratively. The detailed calculation is shown in Post et al. [90]. With the calculated diffusion
coefficients, the specific weight gain was simulated and the resulting curves were compared
to the full profile weight gain measurements at 40 and 60°C.
D =D0 ·exp EA
R ·T (3.3)
As discussed in Section 2.4.2, thematrixmaterial is susceptible to alkaline attack andmass
losses quickly occur after exposure. Sincemass losses are greater at higher temperatures, the
measured equilibrium moisture content (M∞) for 40 and especially 60°C was falsified and
could not be used. This applied to both individual sections and full profiles. Therefore,M∞
was assumed to be temperature-independent and the values obtained at 20°C, where no
mass losses occurred, were also used for 40 and 60°C.
When comparing the curve frommeasuredmoisture uptake on sealed profiles and capped
elements, the fact that diffusion into sealed profiles occurs from the exterior as well as from
the inside of the cells must be taken into account. Therefore, sealed profiles simulated the
situation when the adhesive bond-line between the profile and the cap plate fails and liquid
enters the interior parts. Since total debonding of the cap plates occurred only after several
hundred days in severe environmental conditions, the diffusion measured in sealed profiles
will always be higher than that measured on intact capped elements.
3.5.3. Results of measurements and modeling
Diffusion coefficients of profile sections
The calculated moisture uptake for all profile sections during the first 49 days is shown in
Figure 3.13, with each curve representing the mean of two tested specimens. The diffusion
rates for sections 1-5 were similar and showed little difference between sealed and unsealed
specimens. For section 6 however, the diffusion rate was significantly lower and was influ-
enced by the sealing. Also, all sections except section 6with sealed ends attained an apparent
equilibrium. The equilibrium moisture content of the different sections varied significantly
with section 6 absorbing approximately 2.9% and the other sections absorbing 3.7-3.9% on
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Figure 3.13: Moisture ingress in profile sections
average. This differencewas almost proportional to the fiber-volume fraction of the different
profile sections, cp. Table 3.1, since the glass fibers absorb no moisture.
Table 3.4: Measured and calculated diffusion coefficients
Temperature Sections D1 D2/3
[ °C ] [ E-04 mm
2
sec ] [ E-04
mm2
sec ]
20
1-5 3.34 0.05
6 3.34 0.07
40
1-5 8.83 0.13
6 8.83 0.18
60
1-5 20.79 0.31
6 20.79 0.42
The calculated diffusion coefficients are shown in Table 3.4. For section 6, the smallest
error in the optimization routine was found by settingM∞ to 2.9%, withD1 = 3.34 ·10−4 and
D2/3 = 0.0681 ·10−4mm2/sec. As shown in Figure 3.14b, the moisture content modeled with
these values was not perfect as it tended to deviate earlier than themeasured data. However,
it was reasonably close for most of the diffusion process and the error was no longer visible
when the full profile was modeled, cp. Figure 3.15.
Since for sections 1-5 no distinctive difference in data was found between sealed and
unsealed specimens, it was not possible to calculate the longitudinal diffusion coefficient,
D1. Instead, the value obtained from section 6 (D1 = 3.34 · 10−4mm2/sec) was assumed
for these sections and used later to model the full profile diffusion. The diffusion coeffi-
cientsD2/3, calculated using the one-dimensional approach, varied between 0.026·10−4 and
0.075 · 10−4mm2/sec with an average of 0.05 · 10−4mm2/sec, which was very close to the
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transverse diffusion coefficient of section 6. With these coefficients the modeled diffusion
behavior of sections 1-5 followed the measured data well, as shown in Figure 3.14a.
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Figure 3.14: Measured and calculated moisture ingress in profile sections
Themeasured transverse diffusion coefficients are at the high endof the range of values re-
ported in the literature, while the longitudinal coefficient was even two orders of magnitude
higher as for non-pultruded composites. In addition, despite relatively high fiber-volume
fraction, the equilibrium moisture contents are higher than for most literature experiments
with non-pultruded composites, which are between 0.5 and 2.5%, cp. Post et al. [90].
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Figure 3.15: Measured and calculated moisture ingress of full profile at 20°C
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Full-profile diffusion
Once the diffusion coefficients of single sections were obtained, the full profile diffusion be-
havior was calculated by totaling the moisture uptake from individual sections. The validity
of this calculation could be assessed by comparing the resulting curve to themeasuredmois-
ture uptake of the full profiles, as in Figure 3.15. It can be seen that for unsealed full profiles,
the modeled curve fits well and is only slightly above the measured values. The comparison
of modeled and measured uptake for sealed profiles, however, shows the model-curve devi-
ating too early, suggesting a slower uptake than that which occurred in reality. This signifies
that the sealing efficiency was overestimated with D1 = 0 and moisture must have entered
through the sealed profile ends. To quantify the amount of moisture ingress, the diffusion
coefficient was adjusted so that the model curve fitted the data. The result was a diffusion
that was reduced by 90% (D1 = 3.34 ·10−6mm2/sec). This curve is also shown in the figure
and fits the measured sealed moisture uptake well.
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Figure 3.16: Measured diffusion in full profiles – average value curves for each three specimenswith error-bars
As described above, the Arrhenius rate law, as shown in Equation 3.3, was used to ex-
trapolate the diffusion coefficients to 40 and 60°C. The obtained temperature-independent
values are the pre-exponential factors D long0 = 1360, D trans0 = 20.7 and the activation energy
EA = 37.1 kJ/mol. The resulting mean diffusion coefficients for 40 and 60°C are shown in Ta-
ble 3.4. The measured curves for moisture uptake into full profiles at 20, 40 and 60°C are
shown in Figure 3.16. Figure 3.17 compares the modeled diffusion curves to measured data
for unsealed full profiles at 20, 40 and 60°C. Both extrapolated curves show slower moisture
uptake than themeasured data, especially at 40°C. A possible explanation for the errormade
by the model is that the equilibrium moisture content of the profiles at elevated tempera-
tures actually increases due to the mass loss, which is especially pronounced for polyester
resins in pultruded composites. However, this was difficult to confirm with the data avail-
able.
The average moisture uptakes resulting from the long-term diffusion study on unsealed
profiles are shown in Figure 3.18. In elements immersed at 20°C the rapid moisture uptake
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Figure 3.18: Long-termmeasured weight-gain of unsealed full profiles at 20, 40 and 60°C
stopped at ∼3% and did not increase until the end of the observation period. The mass
losses already observed during short-term immersion at 40 and 60°C amplified during the
first 200 to 300 days. Subsequently, at 40°C a slight increase in weight was visible after 300
days, which finally reached the values at the first peak. At 60°C, however, the profiles gained
a lot of weight after a first mass loss and finally showed a weight increase of 10% towards
the end of the observation period. This abnormal behavior is explained by substantial resin
degradation causing large voids inside the material into which the moisture entered.
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3.6. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) investigations on
CS-element
The rapid compression strength reduction and moisture uptake of the profiles observed at
the beginning of the immersion (cp. Figure 3.10) suggest that resin swelling and subsequent
damage in the material take place immediately a profile is immersed in liquid. Therefore, to
detect qualitative changes in thematerial occurring during the initial three-week immersion
phase, detailed scanning electronmicroscopic (SEM) investigations were conducted. Speci-
mens cut from the profile were immersed in the 20 and 60°C alkaline liquid described above
and analyzed during a time span of three weeks (short-term). In addition, specimens from
profiles conditioned for 650 days at 20°C and for 800 days at 20 and 60°C were investigated
for long-term damage.
3.6.1. Experimental procedure
The investigated specimens for the short-term study originated from the roving region of
section 6, cp. Figure 3.3a. They had a cubic form with an edge length of 3mm and were cut
and polished in the transverse, longitudinal and inclined directions relative to the pultrusion
direction. This produced specimens on which it was possible to examine surfaces with cir-
cled fiber cross sections, elliptic fiber cross sections and the fiber’s longitudinal cross section,
cp. Figure 3.19. However, the elliptic shape had the advantage of increasing the length of the
fiber-matrix interface, which was of special interest, while at the same time making it possi-
ble to analyze the fiber’s diameter since the whole fiber cross-section was visible. Therefore,
images of circled and longitudinal fiber cross sections were not repeated for 60°C.
Circular fiber
cross section
(pultrusion direction)
Longitudinal fiber
cross section
(20°C) (20 and 60°C)
Elliptical fiber
cross section
3 
m
m
3 mm
3 m
m
20-30°
Figure 3.19: Observation angles on microscopic specimens
The amount of damage caused by the specimen fabrication and preparation process (cut-
ting and polishing) was recorded before immersion into the baths. The specimens were car-
bonated2 and maps of each surface were generated in which certain locations were chosen
for comparison, see also Post et al. [90]. After immersion the same locations were investi-
gated during 19 days at 20 and 60°C to document changes. The result was a series of images
2FRPs are non-conducting materials and in order to prevent charging effects from the electron beam, carbon
layers are applied to specimens used for SEM.
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(a) Pre-immersion state (b) After 6 days (c) After 19 days
Figure 3.20: SEM-image comparison of specimen with elliptic fiber cross sections immersed at 20°C
Table 3.5: Microscopic investigation program
Surface Temperature Time Location of
[ °C ] [ Days ] number
Circled 20 0, 6, (19) 4 (series)
Longitudinal 20 0, 6, 19 4 (series)
Elliptic 20 0, 6, 19 4 (series)
Elliptic 60 0, 13 5 (series)
Elliptic 60 13 9 (individual)
Elliptic (near cut edge) 20 650 6 (individual)
Elliptic (near center) 20 650 10 (individual)
Elliptic (near cut edge) 20 800 10 (individual)
Elliptic (near cut edge) 60 800 17 (individual)
Elliptic (near center) 60 800 14 (individual)
of the same location at different time intervals as shown in Figure 3.20. To avoid additional
damage, specimens were not repolished once the pre-immersion state had been recorded.
Therefore, because of the chemical deposit from the bath and the additional carbonization
before each session, image quality worsened somewhat with increasing immersion time.
Table 3.5 summarizes the experimental program. Time intervals of 6 and 19 days after im-
mersion were chosen for 20°C specimens and 13 days for 60°C specimens to limit damage
to that of the swelling process, while excluding chemical changes as far as possible. For the
images taken after 650 days at 20°C, a profile immersed for this time span was removed from
the bath and allowed to dry. Two cubes were then cut inclined to the pultrusion direction
from section 6 and polished: one cube approximately 10mm from the cut end of the profile
and another near to its center. In addition, using the same procedure, two cubes were ex-
tracted from a full profile immersed for 800 days in 20 and 60°C, respectively. In addition to
themicroscopic evidence, a burn-off test as described abovewas conducted on a rectangular
specimen (10×10×16mm) extracted from section 6 near the cut end of a profile immersed
for 800 days at 60°C.
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Figure 3.21: SEM image from unconditioned specimen (with marked EDX path)
Figure 3.22: SEM image from specimen at 20°C after 19 days – material deposition
3.6.2. Experimental results
As can be seen in Figure 3.21, unconditioned specimens from the element’s roving region
showed perfectly embedded fibers in thematrix, which exhibited only small voids, no cracks
or debonding from the fibers. The series of images, in general, showed no notable differ-
ence to this state, cp. Figure 3.20. A global inspection of the specimen’s surface confirmed
that the series was representative for 20°C. The specimen in 20°C with circular fiber cross-
sections showed large amounts of deposited material over the whole surface after 19 days of
immersion, cp. Figure 3.22. The reason for this was not clear and the specimen was not used
further, reducing this series to two images for each location (cp. Table 3.5). Some represen-
tative series are shown in Appendix D.1, Figures D.1-D.4.
In the case of the 60°C specimen, distinctive features were observed outside the selected
locations that did not occur in pre-immersed specimens. Therefore, additional images were
taken after 13 days outside the series program. A representative selection is shown in Fig-
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(a) Matrix wrinkling (b) Matrix cracking near fiber
Figure 3.23: SEM images from specimen exposed at 60°C for 13 days
ure 3.23. Some wrinkling or fracturing on the matrix surface between fibers was visible,
cp. Figure 3.23a. This kind of damage occurred only when distances between fibers were
between 5-6 microns. In addition, matrix cracking was observed on many occasions very
close to the fibers, cp. Figure 3.23b. Contrary to older specimens, where the interphase failed
leading to fiber-matrix debonding (see below), thismatrix cracking took place approximately
half a micron away from the interphase.
The profile immersed for 650 days at 20°Cwas investigated near the cut end and the center.
Nodifferenceswere observedbetween the locations however. Figure 3.24a shows a specimen
extracted near the profile’s cut end, while Figure 3.24b shows an image made near its center.
Several types of damage, which are not characteristic of the pre-immersed specimens, were
visible. In contrast to the matrix cracking close to the fiber surface, shown in Figure 3.23b,
these specimens exhibited fiber-matrix interfacial degradation in the form of debonding
fibers. The resulting gaps are primarily in the polishing direction, cp. Figure 3.24a. Although
fiber diameters did not change, fiber edges along these gaps appeared rough and irregular
compared to those along gaps in pre-immersed specimens, cp. Figure 3.24b. More images
are shown in Appendix D.1, Figure D.6.
The profile immersed in 20°C liquid for 800 days was only investigated near the cut end.
Damagewas similar to that exhibited by specimens investigated after 650 days at 20°C. Again,
interfacial debonding was observed, accompanied by matrix shrinking and degradation.
Also, fiber diameters showed no changes compared to specimens prior to immersion.
The profile immersed for 800 days at 60°C was investigated near the center and the cut
end. Near the center, substantial fiber-matrix debonding was observed, indicated in Fig-
ure 3.25a by white areas around the fibers. On fiber surfaces, cracks occurred in arbitrary di-
rections, cp. Figures 3.25b. These fiber cracks were not observed in any other specimens. In
addition general matrix shrinkage was observed as can be seen in the center of Figure 3.25a,
where the resin bulk recedes evenly from all surrounding fibers. As in the specimen in 20°C
liquid, no decrease in fiber diameter was observed.
Figure 3.26 shows images from a specimen extracted near a cut edge of the profile, which
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(a) Debonding fibers in the polishing direction (b) Rough fiber surfaces
Figure 3.24: SEM images from profile section exposed at 20°C for 650 days
(a) Fiber debonding andmatrix shrinking (b) Fiber cracks
Figure 3.25: SEM images from profile section (near center) exposed to 60°C liquid for 800 days
was immersed for 800 days at 60°C. During the polishing procedure large portions of the
specimen detached, revealing a significant reduction in matrix cohesion. In those areas that
were still coherent, ubiquitous interfacial degradation and the formation of large voids were
visible, cp. Figure 3.26. Correspondingmaterial deposits were observed in the alkaline liquid
baths. In addition, as for all previous specimens immersed at 650 and 800 days, roughened
fiber surfaces were observed, which are also visible in Figure 3.26b, while the diameter did
not change.
Because of the unchanged fiber diameter and rough fiber surfaces after long-term immer-
sion, especially at 60°C, an additional burn-off test was conducted. This revealed a complete
change in the flexibility of the fibers. In contrast to the very flexible fibers of the uncondi-
tioned elements, the fibers after conditioning were very brittle and crumbled immediately
when bent and rubbed between the fingers.
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(a) Interface degradation (b) Voids along a fiber
Figure 3.26: SEM images from profile section (near cut end) immersed at 60°C for 800 days
3.7. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)
Once alkalinemoisture enters the composite, several chemical processes occur as described
in Section 2.4. To investigate the chemical alteration of the elements, a study was conducted
to determine the atomic distribution of elements from the liquid and composite materials.
To determine the differences before and after immersion, cubic specimens, as described
in Section 3.6.1, were extracted from unconditioned and conditioned elements and inves-
tigated by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis.
3.7.1. Experimental procedure
The EDXmethod is an analytical tool used to non-destructively determine the atomic com-
position of small volumes of solid materials inside an SEM microscope. The investigated
material is excited by the SEMelectron beamand electrons near an atomic core are removed.
This enables electrons fromhigher energy levels to fill the gap and attain a lower energy level.
The energy emitted in the form of X-rays is measured by a detector and since every element
has a different structure, themeasured X-rays provide information concerning thematerial’s
atomic composition. This method can detect elements with an atomic number higher than
9 (fluorine), which means that hydrogen ions (atomic number 1) are non-detectable.
The study was performed on unconditioned and conditioned (800 days at 60°C) cubic
specimens with inclined fiber direction, extracted from section 6 near the cut ends. Alto-
gether three locations were investigated for each unconditioned and conditioned specimen.
The procedure consisted of scanning the material along a predefined path and extracting
information at equidistant test points on this path. Paths were always chosen across a fiber
and care was taken to ensure that at least one test point lay outside the fiber in the matrix
in order to observe differences. Figure 3.21 (page 65) shows the surface of a specimen ex-
tracted from an unconditioned element seen through an SEM microscope. A typical EDX
path is marked in white with the test points in black. The recorded elements were oxygen
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Figure 3.27: Measuring path and results of EDX analysis on unconditioned element
(O), sodium (Na), aluminum (Al), silicon (Si), calcium (Ca) and potassium (K), magnesium
(Mg) and carbon (C). Specimen surfaces were covered with a carbon layer to prevent charg-
ing, which amounted to 10-15%. This influenced the real carbon proportion inside the ma-
terial. However, since the fiber glass contains no carbon, the proportions in the matrix was
estimated by subtracting the average value measured in the fiber from the values measured
in the matrix.
3.7.2. Experimental results
Figures 3.27 and 3.28 show typical results of the EDX material analysis. The magnesium ion
distribution is not shown for clarity, however mean values are added in Table 3.6. In Fig-
ure 3.27, the atomic composition of an unconditioned specimen is shown in logarithmic
scale on a path from the matrix through one fiber back to the matrix again, cp. Figure 3.21.
The proportion of carbon in the matrix was 80% for all specimens and decreased rapidly in-
side the fiber. In the fiber, oxygen ions represented the biggest proportion, which decreased
strongly in thematrix region. Silicon, calciumand aluminum ions attained values of between
6 and 20% inside the fiber, but decrease to insignificant amounts in thematrix however. The
same applies to sodium and potassium ions that decrease from fractions of 0.2 and 0.4%
respectively in the fiber to non-detectable values in the matrix.
Figure 3.28a shows the atomic composition along a similar path on a specimen condi-
tioned for 800 days at 60°C.Mean values from each three analyzed specimens are given in Ta-
ble 3.6. Figure 3.28b focuses on the fiber-matrix interface with a higher density of test points.
The figure shows a significant increase in potassium, sodium and calcium ions in the matrix
and interface of the conditioned specimens. Furthermore, the amount of sodium ions inside
the fiber and especially towards the fiber-matrix interface was slightly reduced to beneath
0.1% on average compared to unconditioned specimens where the content was∼0.2%. The
oxygen ion content did not change inside the fiber (65%) and decreased slightly in the ma-
trix. Silicon ion content remained constant in the fiber at 20% and increased slightly from
an average of 0.4 to an average of 1.6% in the matrix. The aluminum ion concentration also
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Table 3.6: Mean atomic ion distribution in fibers and matrix (values in [ % ])
Element Unconditioned Conditioned
Fiber Matrix Fiber Matrix
C 0.00 74.65 0.00 72.94
O 63.64 20.97 62.84 17.49
Na 0.17 0.07 0.13 0.48
Mg 0.30 0.07 0.30 0.26
Al 6.07 0.78 6.00 0.36
Si 20.20 2.39 20.93 0.96
K 0.27 0.05 0.33 2.01
Ca 9.36 1.02 9.47 5.58
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(a) Results of measurements over a whole fiber
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(b) Results of measurements on fiber-matrix inter-
face
Figure 3.28: EDXmaterial analysis of conditioned element after 800-day exposure at 60°C
did not change inside the fiber (6%) and increased slightly by an average of 0.17 to 0.6% in
the matrix. The close-up of the interface confirms the sharp transition between fiber and
matrix. Results from all six investigated locations are shown in Appendix E.1.
3.8. Discussion of experimental results
Summarizing the results of the strength measurements, gravimetric and microscopic data,
the CS-element’s behavior in alkaline environments was governed by initial rapid moisture
uptake followed by chemical degradation of matrix, fibers and fiber-matrix interphase. All
processes are accelerated by higher temperatures.
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3.8.1. Alteration of mechanical properties of CS-element
Initial compression strength was higher for uncapped elements than for capped elements.
This was explained by the lower strength of the cap plates leading to their premature fail-
ure, which deviated the entire compression load onto weaker parts of the profile. During
conditioning, a sharp strength drop in a short first phase is followed by a subsequent, grad-
ual strength decrease in a longer, second phase. This development, although with differ-
ent intensity, was observed likewise for uncapped and capped elements and was more pro-
nounced with increasing temperatures. Strength decrease of 60°C elements was retarded for
some days due to partial compensation of strength decrease by post-curing processes. Based
on the close relationship between moisture uptake and strength decrease, the first drop in
strength must have been primarily correlated to moisture uptake: the loss of matrix stiff-
ness, caused by its plasticization during moisture diffusion, decreased the lateral resistance
of the compressed fibers to buckling, leading to the rapid loss of compressive strength ob-
served. In the case of uncapped elements, the effect of this phenomenon on strength was
much greater compared to studies with tensioned fibers, where the observed strength loss
was much smaller during this first phase, cp. Dejke [33]. For capped elements, the rapid
strength drop in the first phase was not as significant as for uncapped elements since pro-
file’s strength decrease did not change the failuremechanism for capped elements, explained
above. After the profile’s compression strength underwent the capped element’s strength,
both curves were similar. During the second phase, strength decrease was ascribed to chem-
ical degradation of the composite material caused by the chemical attack explained below.
The initial stiffness of uncapped elements was significantly higher than capped elements.
This was explained by the softness of the cap plates in comparison with the profile, allowing
greater deformation. Once exposed to alkaline moisture, the measured data for uncapped
elements showed large scatter. However, a rapid reduction in stiffness to ∼70% of its initial
value could be seen, which remained stable for 20 and 40°C, but decreased further at low
rates for 60°C elements. Capped elements did not show the initial drop, scatter was much
smaller and no differences at different temperatures were observed. The small scatter was
explained by the fact that the stiffness measured for capped elements could be assumed to
be primarily that of the cap plates, since they were softer than the profile. In contrast to
the profile, however, cap-plate stiffness was independent on influences created by imper-
fections during manufacture. Therefore, capped-element values showed very small scatter
and a relatively small loss of stiffness during immersion. The stiffness of uncapped elements,
in contrast, was that of the profile, influenced by imperfections due to fabrication. This re-
sulted in scatter, which was amplified by size effect. For uncapped elements at 60°C, the
stiffness decrease in the second phase was ascribedmainly to chemical processes, which led
to a further degradation of fibers, matrix and fiber-matrix interfaces.
3.8.2. Diffusion behavior
The investigation concerning moisture uptake revealed different coefficients in longitudi-
nal and transversal pultrusion directions. In the longitudinal direction diffusion was much
faster due to the wicking effect along the fiber-matrix interface. Apart from section 6, how-
ever, transversal diffusion filled up the thin profile parts so rapidly that no differences were
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observed between sealed and unsealed sections. The full profile diffusion behavior could be
approximated by the Fickian diffusion law, which showed high accuracy especially at 20°C.
The profile with unsealed ends was saturated after 30 days in 20°C liquid and the sealing of
the ends had little effect on these values. A comparison between the diffusion rate and the
first important strength decrease of uncapped elements suggested a close relationship be-
tween these phenomena. Elements immersed in 60°C liquid were seen to lose weight after
only nine days, cp. Figure 3.15. Long-term observation showed the same effect in 40°C ele-
ments, cp. Figure 3.18, while no reduction was seen in 20°C elements. Weight losses indicate
material degradation and confirm the assumption that the composite components degrade
faster at increased temperatures.
3.8.3. Microscopic investigations
The SEM image series revealed no visible short-term (19 days) changes in specimens at 20°C.
This result is in contrast to the sharp drop in compression strength observed during this pe-
riod. Hence, the strength decrease must have been triggered by a significant loss in stiffness
of thematrix duringmoisture uptake, which led to decreased lateral resistance to buckling of
the compressed fibers. Possible fiber-matrix debonding, which is optically not visible, would
be in accordance with Ashbee et al. [11], cp. Section 2.4.3, who detected non-visible debond-
ing only by measuring changing interfacial stresses. In specimens immersed for 13 days at
60°C, cracks were seen to occur in the proximity of the fiber-matrix interface as accompa-
nied bymatrix wrinkling between fibers. Both types of damage indicated thermal incompat-
ibility between resin and fiber, causing stresses and internal damage once the temperature
changed. The wrinkling was ascribed to the swelling of the resin, whose expansion was hin-
dered by the rigid fibers on both sides.
Elements immersed for 650 and 800 days at 20°C showed no difference in degradation,
independent of location (near center/cut ends). This was in agreement with the constant
weight at 20°C observed in the long-term diffusion study, cp. Figure 3.18. Once the tempera-
ture is increased to 60°C, the degree of degradation in the form of matrix degradation (voids
and shrinkage) and fiber-matrix debonding was generally greater and changed according to
profile location. Unlike the profile center,matrix degradation near the cut endswas so severe
that it was no longer possible to polish the specimenwithout significantmaterial losses. The
amount and size of voids also increased appreciably, cp. Figures 3.25 and 3.26. It was, there-
fore, assumed that degradation levels off with decreasing temperature and towards themore
protected and inaccessible profile center. Matrix degradation initiated in the fiber-matrix in-
terface and spread towards resin-rich areas. The chemical attack continued and penetrated
the whole element until the entire matrix is decomposed. Fiber diameter did not change.
However, combined with brittle fiber behavior and brittle fracture surfaces, rough fiber sur-
faces were evidence of advanced fiber degradation. Combined with the findings from the
EDX, the degradation mechanism was identified as being mainly a bond-breaking process
acting on the glass atomic structure. It was assumed that, in contrast to fiber-reinforced
cement, where, due to the open porous structure of the cement matrix degraded glass was
washed away, cp. Yilmaz et al. [126], degraded fiber glass in the composite was held in place
by the relatively tight surrounding polyester matrix.
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3.8.4. Atomic ion distribution
The increasing amounts of sodium and potassium ions near the fibers proved that the ma-
trix was permeable to alkaline chemicals, whichwere consequently in direct contact with the
glass fibers. Calcium was not added to the liquid and the increase in the matrix can not be
explained. The initial sodiumproportion of 0.17% in the fiber glass is rather small compared
to approximately 1% for E-glass reported in the literature, cp. Table 2.1. These small amounts
and the high precision scale of 0.1%made it difficult to draw conclusions, however, on aver-
age the amount of sodium ions reduced in conditioned specimens. This corresponded to the
described interdiffusion process occurring between hydrogen ions and sodium. The small
amounts of sodium towards the fiber surface observed in several specimens (cp. close-up
in Figure 3.28b) corresponded especially to the advancing hydrated layer described in Fig-
ure 2.6. The constant proportion of silicon ions in the glass confirmed the observations of
non-changing fiber diameters under the SEM. If the liquid penetrated into the composite,
the tight polyester matrix did not allow any flow to wash out the detached atoms in the glass.
This situation was expected to change once the matrix decomposed to a stage where pores
became large enough to allow some flow. However, this was not observed. Also, in light of
only three specimens in conditioned and unconditioned elements, the statistical certitude,
especially for small observed changes, has to be taken into account.
3.8.5. Conclusions
The first sharp drop in strength could be ascribed to moisture diffusion. This was confirmed
by the observed moisture uptake, which occurred in the same time span. The ingressed
moisture entered the matrix causing swelling and decreasing stiffness, which, in turn, de-
creased the lateral resistance to buckling of the compressed fibers. The experimental ev-
idence concerning degradation of the fiber-matrix interface was inconsistent: the higher
diffusion coefficient in the pultrusion direction signified that wicking along the fiber-matrix
interfacemust have occurred. However, if this caused fiber-matrix debonding, it was not de-
tectable with SEM. Also, elevated temperatures (60°C) provoked cracks near the fiber-matrix
interface, implying an intact interface after this period, cp. Figure 3.23b. Matrix wrinkling
and cracks near the fiber-matrix interface at 60°Cindicated further matrix swelling, causing
stresses beyond the matrix strength. The result was significantly higher losses of compres-
sion strength in the initial phase at elevated temperatures.
The gradual strength decrease after the initial drop was mainly due to chemical degrada-
tion of the fibers, matrix and fiber-matrix interface. Weight losses after the initial moisture
uptake evidenced decomposing matrix material, which was washed out into the baths. This
corresponds to the large voids in the matrix observed with the SEM. The observed matrix
shrinkage after long observation times was assigned to additional monomer reactions in the
matrix, whichwere confirmed by EDX showing alkaline chemicals present in thematrix after
material saturation. Increasing void content and shrinkage led to matrix embrittlement. In
addition to matrix degradation, substantial fiber-matrix debonding allowed alkaline chemi-
cals to enter into direct contact with fibers. The consequent fiber degradation was assigned
mainly a bond-breaking process. Indications for this conclusion were dissolved fiber sur-
faces foundwith SEMandfiber embrittlement evidenced by physical observation after burn-
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off tests. EDX analysis also indicated that interdiffusion had taken place, although to a lesser
degree.
3.9. Description of the TS-element
The TS-element was planned to be employed in the all-GFRP joint, cp. Figure 3.1. It was de-
signed to carry tensile loads and shear through the joint and anchor them in the concrete. Its
purpose to bear axial and shear forces similar to the CS-element made the application of the
same pultruded profile a preferred choice. Tomaximize the lever arm between the compres-
sion and the tension force from the moment, the profile was turned upside down with the
thicker 16 -mm flange on top, as shown in Figure 3.29. In addition to the compressive mate-
rial properties, cp. Table 3.2, the tensile material properties were investigated separately for
each flange and the webs. The results are shown in Table 3.7.
Table 3.7: Profile material properties in tension
Part Flange 16mm Webs Flange 3mm
σu [ MPa ] 538± 13 407±34 366±57
E-Modulus [ MPa ] 40 520± 560 29 170± 3 750 30 500± 2 290
µ [ – ] 0.35 0.22 0.31
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Figure 3.29: TS-element cross section with anchorage ribs
In contrast to the CS-element, which transfers incoming forces by simple contact pressure
and static friction, the TS-element had to penetrate the concrete section and anchor the
tensile forces. This was achieved by ribs bonded on the profile’s upper and lateral sides,
cp. Figure 3.29. Each rib had a depth of 10mm andwas cut from flat pultruded sections. The
TS-element wasmadewith two different rib distributions: onewith two ribs bonded on each
side of the insulating section, the total length of the profile being 680mm, and another with
three ribs on each side with a total profile length of 1020mm. The different rib distribution
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Figure 3.30: Side and top view of two- and three-rib TS-element with strain gage arrangement
was chosen to investigate anchorage behavior. Thus, applied in a joint with end support,
the shorter anchorage length with only two ribs was expected to lead to failure at the ribs
(anchorage failure), while the longer length was expected to cause shear failure in the profile
and concrete failure in the joint’s compression zone. Both versions are shown in Figure 3.30.
In the three-rib combination, each rib had a length of 80mm, while in the two-rib combi-
nation, rib length was 60mm. The rib length was based on an adhesive-joint design accord-
ing to Keller and Vallée [63]. The inter-rib distance of 50mm was the same for both cases to
provide sufficient space for shear stirrups, cp. Figure 4.18 and 4.19a. The distance between
the rib nearest to the insulating section on each side and the concrete edge was 100mm
in order to introduce the anchorage force of the first rib into the concrete. Before bond-
ing the ribs to the profile, the surfaces were sanded and degreased. The adhesive used was
SikaDur®-330, a two-component epoxy adhesive. Adhesive thickness was 2mm to accom-
modate strain-gage wiring. Precise thickness was ensured by inserting Ø2 -mm steel balls.
The ends of each tension element were closed by means of bonded completion plates flush
with profile dimensions.
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4. Experimental investigation of beams with
multifunctional insulating and load-bearing joints
4.1. Beams with hybrid GFRP/steel insulating joint
4.1.1. Introduction
An intermediate step in the development of the final all-GFRP insulating joint was a hy-
brid joint, in which only the steel compression reinforcement was replaced by the GFRP
CS-element described in Chapter 3. The “hybrid” designation refers to the two materials
involved, GFRP and steel. The hybrid joint is shown in Figure 1.2 on page 3 and will re-
duce the thermal conductivity by 70% compared to the all-steel joint (from 0.4-0.6 to 0.1-
0.2W/(m·K)). The replacement of the compression steel reinforcement was chosen as a first
step because the transfer of compression forces by contact pressure was easier to realize
than tensile force transfer. Focusing particularly on the possible tilting of the CS-element,
the transmission of forces through the insulating section and the consequences on displace-
ments were investigated experimentally and modeled analytically.
4.1.2. Experimental program and set-up
Considering the configuration of the element being tested, it was assumed that the behavior
of beams with one incorporated CS-element could be used to directly deduce the behavior
of slabs. Figure 4.1 shows the designed beam system. The beams were divided into three
sections: one section represented the building’s interior with both ends simply supported.
A second concrete section, representing the balcony slab, was fixed on one side through the
joint and subjected to a vertical downward load. The two concrete sections were connected
by the insulating section containing the CS-element, which was the focus of this research.
The concept of the experimental set-up was derived from preexisting joint types with pure
steel reinforcement. There are two kinds of joints on the market: one designed to predomi-
nantly transfer bendingmoments and another to transfer predominantly shear. Accordingly,
the set-up was designed to consider a moment mode with predominant moment transfer
and a shear mode with predominant shear transfer. This was achieved by applying the load
using different lever arms of 420 and 660mm as shown in Figure 4.1. In moment mode, con-
crete failure was expected to occur during yielding of the upper steel bars without yielding
of the shear bars. In shear mode, concrete failure should occur during yielding of both steel
reinforcements (upper tension and shear).
In practice, two principal positions of the wall, on which the slab is anchored, are pos-
sible. One possibility, shown in Figure 1.2, is a wall directly adjoining the insulating joint.
The compression forces in the CS-element can in this case be directly introduced into the
supporting wall. A second possibility is to shift the wall away from the insulating section so
that no immediate vertical distribution of the compression forces is possible. The first case
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Table 4.1: Composition of hybrid GFRP/steel experiments
Support End support Cantilever support
Loading
mode
Moment Shear Moment Shear
Depth [mm] 200 240 200 240 200 240 200 240
Type of M200E1 M240E1 S200E1 S240E1 M200C1 M240C1 S200C1 S240C1
beam M200E2 M240E2 S200E2 S240E2 M200C2 M240C2 S200C2 S240C2
Enhanced bond of cap plates: S200E3 S240E3
is designated an end support condition, while the second is designated a cantilever support
condition. Thus in the set-up, the support adjacent to the insulating section was adjustable
to obtain both support conditions. An end support produces a three-dimensional stress state
in the concrete due to confinement, leading to higher strength, which is also accountable in
SIA 262 [7]. If the support is shifted, this effect is lost and the concrete strength decreases to
normal values.
Loading mode
Shear Moment
Support
100 420
Cantilever End
660
α
Figure 4.1: Structural system with varying support conditions and loading (dimensions in mm)
To cover the most commonly used floor depths, two different depths of the beam’s cross
section were used (200 and 240mm). Each beam depth was examined with both loading
positions, which in turn were duplicated with both support conditions (end and cantilever).
Each combination was investigated twice, amounting to the 16 experiments summarized in
Table 4.1. The beams were designated M in the case of moment mode and S in the case of
shear mode. This letter was followed by the beam depth (mm), the support condition (E
for end support and C for cantilever support) and a replicate index. Experiments S200E1/2
and S240E1/2 revealed weak adhesion between the cap plates and GFRP profile provoking
premature failure in the bond line in shearmodewith end support. Therefore, these configu-
rations were repeated for both beam depths. The additional experiments differed from their
predecessors in that the cap plates were sanded and degreased before they were bonded to
the profile to improve adhesion. The experimental set-up is shown in Appendix F.1 in Fig-
ure F.1, page 219.
The load was applied displacement-controlled at a speed of 10mm/min. A theoretical ul-
timate failure load, Fu,est, was estimated in advance with the concrete compression strength
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according to SIA 262. The loading path was divided into four cycles. The first loading cycle
reached∼30% of Fu,est andwas expected to show a fully elastic behavior. To investigate plas-
tic load-deformation behavior, two further loading cycles reaching∼60% and∼90% of Fu,est
were conducted before the load was increased up to failure (Fu).
4.1.3. Experimental specimens
In Figure 4.2, the dimensions and reinforcement of one of the 18 tested beams are shown.
The beam’s concrete cross section had a width of 270mm and a depth, d , of 200 or 240mm.
The beam’s total length was 1 800mm with the simply supported concrete section having a
length of 1 000mm, the cantilevered concrete section a length of 700mm and the insulating
section a length of 100mm.
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Figure 4.2: Reinforcement and dimensions of the hybrid GFRP/steel experimental beams
The hybrid joint in the insulating section consisted of one CS-element in the lower part,
steel reinforcement with two bars (Ø10mm) in the upper tension zone and two diagonal
bars to take shear. In moment mode, the diameter of the shear bars was 8mm to prevent
yielding and failure in the shear bars while in shear mode, the bar diameter was reduced to
6mm to provoke yielding in the shear bars. The shear bar’s angle α, cp. Figure 4.1, changed
with beam depth: 43° for d = 200mm and 51° for d = 240mm. During the production of the
beams, the three parts were held together by a styrofoam body also used in real applications.
4.1.4. Materials
The steel reinforcement crossing the insulating section wasmade from a stainless ribbed re-
bar (type 1.4462.lwp) with a yielding strength fsk = 800MPa and an ultimate tensile strength
ftk = 900MPa, Es = 195GPa and an elongation at failure εtk = 15% (designation accord-
ing to SIA 262 [7]). The yielding strain of this steel was assumed as being εsk = fsk/Es =
800/195000 = 0.41%. For the remaining steel reinforcement (pos. 1, 4 and 5 in Figure 4.2),
a standard B500 steel was used. The concrete strength fc,cube after 28 days was obtained by
three cubic specimens (edge length of 150mm) and the average strength was transformed
into prism strength fc,cyl (80% of fc,cube). The results are shown in Table F.2, page 220 and
Table 4.2, page 83. For a detailed description of the CS-element, see Section 3.1.
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Figure 4.3: Beam with cantilevered support condition. Positioning of displacement transducers and strain
gages
4.1.5. Instrumentation
The system’s behavior was recorded by displacement transducers in horizontal and vertical
directions along the beam and strain gages on the reinforcement and CS-element. The load
was measured by a load cell under the load application point.
Displacement transducers
A total of ten displacement transducers were applied on each beam. Their positioning is
shown in Figure 4.3 and was independent of the beam’s depth or loading position. In the
case of the end-support condition, displacement transducers no. 00 and 01 were not used.
In Figure 4.3, ∆h describes a measurement in the horizontal direction whereas ∆v is for the
vertical direction. The measurements in Figure 4.3 were made on the left and right sides of
the beam. All displacement transducers had an accuracy of 0.01mm and their travel was
50mm, except transducers no. 04 and 05 with a travel of 100mm.
Strain gages
A total of twenty strain gages were used for each beam. The moment and the shear rein-
forcement bars were prepared each with one strain gage glued to the middle section of its
free length inside the insulating section. The numbering of the four strain gages on the steel
reinforcement is also shown in Figure 4.3. Figure 4.4 shows the development of a CS-element
together with applied strain gages. Dashed lines show the positions of the four webs in the
case of top and bottom views or the thickness of the flanges in the case of lateral views. The
CS-element was inserted into the insulating section in such a way that gages g00, g01, g06
and g07 faced towards the loaded side. With this arrangement it was possible to measure
the strain distribution on the element surfaces at expected stress concentrations and thus
determine the principle flow of force. Gages g08-g10 and g12-g14 were gathered into two
rosettes respectively with a distribution of 0-45-90°. With this arrangement it was possible
to calculate the principal stress angle inside the CS-element. The calculation is explained in
Appendix F.2, page 219.
4.1.6. Experimental results
Load-displacement responses
Vertical displacements were measured on both sides of the insulating section (nos 00 and
01, nos 02 and 03 in Figure 4.3), and at the end of the cantilevered beam section (nos 04
80
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Figure 4.4: Positioning of strain gages on CS-element
and 05). They showed linear-elastic behavior during the first loading cycle. For the three
following cycles, the response was elastic-plastic. In Figures 4.5 and 4.6, four typical load-
displacement diagrams of the final loading cycle are shown. The curves begin slightly shifted
from the point of origin proving that plastic deformations had already occurred during pre-
vious loading cycles. Measurements between two corresponding displacement transducers
agreed very well for all beams. In Appendix F.3.1, all load-displacement diagrams in vertical
and horizontal directions are shown for each loading cycle.
In Table 4.2, the elastic limit loads, Fel, defined as the load after which deformations be-
came plastic, are shown together with ultimate failure loads, Fu. Generally, beams with a
depth of 240mm showed higher ultimate failure loads than 200-mm deep beams (+30% on
average for all beams). In general, beams in shear mode accepted significantly higher ulti-
mate failure loads compared to moment mode (+33% on average for all beams). The differ-
ent support conditions showed no significant influence on ultimate failure loads inmoment
mode. In shear mode, however, beams with end-support condition showed higher ultimate
failure loads than those with cantilever-support condition. The increase was +12% on aver-
age for all beams.
The displacements of the cantilevered beam section consist of a rotation around the sup-
port point and a vertical offset of the joint. The contribution of each motion can be found
by comparing the vertical displacements at the beginning (transducers nos 02 and 03) and
at the end of the section (transducers nos 04 and 05). In moment mode, the rotation dom-
inated, while in shear mode the offset was predominant, resulting in a tilting CS-element.
Figure 4.7 shows the displacements after failure for beam S200C1 with a predominant off-
set deformation. In Appendix F.4, page 238 the displacements of all beams after failure are
shown.
Load-strain responses
Figures 4.8 and 4.9 show typical measured axial strains on the steel reinforcement and on
the lower side of the CS-element in moment mode and shear mode. It can be seen that in
81
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Figure 4.5: Vertical displacements in failure cycle - moment mode
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Figure 4.6: Vertical displacements in failure cycle – shear mode
Figure 4.7: Failure mode of beam S200C1 – tilting of CS-element and predominant offset deformation
moment mode the upper bars always yielded, while strain in the shear bars remained in
the elastic range. In shear mode yielding occurred in all steel reinforcement, but was more
pronounced however in the shear bars, cp. Figure 4.9b. Furthermore, strains measured on
the lower side of the CS-element were always greater in moment mode than in shear mode
at the same load. In Appendix F.6, page 247, the axial strains are shown in the first and failure
cycles.
Figure 4.10 shows typical strain measurements on the GFRP CS-elements on the upper
surface, both lateral surfaces and the lower surface during the third loading cycle. The third
loading cycle was chosen because in the failure cycle, measurements often became unstable
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Table 4.2: Measured cylinder compression strength of concrete, elastic and ultimate limit loads
Specimen fc,cyl Fel Fu
[ MPa ] [ kN ] [ kN ]
M200E1 31.4 29 42.6
M200E2 38.1 29 47.9
M240E1 31.4 39 54.4
M240E2 38.1 41 64.6
S200E1 35.7 44 60.0
S200E2 38.7 50 64.3
S200E3 34.4 61 83.8
S240E1 35.7 49 69.6
S240E2 38.7 47 70.3
S240E3 34.4 59 81.6
M200C1 37.6 28 45.1
M200C2 44.6 26 44.5
M240C1 37.6 36 59.6
M240C2 44.6 30 54.8
S200C1 40.5 33 53.8
S200C2 43.6 43 53.8
S240C1 40.5 49 77.2
S240C2 43.6 47 72.9
and reliable values could no longer be obtained. Inmomentmode almost no strainwasmea-
sured on the upper flange in contrast to large strains on the lower flange that increased to-
wards the supported side. In contrast to the moment mode, in shear mode the upper flange
exhibited small strains at the supported side that increased towards the loaded side. The
lower flange showed large strains on the supported side that decreased towards the loaded
side. In Appendix F.7, page 253, all CS-element strain measurements are shown.
The angles of second principal stress, ϕ, were measured by the rosettes on the CS-
element’s lateral surfaces. Figure 4.11 shows an example of ϕ in the third loading cycle of
beam S200E3. The resulting angle, related to the horizontal axis, was approximately 40° and
remained almost constantwith increasing load. Themeasured graphs of all angles are shown
in Appendix F.9, page 275, in the third and failure cycles. The third loading cycle is added
because of measurement instabilities that often occurred in the last cycle. In addition, Ta-
ble 4.3, page 90, gives the measured angles of second principal stress in the CS-elements in
all other beams. The average values from both webs in the third loading cycle are listed.
Crack formation in concrete
Cracks along both concrete sections were mapped after each of the first three loading cycles
and after failure and marked with the corresponding load. In general, cracks appeared only
after the second loading cycle, mainly on the supported concrete section, cp. Figure 4.7, as
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Figure 4.8: Axial strain in failure cycle – moment mode
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(a) S200E3
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Figure 4.9: Axial strain in failure cycle – shear mode
shown in Appendix F.5, page 242. Due to an upward curving of the supported concrete sec-
tion, cracks developed from the top to the bottom of the beam. The tension force in the
curved shear reinforcement caused the concrete to split on top of the supported concrete
section near the insulating section. The splitting of the concrete was announced by longitu-
dinal cracks above the reinforcement. The cutting of the shear reinforcement amounted to
several centimeters, cp. Figure 4.7 and Appendix F.8.2, page 270.
Failure modes
Generally, yielding of the steel reinforcementwas followed by global failure through crushing
of the concrete. Exceptions were beams in shear mode with end support, where either the
cap plates debonded because of the weak adhesion between profile and cap plates, or the
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(a) Moment mode (M200E2)
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(b) Shear mode (S200E3)
Figure 4.10: Measured axial strain on CS-element surface
steel reinforcement failed in the case of improved adhesion. The failure characteristics are
shown in Figures 4.12 and 4.13 by photographs and schematic drawings. It can be seen that
failure locations changed depending on loading modes and support conditions.
Inmomentmode, the concrete failed throughout on the CS-element’s lower surface in the
cap plate concrete interface. On the element’s upper surface, an opening gap between the
cap plate and the supported concrete section was observed. With end support, failure took
place on the loaded side (Figure 4.12a), while with cantilevered support it occurred at the
supported side, (Figure 4.12b). After concrete failure, secondary failure occurred in the CS-
element in the form of longitudinal cracks at the junction between the outer webs and lower
flanges as can also be seen in the figure.
In shear mode with end-support condition, debonding of the cap plate was the initial fail-
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Figure 4.11: Angle of second principal stresses, ϕ, from rosette gages on CS-element’s webs in third loading
cycle (S200E3)
ure in the first two beams of each depth. In the third beam of each depth, with improved
cap-plate adhesion, failure occurred in the steel bars. In beam S200E3, the upper bars failed,
while in S240E3 the upper and the shear bars failed at the same time. In all cases an opening
gap was observed at the interface between the cap plate and the concrete on the supported
side at the element’s upper part and on the loaded side at the element’s lower part, indicating
a tilting of the element, compare schemata in Figure 4.13. Also in the third series a debond-
ing cap plate was observed, but this time as secondary failure (Figure 4.13a). The concrete on
both sides remained undamaged. Beams with cantilever-support condition failed similarly
to the corresponding beams in moment mode: the concrete failed on the supported side
during yielding of the upper steel bars and remained undamaged on the loaded side (Fig-
ure 4.13b). As for beams with end-support condition, a tilting behavior of the CS-element
could be observed. Secondary failure occurred in the junctions between the outer webs and
upper flanges and in the adhesive layer between the profile and cap plate on the loaded side,
cp. Figure 4.13b. All failure modes are shown in Appendix F.8.1, page 262.
4.1.7. Discussion
Load transfer through the CS-element
The strain measurements on the GFRP element’s surfaces showed that in moment mode
the strain was insignificant on the upper flange, but far greater in the lower flange, cp. Fig-
ure 4.10a. This led to the conclusion that most of the compression force was transfered
through the lower flange. Small measured angles of principal compression stress (8-28°
related to the horizontal axis, cp. Table 4.3) showed that almost no shear was transferred
by the webs. The shear transfer was indicated by the increased axial strains in the lower
flange towards the support, shown in Figure 4.10a (right), resulting from the co-action of the
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(a) M200E2 (b) M240C1
Figure 4.12: Failure modes in moment mode, view from below. (a) Concrete failure at loaded side, no damage
at supported side; (b) Concrete failure at supported side, no damage at loaded side
(a) S240E3 (b) S200C2
Figure 4.13: Failure modes in shear mode, view from below. (a) Concrete undamaged, steel bar failure,
debonding failure (secondary); (b) Concrete failure at supported side, no damage at loaded side
compression force from the moment and the horizontal component of the diagonal force
in the webs. In view of the amplitude of this additional strain (∼-0.1%), the element’s rela-
tively small elastic compressionmodulus of 16 000MPa in the longitudinal direction, cp. Sec-
tion 3.2, and the small angles of principal stress in the webs, the vertical shear portion must
have been small, as explained in the following.
In shear mode, both axial strain measurements and angles of second principal stress
showed a load transfer from the upper flange on the loaded side to the lower flange on
the supported side (high strain on both locations, cp. Figure 4.10b). This observation cor-
responded with the measured angles of principal stress, 24-41°, which were greater than in
moment mode and scattered around the geometric diagonal of the element (34°). Further,
the strain measurements corresponded to the observed element’s tilting explained above.
Since the lower flange on the loaded side was almost unstressed, no load was transferred at
this point.
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Figure 4.14: Influence of loading mode, support condition and beam depth on ultimate failure loads
The CS-elements with good bond quality were never the first parts in the joint to fail. In
fact, their failure was always preceded by that of either the concrete or the steel bars. The
pultruder indicates general shear strength of 25MPa for standard profiles. The actual shear
strength of the GFRP profile was not investigated: however, since the highest calculated
shear stress at failure was∼44MPa for beam S200E31, the actual shear strength was assumed
to lie above 25MPa. The highest axial compression stresses at failure also occurred in beam
S200E3 and amounted to 189MPa2, which is below its measured compression strength of
265MPa, cp. Table 3.2.
Influence of loading mode, support condition and beam depth
Figure 4.14 shows the influences of loadingmode, support condition and beam depth on ul-
timate failure load, Fu. In shear mode, only the beams with good bonding were considered.
From this it can be seen that beams with a depth of 240mm accepted generally higher ulti-
mate failure loads than those with a depth of only 200mm. This was independent of loading
mode and support condition.
Inmomentmode, Fuwas not influenced by the support condition. With end-support con-
dition, the concrete failed at the loaded side since the concrete strength on the supported
side was increased by the confinement provided by the support. With the cantilevered sup-
port, the confinement on the supported side was removed and the concrete failed here be-
cause of the slight increase in force towards the support as described above. The difference,
however, was as alreadymentioned too small to cause any significant variations between the
two support conditions but sufficient to change the failure location.
1VFRP = 52.9 kN, cp. Table 4.3, divided by the area of the profile’s webs (4 ·5 ·60= 1200mm2).
2CFRP = 302.5 kN, cp. Table 4.4, divided by the area of the lower flange (1600mm2).
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In shear mode and end-support condition, the highest failure loads were observed. This
was due to the fact that the load, as explained above, was transferred from the upper flange
at the loaded side to the lower flange at the supported side. Therefore, on both occasions the
confinement increased the concrete compression strength. The concrete remained intact
and the steel bars failed instead. The confinement effect on the loaded side is explained by
the fact that the point of load introduction was moved to approximately 60mm above the
lower beam edge. This mechanism worked for each support condition. In shear mode with
cantilever support, the confinement on the supported side was removed and since the com-
pression strength of the concrete thus returned to normal, failure occurred at this location.
The ultimate failure loads were therefore smaller compared to shearmode with end-support
condition but considerably higher compared to the corresponding beams tested inmoment
mode due to the smaller moment-to-shear-force ratio.
Shear transfer capacity of the CS-element
With a view to the development of the all-GFRP joint, it was important to ascertain the
amount of shear transfer through the CS-element. The proportion of shear transferred
through the CS-element, VFRP, was indirectly determined from the measured axial strains
in the shear bars, εs,meas, and was calculated as follows:
Vs = εs, meas ·EsAs · sinα ≤ Vsk = εsk ·EsAs · sinα (4.1)
with Es and As being the elastic modulus and cross section of the shear bars and α designat-
ing their angles as shown in Figure 4.1, εsk = 0.41% is the steel bar’s yielding strain, while Vsk
is the resulting shear load of the beams when the shear bars yield. The shear transfer in the
upper steel bars due to dowel action and inclination was only approximately 1-2% and was
disregarded. Therefore, the total amount of shear taken by the shear reinforcement (Vs) and
the CS-element (VFRP) must be equal to the applied load, hence:
Vs+VFRP = Fu (4.2)
where Fu = ultimate failure load. In Table 4.3, Vs and VFRP are listed. The results show that in
momentmode, almost no shear was transferred by the CS-element. In shearmode, however,
the CS-element transferred between 43-63% of the shear force through the webs at ultimate
limit state, independent of the support condition. The results corresponded to themeasured
angles of principal stress discussed earlier (smaller angles in moment mode and greater an-
gles in shear mode). In shear mode, the shear reinforcement yielded throughout when the
ultimate load was approached and the remaining shear force was taken by the CS-element.
Influence of confinement on concrete strength
The present system had two points where local confinement is present: on the supported
side with end-support condition at the lower edge of the CS-element and on the loaded side
at its upper edge, since in both cases the forces can be distributed in the surrounding ma-
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Table 4.3: Shear forces transferred by CS-element (* steel bar yielding, ** at onset of yielding)
Specimen Failure load Shear portion Shear portion Shear proportion Angle of
measured shear bars FRP element FRP element principal stress
Fu [ kN ] Vs [ kN ] VFRP [ kN ] VFRP [ % ] ϕ [ ° ]
M200E1 42.6 41.4 1.2 3 21
M200E2 47.9 50.8 0 0 21
M240E1 54.4 56.4 0 0 10
M240E2 64.6 57.9 6.7 10 8
S200E1 60.0 30.9 * 29.1 49 32
S200E2 64.3 30.9 * 33.4 52 38
S200E3 83.8 30.9 * 52.9 63 40
S240E1 69.6 35.2 * 34.4 49 34
S240E2 70.3 35.2 * 35.1 50 24
S240E3 81.6 35.2 * 46.4 57 38
M200C1 45.1 44.1 1.0 2 8
M200C2 44.5 54.8 ** 0 0 17
M240C1 59.6 62.5 ** 0 0 10
M240C2 54.8 62.5 ** 0 0 16
S200C1 53.8 30.9 * 22.9 43 26
S200C2 53.8 30.9 * 22.9 43 30
S240C1 77.2 35.2 * 42 54 33
S240C2 72.9 35.2 * 37.7 52 35
terial. The resulting compressive strength at the loaded side on the bottom edge of the CS-
element, σcu, was calculated using Equation 4.3.
σcu = CFRP
Ac0
= 1
Ac0
·
(
Mu
h
+ VFRP
tanϕ
)
(4.3)
withCFRP as the contact force in the lower CS-element’s flange at failure and Ac0 as the equiv-
alent contact area, shown in Figure 4.15. Ac0 resulted from the expansion of the area of the
lower GFRP flange (100mm·16mm) through the cap-plate thickness, and was increased due
to a partial contribution of thewebs. The resulting areawas 26·112= 2912mm2. Mu = Fu·e is
the bendingmoment at failure with e = lever arm from the support to the load, h = d−ds− dc2
is the lever arm between tension and compression forces in the beam, with ds = 40mm con-
sisting of the concrete cover (35mm) plus half of the bar diameter and dc = 26mm is the
depth of Ac0.
The calculated values for CFRP and the resulting compression strength σcu are listed in
Table 4.4. The latter is compared to fc,cyl, the uni-axial prism strength of the concrete, cp. Ta-
ble 4.2. The Swiss Code SIA 262 [7] takes the confinement effect into account by a factor
90
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kc,SIA:
kc,SIA =
√
Ac1
Ac0
≤ 3.0. (4.4)
Here, Ac1 is the area of possible expansion in a certain depth inside the concrete body,
cp. Figure 4.16. On concrete failure locations, (supported side with cantilever support and
loaded side in moment mode and end support), only horizontal expansion from the cap
plate (b1 = 112mm) to the beam width (b2 = 270mm) could be taken into account since the
equilibrium of forces did not permit vertical expansion. The resulting factor kc,SIA in this
case was 1.55. On the supported side with end-support condition and on the loading side
in shear mode, where the vertical part of the expansion could be taken into account, kc,SIA
reached the limit of 3.0 imposed by SIA 262, the calculated value being 3.10.
270
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Figure 4.16: Identification of Ac0 and Ac1 for cantilever-support condition (top view of horizontal expansion)
The confinement factors resulting from the experiments, kc, were calculated according to
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Equation 4.5:
kc = σcu
fc,cyl
(4.5)
In Table 4.4, the values resulting from the experiments (kc) and from the SIA code (kc,SIA)
are compared. It can be seen that beams with failure on the supported side (cantilever sup-
port) showed good agreement between kcm (1.72) and kc,SIA (1.55) with a deviation of 10%.
On those specimens without concrete failure, kcm (2.27) was clearly below kc,SIA (3.10). For
concrete failure on the loaded side, finally, kcm (2.03) exceeded kc,SIA (1.55) by 31%. On the
loaded side, no gap was observed in these cases (cp. also Figure 4.10a, schematic draw-
ing) and, although no stress transfer in the upper edge was measured, cp. Figure 4.10a, it
was assumed that the load-transmitting contact area was deeper than the above-mentioned
26mm.
Table 4.4: Comparison of confinement factors for concrete strength from experiments and Swiss Code SIA 262
Specimen Mu h Mu/h VFRP/tanϕ CFRP σcu kc kcm kc,SIA
[ kNm ] [ m ] [ kN ] [ kN ] [ kN ] [ MPa ] [ - ] [ - ] [ - ]
M200E1 28.1 0.147 191.2 - 191.2 65.6 2.03
2.03
loaded
side
1.55
M200E2 31.6 0.147 215.0 - 215.0 73.8 1.94
M240E1 35.9 0.187 192.0 - 192.0 65.9 2.10
M240E2 42.6 0.187 227.8 - 227.8 78.2 2.05
S200E1 25.2 0.147 171.4 46.6 218.0 74.9 2.10
2.27
supported
side
3.10
S200E2 27.0 0.147 183.7 42.8 226.5 77.8 2.01
S200E3 35.2 0.147 239.5 63.0 302.5 103.9 3.02
S240E1 29.2 0.187 156.1 51.0 207.1 71.1 1.99
S240E2 29.5 0.187 157.8 78.8 236.6 81.3 2.10
S240E3 34.3 0.187 183.4 59.4 242.8 83.4 2.42
M200C1 29.8 0.147 202.7 0.1 202.8 69.7 1.85
1.72
supported
side
1.55
M200C2 29.4 0.147 200.0 0.0 200.0 68.7 1.54
M240C1 39.3 0.187 210.2 0.0 210.2 72.2 1.92
M240C2 36.2 0.187 193.6 0.0 193.6 66.5 1.49
S200C1 22.6 0.147 153.7 47.0 200.7 68.9 1.70
S200C2 22.6 0.147 153.7 39.7 193.4 66.4 1.52
S240C1 32.4 0.187 173.3 64.7 238.0 81.7 2.02
S240C2 30.6 0.187 163.6 53.8 217.4 74.7 1.71
4.1.8. System deformations
The insulating joint is less stiff than the rest of the beam. The deformations in the joint are
composed of a vertical displacement and a rotation. The vertical displacement at service-
ability limit state was always in the range of 0.5-2mm (cp. Appendix F.3.1, page 223, first
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cycle), which in most practical cases is negligible. The rotation, however, can lead to large
deformations with increasing cantilevered spans. It can be calculated from the strain on the
upper steel reinforcement and the lower CS-element, whereas only the lower flange of the
CS-element is taken into account.
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Figure 4.17: Comparison of calculated andmeasured deformations of the hybrid GFRP/steel system
In Figure 4.17, the calculated and measured vertical displacements at the end of the can-
tilevered section are compared. The calculated vertical displacements due to joint deforma-
tions are shown separately, whereas the vertical offset in the joint was very small and has
been disregarded. Deformations in the concrete were obtained using an approximative cal-
culation, König and Tue [64]. The method uses a representative flexural beam stiffness and
the lever arm between upper steel reinforcement and the center point of the lower com-
pression zone. Since an applied load of 26 kN was chosen for all experiments, only elastic
deformations were exhibited by all beams. Generally, the calculated andmeasured displace-
ments were of the same order of magnitude. Therefore, and also in view of the simplicity of
the calculation, the small amount of experimental evidence and the sometimes large scatter
of measured results, the agreement between measured and calculated values proves that it
is possible to estimate deformations by traditional beam and concrete theory.
In addition, possible creep deformations had to be considered. In general creep in FRP is
known to occur predominantly near the beginning of the load application. Therefore, a creep
study over a time span of 50hours during which a CS-element was subjected to a constant
compression load of 16 kN was conducted. During this time span no signs of creep were
observed and hence it was concluded that creep was not relevant. The graph is shown in
Appendix B.2, page 163.
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4.1.9. Conclusions concerning the hybrid steel/GFRP joint
In this section, the first step towards an all-GFRP insulating joint was presented, in which the
CS-element replaced the compression steel reinforcement. An experimental series involving
beams representing slab systems was conducted to investigate the CS-element, the hybrid
GFRP/steel joint and the overall system behavior. The following conclusions were drawn:
• The study proved that the CS-element was never of critical concern at ultimate limit
state. The beams failed either in the concrete adjacent to the CS-element or in the steel
bars in shear mode in the case of good bond between the element’s cap plates and the
profile. Therefore, normal concrete theory can be used to dimension this joint, which
is an important advantage in practice where FRP dimensioning concepts are still not
very common.
• The CS-element transferred the compression force from the moment in all loading
modes. In addition, shear was transferred through the tilting element in shear mode
with portions between 43-63% at ultimate failure load. These observations show
a promising potential with regard to the intended development of an all-GFRP TS-
element, which could exclude the use of steel shear bars. In the case of high shear
forces (shear-dominated loadingmode), theCS-elementwill contribute to shear trans-
fer and mitigate the intensity of forces in the TS-element.
• Due to its rotation, the joint causes additional deformations of the concrete structure.
This rotation can be considered as a supplement to global deformations and can be
determined based on traditional beam theory.
4.2. Beams with all-GFRP insulating joint
4.2.1. Introduction
In addition to the CS-element replacing the compression steel reinforcement in the hybrid
joint, in the all-GFRP joint the upper and shear steel reinforcements were replaced by a
single GFRP tension-shear (TS-)element as introduced in Section 3.9. The joint, shown in
Figure 3.1, is intended to provide a similar load transfer to the hybrid joint, while reduc-
ing the thermal conductivity by another 50% in comparison with the hybrid joint (0.05-
0.1W/(m·K)).
Since only brittle materials are used in the joint, system ductility, which has to be guar-
anteed as being acceptable in practice, has to be provided by the steel reinforcement and
interaction between the different components and the concrete. The system behavior was
investigated through a series of full-scale experiments. To establish the limits beyond which
the GFRP-material controls failure, different layouts of the TS-element were investigated.
Also of interest were the shear-load distribution between the CS- and TS-elements and the
transmission of anchorage forces from the ribs into the concrete. Finally, the joint system
was modeled analytically.
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4.2.2. Experimental program and set-up
As for the hybrid joint, beam cut-outs were intended to adequately represent slab systems.
Since with the set-up of the hybrid joint it was possible to record all desired results as well as
maintain consistency, the set-up for the all-GFRP joint was identical, although the loading
frame was different. Contrary to the hybrid joint, only beams with a depth of 240mm were
investigated and the experimental series consisted of only eight beams. Different support
conditions and loading modes, as explained in Section 4.1.2, were combined with two TS-
elements that differed in their rib arrangement, cp. Section 3.9. The complete program is
shown in Table 4.5, the beams being labeledM/S for ‘moment’ or ‘shear’ mode, followed by
the number of ribs on each side of the TS-element, and E/C for ‘end’ of ‘cantilever’ support,
followed by a replicate index.
Table 4.5: Composition of all-GFRP joint experimental series
Number of ribs per side 2 ribs 3 ribs
Loading mode Moment / Shear / Moment / Shear /
Support condition End Cantilever End End
Type of M2E1 S2C1 M3E1 S3E1
Specimen M2E2 S2C2 M3E2 S3E2
The combinations were chosen as follows: in moment mode, no cantilever support con-
dition was applied since results from the hybrid joint experiments showed only a small dif-
ference between changing support conditions. Instead, since the tensile forces are high-
est in moment mode, the influence of different rib numbers was investigated. For beams
M2E1/2 anchorage failure and for beams M3E1/2 concrete failure at the lower edge of the
loaded side were expected. The beams corresponded to M240E with a hybrid joint. In shear
mode, S3E1/2 (corresponding to S240E) and S2C1/2 (corresponding to S240C) were chosen,
in which S3E1/2 was expected to provoke the highest shear load with accompanying shear
failure in the TS-element, while for the S2C1/2 combination concrete failure on the sup-
ported side was expected. Calculations proved that tensile failure in the TS-element would
never occur because of its high tensile strength.
The loading frame is explained in Appendix G.1, page 285. The loading cylinder had
a maximum loading capacity of 300 kN and a travel of 150mm. The load was applied
displacement-controlled at a rate of 5.0mm/min. The loading procedure was divided into
four cycles: 0-20 kN, 0-40 kN, 0-60 kN and 0-failure. During each loading cycle the crack pat-
tern was recorded together with the corresponding load.
4.2.3. Experimental specimens
Figure 4.18 shows the dimensions and the reinforcement of a two-rib beam and the place-
ment of the TS- and CS-elements in the concrete section. The outer concrete dimensions
were the same for all beams and identical to those of the hybrid-joint specimens with two
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Figure 4.18: Reinforcement and dimensions of the all-GFRP beam specimen
(a) Anchorage part of a three-rib element installed in
the formwork of the loaded beam side (top view)
(b) Strain gage and wire arrangement in an upper 80-
mm rib
Figure 4.19: Anchorage of TS-element and strain gages with wiring
exceptions: firstly, thewidth had to be increased from 270 to 400mmdue to the required stir-
rup diameter of 12mm. This diameter resulted from an estimation of the transverse tensile
forces due to horizontal spreading of the concentrated loads introduced by the upper ribs
into the concrete. Secondly, only beams with a depth of 240mm were investigated. A more
detailed description of the arrangement of the remaining steel reinforcement in the concrete
parts and its dimensions, also for the three-rib beams, is shown in Appendix G.1, Figures G.2
and G.3, page 287.
The reinforcement in the concrete parts consisted of a B500 steel according to SIA 262.
The concrete strength, fc,cube, after 28 days was obtained by three cubic specimens (edge
length of 150mm) and the average strength was transformed into prism strength, fc,cyl (80%
of fc,cube). These values are shown in Table 4.7 on page 102 (detailed data in Appendix G.1,
Table G.1, page 286). Both GFRP elements are described in Chapter 3. The arrangement
and position of the CS-element in the all-GFRP joint remained unchanged compared to the
hybrid joint. The TS-element was positioned upside down with the stirrups from the steel
shear reinforcement applied between the ribs, cp. Figure 4.19a. The concrete cover over the
steel stirrups was 35mm thick and which also applied to the ribs, since their depth was the
same as the stirrup diameter.
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4.2.4. Instrumentation
The system behavior was recorded by displacement transducers in horizontal and vertical
directions along the beam. They were aligned in the same manner as for the hybrid beam.
The different numbering is shown in Figure G.4, page 288.
In addition to displacement transducers, the CS- and TS-elements were equipped with a
total of 61 strain gages for two-rib beams and 81 strain gages for three-rib beams. The config-
uration of the strain gages on the CS-element was identical to that of the hybrid joint series.
Their different numbering is shown in Figure G.5, page 288. On the TS-element, strain was
measured under each rib on the upper surface and both lateral surfaces. In addition, eight
strain gages were applied at the symmetry axis inside the insulation section. Figure 4.20
shows top and lateral views of both elements. Complete plans with all strain gages and num-
bering are shown in Figure G.6, page 289.
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Figure 4.20: Side and top view of two- and three-rib TS-element with strain gage arrangement
To determine the angle of principal stress, two rosettes with a 0-45-90° strain gage arrange-
ment were applied on each of the TS- and CS-element’s lateral surfaces. The calculation of
the angles from the obtainedmeasurements is explained in Appendix F.1 and the assignment
is shown in Appendix G.2 on page 288.
To wire the strain gages, holes were drilled through the thick flange under each rib as
shown in Figures 4.20 and 4.19b. The wires were passed through the profile in the loaded
beam section and through an outlet in the completion plate. To bridge the distance between
tension elements and formwork and protect the cables, the wiring was passed through two
tubes (outer Ø20mm) as shown in Figure 4.19a.
4.2.5. Results
Load-displacement responses
Figures 4.21 and 4.22 show four examples of load-displacement diagrams during the fail-
ure cycle. It can be seen that three-rib beams bore higher loads than two-rib beams. Fur-
ther, in shear mode ultimate failure loads were higher than inmoment mode, this difference
being more significant for three-rib beams, cp. Table 4.7. As to deflections at ultimate fail-
ure load, no significant differences were observed at the end of the cantilevered beam sec-
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tion (displacement transducers nos 18/19). Deflections at the beginning of the cantilevered
beamsection (displacement transducers nos 16/17)were slightly higher in shearmode; how-
ever, no significant differences were seen between three- and two-rib beams. Comparison
at equal loads before ultimate failure load showed that three-rib beams in shear mode had
the smallest deformations, while two-rib beams in moment mode deformed the most. This
was due to greater elongations of the tension element in moment mode as well as plastic
deformations of the retaining upper steel bars in the concrete.
From a comparison of measurements from nos 16/17 and nos 18/19 it could be seen that
the deformations were caused by two major motions: a vertical offset of the cantilevered
beam section and its rotation around its supporting point. Themain deformation in the joint
was an almost parallel offset of the two adjacent beamparts due to predominant shear defor-
mation causing rhomboidal deformations in the TS- and CS-elements. This is illustrated in
Figure 4.28b. The rotation of the joint was comparatively small, particularly in shear mode.
In Appendix G.3, page 290, the remaining load-displacement diagrams during the failure
cycle are shown.
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Figure 4.21: Vertical displacements in failure cycle – moment mode
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Figure 4.22: Vertical displacements in failure cycle – shear mode
Load strain response on CS-elements
Figure 4.23 shows a typical example of measured strain on the CS-element (beam M2E2).
The upper flange shows high strains on the loaded side that decrease towards the supported
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Figure 4.23: Measured axial strains on the upper and lower flanges of CS-element (M2E2)
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Figure 4.24: Angle of second principal stresses, ϕCS, on CS-element webs in failure cycle (M3E1)
side, while on the element’s lower surface the strain increases towards the supported side.
Appendix G.6 on page 305 shows measured axial strains on the CS-element for all beams.
The angles of second principal stresses on the CS-element, ϕCS, obtained from the lateral
rosettes, are given in Table 4.6; Figure 4.24 shows an example from beamM3E1 in the failure
cycle that explains the measuring direction. The angles remained almost constant with in-
creasing load up to failure and varied between 20° and 46° on average. This corresponds to
the geometric diagonal of the element (34°). In Appendix G.7 on page 309 all principal stress
angles are shown.
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Table 4.6: Angles of second principal stresses and calculated shear forces transferred in the upper TS- and
lower CS-elements
Specimen Failure load TS angle of CS angle of Shear Shear TS Shear CS
measured 2nd principal 2nd principal TS / CS element element
stress stress element VTS [ kN ] VCS [ kN ]
Fu [ kN ] ϕTS [ °] ϕCS [ °] [ % ] (τav [ MPa ]) (τav [ MPa ])
M2E1 51.5 45 35 59 / 41 30.3 (25) 21.2 (18)
M2E2 46.5 45 46 49 / 51 22.8 (19) 23.7 (20)
M3E1 65.9 50 30 67 / 33 44.4 (37) 21.5 (18)
M3E2 62.1 42 35 56 / 44 34.9 (29) 27.2 (23)
S3E1 71.7 44 20 73 / 27 52.1 (43) 19.6 (16)
S3E2 80.5 46 42 53 / 47 43.1 (36) 37.4 (31)
S2C1 49.1 45 26 67 / 33 33.0 (28) 16.1 (13)
S2C2 55.1 46 23 71 / 29 39.1 (33) 16.0 (13)
Av±sdv 60.3±11.9 45±2 32±9 62 / 38 37.5 (31) 22.8 (19)
Load-strain response of TS-elements
Figure 4.25 shows the axial strain distribution along the upper tensile flange of the TS-
elements in beams M3E1 and S3E1 at ultimate failure. Strain measurements beneath the
ribs and in the middle of the joint showed that, generally, measured strains were higher on
the supported side and decreased from the joint to the element ends, i.e. that axial stresses
were transferred from the TS-element through the ribs to the upper steel reinforcement. All
strains along the element’s upper surface are shown in Appendix G.8, page 311. Figure 4.26
shows the corresponding distributions measured on the elements’ lateral surfaces of beam
M3E1 (average of both sides) through the depth of the profile’s cross section at different loca-
tions. The resulting distributions are discussed together with the modeling in Section 4.2.6.
The distributions are representative for all other beams, which showed similar results with
similar accuracy. Appendix G.9 on page 313 shows all measured lateral strains.
At the TS-element’s middle section, two rosettes measured the angle of principal stress
in the same manner as on the CS-element, cp. Figure 4.24. The measured angles remained
constant over the whole loading cycle up to failure load. They are shown in Table 4.6 (ϕTS).
This time, independent of beam type, the angles lay between 42° and 50°, and were thus
bigger than the geometric diagonal (34°).
Crack formation
Generally cracks formed predominantly at the supported side. They initiated at the upper
side of the concrete section and spread downwards. For two-rib beams, cracks initiated dur-
ing the first loading cycle at 12 kN on average, while for three-rib beams crack initiation took
place during the second loading cycle at a load of 24 kN on average. Beams inmomentmode
developed five cracks and beams in shear mode developed only three cracks. Figure 4.27
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Figure 4.25: Measured and calculated axial strain distribution on the upper tensile flange of TS-element in
beamsM3E1 (left) and S3E1 (right) at ultimate failure
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Figure 4.26: Measured axial strain distribution on TS-element’s lateral surfaces (average of both sides) through
the depth of its cross section at ultimate failure load (S3E1)
shows the crack formation of beam M2E1 after failure. There it can be seen that cracks
spread far behind the element end, which proves good load transfer from the element to
the longitudinal steel reinforcement. In Appendix G.4 on page 298 all final crack formations
are shown.
Failure modes
Figure 4.28 shows the failure mode of beam M2E1. Table 4.7 summarizes all failure modes
and loads. Half of the beams, mainly in moment mode, showed anchorage failure on either
the loaded or supported side. The TS-elements were pulled out of the concrete, while the re-
taining steel stirrups showed plastic deformations, cp. Figure 4.28a. Beam M3E1 failed due
to upward buckling of the upper flange of the CS-element. Beams in shear mode, except
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Figure 4.27: Crack pattern on beamM2E1 (20, 40 kN and R for rupture)
S2C1, failed due to shear failure of the TS-element. In the TS-element’s profile, horizontal
cracks developed along the outer webs, cp. Figure 4.28b. The upward buckling of the upper
flange in the CS-element, also visible in the figure, was a secondary failure. The bond layer
between the TS-element and the ribs never failed. Appendix G.5, page 301, shows the fail-
ure modes of all beams from three perspectives: the lateral view of the insulating section, an
overview of the crack pattern and a more detailed view of the concrete failure near the in-
sulating section. As to failure load, the beams could be classified into two-rib beams, which
showed the lowest failure load (51 kN on average), three-rib beams in moment mode with a
medium failure load of 64 kN on average, and three-rib beams in shear mode for which the
highest failure load was measured (76 kN on average).
Table 4.7: Concrete strength, failure loads andmodes
Specimen Concrete Failure Failure mode
strength load 1st failure
fc,cyl [ MPa ] Fu [ kN ]
M2E1 34.4 51.5 Anchorage failure on supported side
M2E2 34.4 46.5 Anchorage failure on loaded side
M3E1 32.7 65.9 Flange buckling in CS-element
M3E2 32.7 62.1 Anchorage failure on loaded side
S3E1 32.7 71.7 Shear failure in TS-element
S3E2 32.7 80.5 Shear failure in TS-element
S2C1 34.4 49.1 Anchorage failure on loaded side
S2C2 34.4 55.1 Shear failure in TS-element
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(a) Anchorage failure of beam M2E1 on supported side, de-
formed retaining steel bars
(b) Shear failure in TS-element and sec-
ondary failure of upper flange in CS-element
(S3E1)
Figure 4.28: Failure modes of all-GFRP insulating sections
4.2.6. Discussion
Transfer of shear forces through the insulating joint
The shear force, V , on the loaded side (V = Fu at ultimate failure) can be divided into two
parts: VCS, which is transferred by the webs of the CS-element, and VTS, transferred by the
webs of the TS-element to the supported side in accordance with Equation 4.6.
V =VTS+VCS = Fu (4.6)
As observed and described in Section 4.2.5, page 97, the main motion was an almost ver-
tical offset between both concrete sections and thus, the shear-load distribution between
TS- and CS-elements can be directly derived from the measured angles of second principal
stress, ϕTS and ϕCS. In case of parallel offset, the horizontal components of the principal
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stresses must be identical in the compression and tension sections. Since the angles of prin-
cipal stresses are known, the horizontal components can be equated as follows
VTS
tanϕTS
= VCS
tanϕCS
(4.7)
Combining Equations 4.6 and 4.7 yields
VCS = Fu · tanϕCS
tanϕCS+ tanϕTS
(4.8)
and so
VTS = Fu−VCS. (4.9)
The forces have to be transferred through the webs of both elements. Table 4.6 summa-
rizes the thus calculated shear forces in both elements. The TS-element was thus able to
bear 62% on average, while the CS-element bore only 38%. This was apparently due to the
fact that the TS-element with its fixed support conditions attracted higher loads than the CS-
element, which was not anchored in the concrete and was therefore less stiff. Table 4.6 lists
also the resulting average shear stresses, τav, in the elements’ webs. τav was calculated by
dividing the shear force by the area of the four webs (4 ·5 ·60mm= 1200mm2). The highest
value for the CS-element was seen in beam S3E2 (31MPa), which did not provoke failure. In
the TS-elements’ webs, the highest shear stresses were observed in beams S3E1/2 andM3E1.
In those TS-elements that failed in shear (S3E1/2 and S2C2), the pultruder’s shear strength
of 25MPa was exceeded by up to 72% (43, 36, 33MPa).
Transfer of bending moment in the joint
The bending moment at ultimate failure at the supported joint edge was equal to Fu · e (e =
lever arm from the support to the load) and produced a tension force in the TS-element
and a compression force of the same magnitude in the CS-element. Assuming that these
forces were transferred by the 16-mm flanges of both elements, they could be calculated by
dividing the incoming moment by the internal lever arm, h, between the centers of gravity
of the upper and lower 16-mm flanges:
T =C = Fu ·e
h
(4.10)
h = 172mm= d −dT−dC (4.11)
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with d = 240mmbeing the total depth of the beams, dT = 35+12+8= 55mm the distance
between the upper edge of the beamand the center of gravity of the upper 16-mmflange and
finally dC = 26/2 = 13mm the distance between the lower edge of the beam’s cross section
and the center of gravity of the equivalent area, Ac0, cp. Figure 4.15, page 91. The resulting
tension forces, T , are listed in Table 4.8. A comparison between shear and moment modes
revealed a surplus of 38% for beams in moment mode while three-rib beams generally bore
∼ 37% higher tension forces than two-rib beams.
In the TS-element, the shear load transfer (VTS) produced a negativemoment,−T ′·h′, at its
supported side and a positivemoment,+T ′ ·h′, at its loaded side due to the fixed supports at
both sides of the insulating section. In between these two maximums, moment distribution
was linear. The local moments in the TS-element produced a tension (supported side) and
compression (loaded side) force in the upper flange in addition to the tension force T from
the global moment. Since the local moment was mainly transferred by the TS-elements’
upper and lower flanges, the additional forces could be calculated by
T ′ = VTS ·a
2h′
(4.12)
with a = 100mm being the joint length and h′ = 60−8−1.5= 50.5mm being the distance
between the centers of gravity of the upper (16-mm) and lower (3-mm) flanges of the GFRP
profile. Superposing the additional forces to the global tension force, T , the resulting force
in the tension element’s upper flange at the supported (Ts) and loaded (Tl) sides in the insu-
lating joint could be calculated by
Ts = T +T ′
Tl = T −T ′ (4.13)
Based on the assumption that the tension force wasmainly transferred through the upper
flange (AT = 16 · 100mm) with a tensile modulus ET = 40.5GPa, cp. Table 3.2, page 50, the
resulting axial strain in the upper flange of the TS-element could be calculated by
ε(Ts) = Ts
AT ·ET
ε(T ) = T
AT ·ET
(4.14)
ε(Tl) =
Tl
AT ·ET
.
Ts and Tl and the resulting axial strains at ultimate failure are shown in Table 4.8. In Fig-
ure 4.25, they are shown as dashed lines and compared to themeasured values for a beam in
moment and shearmode. Considering the simplicity of the applied analyticalmodel and the
inherent scatter of single strainmeasurements, the calculated axial tensile strains compared
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well over the joint length and enabled the combined tensile-shear load transfermechanisms
in the TS-element to be understood.
Table 4.8: Tension forces and corresponding strain in TS-elements
Specimen T T ′ Ts Tl ε(T ) ε(Ts) ε(Tl)
[ kN ] [ kN ] [ kN ] [ kN ] [ % ] [ % ] [ % ]
M2E1 198 30 228 168 0.31 0.36 0.26
M2E2 178 23 201 156 0.28 0.31 0.24
M3E1 253 44 297 209 0.40 0.46 0.33
M3E2 238 35 273 204 0.37 0.43 0.32
S3E1 175 52 227 124 0.27 0.35 0.19
S3E2 197 43 239 154 0.31 0.37 0.24
S2C1 120 33 153 87 0.19 0.24 0.14
S2C2 135 39 173 96 0.21 0.27 0.15
With the compression forceC in the lower CS-element’s flange being the same as the ten-
sion force in the upper TS-element’s flange (Equation 4.10), the resulting stress in the con-
crete and the confinement factors at the supported side could be calculated in the same
manner as for the hybrid steel/GFRP joint, cp. Section 4.1.7, Equations 4.3 and 4.5, page 90.
The compression force,C , the resulting stress in the contact zone, σcu, and the confinement
factor, kc, are listed in Table 4.9 and compared to the confinement factors kc,SIA according to
the Swiss Code SIA 262 [7], cp. Equation 4.4, page 91 and Figure 4.16, with the beam width
being 400mm this time. It can be seen that in no case were the maximum possible confine-
ment factors reached, which explains the fact that, contrary to the hybrid GFRP/steel joint,
concrete failure never occurred as observed in the experiments.
Table 4.9: Concrete compression forces and stresses; comparison of concrete confinement factors from exper-
iments and according to Swiss Code SIA 262
Specimen C σcu kc kc,SIA
[ kN ] [ MPa ] [ - ] [ - ]
M2E1 -198 -68 1.97 3.28
M2E2 -178 -61 1.78 3.28
M3E1 -253 -87 2.66 3.28
M3E2 -238 -82 2.50 3.28
S3E1 -175 -60 1.84 3.28
S3E2 -197 -68 2.06 3.28
S2C1 -120 -41 1.20 1.89
S2C2 -135 -46 1.34 1.89
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Anchorage of the TS-element
As expected, the two-rib TS-elements were pulled out of the concrete, the only exception be-
ing beam S2C2 where the shear failure in the TS-element triggered the global failure, cp. Ta-
ble 4.7. This behavior was in contrast to the three-rib beams, where only the TS-element of
beam M3E2 was pulled out of the concrete. Inspections of this beam after the experiment,
however, showed misalignment of the first steel stirrups and therefore reduced retention of
the element. It could be assumed that, without the weakening of the steel reinforcement, the
element would have performed in the samemanner as beamM3E1 without pull-out failure.
The strain measurements under the ribs showed that the TS-element was always more
highly loaded on the supported side with Ts according to Equation 4.14. At the loaded side,
the smaller load Tl had to be anchored. A linear load distribution between the ribs was as-
sumed, with each rib bearing 33% of the anchored loads Ts and Tl in the case of a three-rib
beamand 50% in the case of a two-rib beam. The load transfer inside a rib from the edge fac-
ing the middle section towards the opposite side was assumed to be linear, although stress
concentration at the beginning of the rib is well known. The comparison of the calculated
to the measured strains in Figure 4.25 showed good agreement when the possible scatter
in single strain measurements was taken into account. The good agreement between mea-
surements and calculations showed that the assumption of a stepwise load transfer from the
element’s ribs to the axial steel reinforcement was justified and that it was possible to apply
a simple calculation method to model the complex load-carrying behavior of the beam.
Figure 4.26 shows the axial strain distribution through the thickness of the cross sections.
The three graphs in the middle (supported joint edge (left), middle of the joint and loaded
joint edge (right)) show the influence of local bending due to shear transfer. The strain dis-
tribution in themiddle cross section was not influenced by the local bendingmoment, while
strains resulting from the negative and positive moments were added at the adjacent cross
sections.
Comparison of all-GFRP and hybrid GFRP joint performance
Table 4.10 compares the failure loads, the percentage shear transmission through the CS-
element and the measured angles of second principal stress in the CS-elements of the hy-
brid and all-GFRP joints. The ultimate failure loads in each loading mode compare well, as
does the shear transfer through the CS-element in shear mode: both systems show similar
portions and angles of second principal stress. In moment mode, however, in the case of
the hybrid joint, the CS-element bore almost no shear load and the angles of principal stress
were very small. This was in contrast to the all-GFRP joint where no differences betweenmo-
ment and shear mode were observed, since the parallel shift between the concrete sections
dominated the rotation in all experiments.
Figure 4.29 compares the load displacement curves for corresponding beams of both
joints in moment mode (M3E1 and M240E2) through all loading cycles. It can be seen that
both curves compared well with the hybrid system, showing classic concrete failure during
yielding of the steel bars, while the all-GFRP joint also developed ductile behavior due to
three different mechanisms:
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Table 4.10: Comparison of results from hybrid GFRP/steel and all-GFRP joints
Specimen Joint type Failure load Shear portion Angle of 2nd
measured CS-element principal stress
Fu [ kN ] [ % ] ϕCS [ ° ]
M3E1 all-GFRP 65.9 33 30
M3E2 all-GFRP 62.1 44 35
M240E1 hybrid-GFRP 54.4 0 10
M240E2 hybrid-GFRP 64.6 10 8
S3E1 all-GFRP 71.7 27 20
S3E2 all-GFRP 80.5 47 42
S240E3 hybrid-GFRP 81.6 57 38
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Figure 4.29: Comparison of load-displacement response of all-GFRP joint (M3E1) and hybrid-GFRP/steel
joint (M240E2)
a) yielding of the upper steel bars in the concrete on the supported side of the joint
(beamsM2E1/2, M3E1/2, S3E1/2);
b) plastic deformations of restraining steel stirrups during anchorage failure (beams
M2E1/2, M3E2 and S2C1);
c) pseudo-ductile GFRP failure in the CS-element of beam M3E1 and TS-element of
beams S3E1/2 and S2C2 (pseudo-ductile defined according to Keller and de Cas-
tro [62]).
Furthermore, as can be seen from the curve of the all-GFRP joint after the third cycle, a
certain visco-elastic behavior of the GFRP components, i.e. a partial recovery of residual
deformations after the third cycle, took place.
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4.2.7. Conclusions concerning the all-GFRP joint
The hybrid joint, described in Section 4.1, was further developed to an all-GFRP joint by re-
placing the remaining steel reinforcement with a pultruded TS-element anchored in both
sides of the joint in the concrete. The CS-element remained unchanged. The system’s quasi
static behavior was investigated by full-scale experiments in which the loading mode, sup-
port condition and arrangement of ribs on the TS-element’s surface were changed. The fol-
lowing conclusions were drawn from the experiments:
• The load-displacement curves showed a similar ductile behavior for both the all-GFRP
element and the hybrid version in the case of TS-elements equipped with three ribs
per side. Contrary to the hybrid beams, however, the failure took place in the GFRP-
elements and not in the concrete during yielding of the steel bars.
• The transfer of the bending moment occurred in the upper flange of the TS-element
and the lower flange of the CS-element. This behavior was similar to the hybrid joint,
where the tension force was transferred through the upper steel bars.
• It could be shown that the anchorage of the TS-element in the concrete with two or
three ribs adhesively bonded to the element on each joint side provided a linear, step-
wise transfer of tensile forces from the element to the parallel steel reinforcement bars
in the concrete.
• The shear force was shared by both GFRP elements. The portion borne by the TS-
elements was 50% higher compared to the CS-element, due to its fixed support condi-
tions. Shear in the TS-element was transferred through the joint by local bending that
increased the tension force in the upper flange at the supported joint edge by 20%.
Contrary to the hybrid joint, the CS-element also transferred considerable amounts
(∼ 43% on average) of shear in moment mode.
• It was shown that the load systembehavior could be approached by a simple analytical
model that fitted well the measurements.
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5. Strength and stiffness prediction for GFRP
compression/shear elements
5.1. Introduction
FRP materials used in structures such as bridges and buildings are intended to remain in
service for between 70 and 100 years. Since serviceability after such long periods has to be
assured, long-term durability becomes a major concern. In the joint described in Chapter 4,
the CS-element, as a central component, has to bear high compression loads, while being
exposed to the concrete-pore solution during pouring and setting. Since moisture uptake
occurs rapidly, cp. Section 3.5, the presence of alkaline moisture inside the material has to
be taken into account when predicting long-term performance.
5.2. Element strength and stiffness requirements after 70 years of
service
Experiments on hybrid and all-GFRP joints, cp. Chapter 4, showed that the greatest compres-
sion stresses in the joint occur at the lower part of the compression element’s cap plate at the
interface to the concrete on the supported side. To verify the joint in accordance with stan-
dard concrete theory, the CS-element should not initiate failure. Therefore, its compression
strength should never be lower than that of the concrete. Combining Equations 4.3 and 4.5
on page 92, the average compression force at concrete failure, Ccm, that can be introduced
through the equivalent contact area, Ac0, into the concrete is
Ccm = kc,SIA · fcm · Ac0 = 1.16 ·33 ·2912 ·10−3 = 111kN. (5.1)
The average compression strength for unconditioned CS-elements of the lower flange,
CFRP,0m, however, amounts to 424 kN, which is almost four times higher than the concrete
strength, cp. Equation 5.2.
CFRP,0m = fFRP,0m · Aflange = 265 ·1600 ·10−3 = 424kN (5.2)
where fFRP,0m is the unconditioned CS-element’s compressive system strength as shown in
Table 3.2 on page 50 and Aflange is the area of the lower element flange (16 ·100= 1600mm2).
The required remaining average compression strength of an element after 70 year of ser-
vice,CFRP,70m, can be estimated as shown in Equation 5.3, assuming that flange compression
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strength can decrease from CFRP,0m to CFRP,70m = Ccm without creating a reduction in joint
strength.
CFRP,70m = F0m
CFRP,0m/Ccm
= 727
424/111
= 190kN (5.3)
where F0m is the average strength of unconditioned CS-elements. With regard to long-term
service requirements, the hybrid GFRP/steel joint contributes to the overall concrete slab
deflection through an additional local rotation, cp. Section 4.1.8. For cantilevering spans of
up to 2.5m (balconies), a possible reduction in the elastic system stiffness of the CS-element
of 20%during the 70 years of service life seems permissible in order to remainwithin accept-
able deflection limits. The required remaining average system stiffness of the CS-element,
EFRP,70m, is therefore 12.9GPa, cp. Equation 5.4.
EFRP,70m = 0.8 ·EFRP,0m = 0.8 ·16.1= 12.9GPa (5.4)
where EFRP,0m is the average CS-element compressive system stiffness for unconditioned CS-
elements, cp. Table 3.2, page 50.
5.3. Strength and stiffness prediction for conditioned CS-elements
To verify the CS-element after continuous alkaline attack from concrete-pore solution, its
structural behavior under these circumstances had to be predicted after 70 years of service.
A convenient method of extrapolating laboratory data is the Arrhenius rate law, cp. Equa-
tion 2.23, page 35. Here it was applied to the remaining compression strength obtained from
the durability study presented in Section 3.4. Since in reality only the cap plates are exposed
to the concrete-pore solution, full immersion of the elements was much too severe and did
not correspond to the real situation. In view of the high allowable strength decrease of the
elements from 727kN to 190 kN, however, the argument was that if the extrapolated strength
under these extreme conditions did not fall below 190 kN, the long-term durability of the
elements could be assumed.
A precondition for applying the Arrhenius rate law to extrapolate measured data is that all
chemical processes causing strength degradation have to be accelerated approximately to
the same extent with increasing temperature, following the Arrhenius rate law. As shown in
Figure 5.1, chemical reactions and moisture diffusion inside the material modify the com-
posite’s mechanical integrity, which in turn has an impact on its strength. To use the result-
ingmeasured strength as an indication of the Arrhenius-type acceleration of the degradation
processes involved, it has to be shown that matrix-softening from diffusion and later chemi-
cal degradation of the composite material are linearly related to the composite strength de-
crease. The strength decrease, as shown in Figure 3.10, p. 54 in linear timescale, therefore,
has to be explained mechanically.
Failure of unidirectional FRPs in compression is caused by fiber microbuckling leading
either to fiber fracture or to shear failure of the fiber-matrix interface, explained by Budian-
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Figure 5.1: Processes leading to Arrhenius-type strength decrease
sky [18] and Steif [113]. The fiber buckling length is influenced by fiber and matrix stiffness,
cp. Li et al. [123], and failure depends on interfacial shear and fiber strength. Models exist for
calculating a theoretical composite compression strength. However, these values exceed the
measured strength by a factor of ∼4, cp. Fleck and Budiansky [45], which is due to fiber mis-
alignments and flaws inside the resin. Therefore, calculation-based compressive strength of
FRP can only be approximate with high variations. Calculated results become even more
unreliable if changes in material properties also have to be correctly modeled. The precise
calculation of compressive strength decrease is thus practically impossible and instead, the
impact of material degradation on strength decrease is explained qualitatively below.
If perfect fiber-matrix bonding is assumed, the principal interaction between fibers and
matrix can be approximated by the theory of a beam on an elastic foundation, cp. Roik [97],
where the beam represents the fiber and the elastic foundation represents thematrix. In this
case the buckling load, NKi, is expressed as
NKi = EI
(mpi
l
)2
+ c
(
l
mpi
)2
, (5.5)
where m is the number of buckling waves, l is the buckling length, EI is the flexural stiff-
ness of the fiber and c is the stiffness of the foundation. The wavelength at buckling depends
on the relationship between the flexural stiffness of the fiber and the stiffness of the foun-
dation. A soft foundation combined with a stiff fiber yields long wavelengths, while with
a stiff foundation combined with a soft fiber, the wavelength shortens in order to find the
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minimum energy necessary for buckling. If the wavelength is a whole-number factor of the
whole beam length, the minimum buckling load is calculated by
NKi,min = EI
√
c
E I
+ c
√
EI
c
= 2
p
c E I . (5.6)
Duringmoisture uptake thematrix stiffness will decrease proportionally to the quantity of
moisture absorbed, while the fiber flexural stiffness remains constant. The buckling load is
thus a function of the form
NKi = 2
p
k c, (5.7)
where k is a constant representing the fiber flexural stiffness. As shown in Section 3.5, the
moisture uptake,M(t ), plotted on a square-root timescale, proceeds linearly (M(t )= const. ·p
t ). Thus the relationship betweenmoisture uptake and strength decrease can be expressed
as:
NKi(t )=NKi,0−k1
√
k2
p
t =NKi,0−k3 4
p
t , (5.8)
where ki are constants. This time-strength dependence, almost linear on a logarithmic time-
scale, will apply until saturation occurs after several weeks. SinceNKi, via thematrix stiffness,
is a function of diffusion, which in turn follows the Arrhenius rate law, the decrease of NKi at
different temperatures will also follow the Arrhenius rate law.
In addition to strength loss due to matrix-softening, chemical degradation significantly
contributes to further strength decrease after saturation. The beginning of this phase is
dominated by increasing fiber-matrix slippage due to interfacial degradation. Models are
proposed to take this effect into account, cp. Li Xu et al. [123]. However, with continuing
degradation, linear elastic theory will no longer be applicable since embrittlement of fibers
and matrix, as well as voids emerging in the matrix, prevent elastic interactions. Strength
decrease after saturation is thus a direct consequence of both progressive embrittlement of
fibers and matrix, and emerging voids in the matrix resulting from chemical attack. This
development can also be seen from the changing failure modes, which became less catas-
trophic with increasing immersion time, cp. Figure 3.6 (p. 49) before conditioning and Fig-
ure 3.9 (p. 53) after conditioning. Since the rates of the responsible chemical reactions at
different temperatures follow the Arrhenius rate law, strength decrease also accelerates in
the same way.
In Figure 3.10, page 54, it can be seen that the compression strength of capped and un-
capped CS-elements decreases with increasing temperature at all times during the inves-
tigated period. On a linear timescale the curves for all temperatures show an initial sharp
strength drop followed by a subsequent gradual decline. Plotted on a l ogarithmic timescale,
the strength decrease becomes linear. This is shown in Figure 5.2, where the remaining-
strength data from Figure 3.10 is plotted on a logarithmic timescale. Note that strength for
114
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Figure 5.2: Logarithmic regression on remaining-strength data
Table 5.1: Correlation coefficients R for logarithmic fitting functions of uncapped and capped elements
Temperature Uncapped Capped
20°C 0.66 0.77
40°C 0.83 0.77
60°C 0.90 0.69
unconditioned elements at time ‘zero’ cannot be displayed in logarithmic scale. In addition
to the data points, the remaining strength for each temperature was approximated with a
logarithmic function. The fitted lines were averaged to be parallel. The resulting correlation
coefficients, shown in Table 5.1, showed large correlation for both element types.
From the regression lines obtained, the time needed to attain different percentages of F0m
can be read off and plotted against the reciprocal absolute applied temperature (Arrhenius
plot). This is shown in Figure 5.3, where the time required for uncapped and capped ele-
ments to attain 60, 50 and 30% of F0m is shown. It can be seen that there is a linear relation-
ship between time and temperature for a constant percentage of remaining strength. In the
figure, this was emphasized by fitted linear regression lines. A linear correlation in Arrhenius
plots indicates that the Arrhenius rate law is valid.
After having shown that degradation characteristics are similar at different temperatures
and can be described by the Arrhenius rate law, a reference temperature, Tref, was chosen
for which strength will be predicted. In a first step, this temperature will be the lowest one
used in the study (20°C) to determine the activation energy, which is constant for different
temperatures, cp. Section 2.5, page 35. Once the activation energy is known, any temperature
can be used as a reference. The data for the reference temperature (20°C) describes behavior
during the experimental period in real time, while data for higher temperatures will retrace
the same course and show the degradation formuch longer time spans. Therefore the curves
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Figure 5.3: Arrhenius plots of compression-strength decrease
for higher temperatures can be shifted on the logarithmic time axis until they superpose the
curve for the reference temperature. The amount of shift is described by the time-shift factor,
αT, cp. Section 2.5.
As can be seen in Figure 5.2, the distances between straight lines for capped elements
are much smaller than for uncapped elements, reflecting a smaller impact of temperature
on failure load. The reasons for this are different failure mechanisms as explained in Sec-
tion 3.8. The shifted data and the regression lines are shown in Figure 5.4. After twenty
years the recorded data for uncapped elements shows greater degradation than predicted.
This corresponds to observations from Dejke [33], who observed intensified degradation of
polyesters in 60°C alkaline solution and Prian and Barkatt [91], who reported non-Arrhenius
behavior for long-term exposure. The scatter for capped elements was larger than for un-
capped elements, cp. also correlation coefficients in Table 5.1, but remained constant and of
the samemagnitude for all applied temperatures.
The shift for uncapped elements was much greater than for capped elements, and con-
sequently, the prediction period that can be verified with data points amounts to ∼35 years
for the former, while data from the latter covered only ∼5 years. The corresponding αT are
shown in Table 5.2. Since the prediction was made for 20°C, the time-shift factor for this
temperature is 1.0. The highest determined time-shift factors for this reference temperature
were those between 20 and 60°C, which was 21.9 in the case of uncapped elements and 4.5
in the case of capped elements.
Having determinedαT for three temperatures, Equation 2.25, page 36, can be used to solve
for the activation energy, EA, by setting T1 to 20°C and varying T2 and the corresponding αT.
The activation energy determines howmuch energy is necessary to activate a chemical pro-
cess – in the present case the combined degradation processes in the composite material.
From Table 5.2 it can be seen that EA remained constant over the investigated temperature
range. The mean value was 62.7 kJ/mol for uncapped elements and 30.3 kJ/mol for capped
elements. Since from Equation 2.25 it is obvious that αT and EA are linearly related, the
amount of activation energy is an indication of how effectively a chemical process can be
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Figure 5.4: Overlapping regression lines of shifted data for a reference temperature of 20°C
Table 5.2: Time-shift factors and activation energies for uncapped and capped elements at Tref = 20°C
Uncapped elements Capped elements
αT [ - ] EA [kJ/mol] αT [ - ] EA [kJ/mol]
20-20°C 1.0 - 1.0 -
20-40°C 5.2 62.8 2.2 30.1
20-60°C 21.9 62.6 4.5 30.5
Average - 62.7 - 30.3
accelerated by an increase in temperature. With the activation energies, time-shift factors
for any other reference temperature can be calculated. In Figure 5.5, the obtained curves
are shown for both element types for reference temperatures between 5 and 20°C, where the
circles mark the measured αT and the thick line represents the already fitted curve by which
EA was determined. It can be seen that strength development of uncapped elements can
be strongly accelerated at 60°C with time-shift factors of α10-60 = 54.3 for a reference tem-
perature of 10°C, while for capped elements the acceleration remains moderate with values
below 10 even at a reference temperature of 5°C.
In Figure 5.6, the predicted curves for reference temperatures of 10 and 20°C are shown
for both element types. The shifted experimental data, not inserted for reasons of clarity,
covered the functions of time spans between 4.5 years for capped elements at Tref = 20°C
and 81.5 years for uncapped elements at Tref = 10°C. It can be seen that at 20°C the strength
generally decreased faster than at 10°C. Also, at 20°C the capped elements showed higher re-
maining strength than the uncapped elements. At 10°C, however, this difference disappeared
almost entirely due to the higher time-shift factors for uncapped elements. With regard to
application of the CS-element in an outdoor climate, an average service temperature of 10°C
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Figure 5.5: Time-shift factors for reference temperatures of 5, 10 and 20°C
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Figure 5.6: Compressive strength prediction for 70 years’ service life at 10 and 20°C average reference temper-
ature
can be assumed in Switzerland. Therefore, the 10°C curves were chosen to predict strength
and stiffness after a service life of 70 years.
Table 5.3 shows the predicted strength and stiffness after 70 years of service life. It can be
seen that even the predicted remaining strength of 180 kN is almost sufficient and is only 5%
less than the required value of 190 kN. With regard to stiffness, Figure 3.11 shows that the
remaining compression stiffness already approached an almost temperature-independent
constant value of 12.0GPa after only 430 days. Assuming that this value does not decrease
further, it is only 7% below the required value of 12.9GPa after 70 years.
From the overlapping of the curves, it was concluded that the cap plates do not signifi-
cantly influence the strength development of the totally immersed elements. The cap plates
118
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Table 5.3: Required and estimated capped-element strength and stiffness after 70 years at 10°C reference tem-
perature
Capped element Required Estimated Difference
Compression strength
CFRP,70m [ kN ] 190 180 -5%
Compression stiffness
EFRP,70m [ GPa ] 12.9 12.0 -7%
Dejke (8mm) Gerritse
Pritchard and Speake
(composite)
Prian and Barkatt
Present study (uncapped)
Litherland et al.
Dejke (10mm)
Chin et al. (vinylester)
Pritchard and Speake (resin)
Chin et al. (polyester)
Phani and Bose
Phifer and Lesko (E1)
Phifer and Lesko (E2)
Present study (capped)
Chen et al. (pH 13.6)
Chen et al. (pH 12.7)
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Figure 5.7: αT for Tref = 10°C as function of applied temperature for different studies shown in Table 5.4
only reduced the rate of the strength decrease during the first days, which is not apparent
in Figure 5.6. However, in real applications, only the cap plates are exposed to the alkaline
solution and the pultruded profile remains in a dry environment. Therefore, the cap plates
certainly decrease water absorption through the sawed surfaces, particularly in the impor-
tant first days during concrete pouring and setting when a high moisture level exists. In this
respect, as already mentioned, the experimental conditions were much too severe and in
reality strength degradation will be much slower.
To situate the activation energies obtained from this study in relation to previous studies,
Table 5.4 gives an overview of activation energies resulting from some of the studies already
discussed in Section 2.5 and the corresponding reactions. By applying Equation 2.25, it is
possible to show αT graphically for a chosen reference temperature as a function of applied
temperature in laboratory treatment. In Figure 5.7 this is done for the studies shown in Ta-
ble 5.4 for a reference temperature of 10°C. It is therefore possible with this figure to estimate
the resulting time-shift factors for a given mechanism and temperature.
From the table and the figure it can be seen that shift factor αT tends to remain below
50 for Tref = 10°C and an applied temperature of 60°C. The present study provides shift fac-
tors encompassing most of the results, with the highest factor for uncapped and the lowest
factor for capped elements. Outside this range, Dejke [33] obtained a high shift factor on
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E-glass/vinylester rebars with an 8-mm diameter. However, when rebar diameter was in-
creased to 10mm, the activation energy, and thus the shift factors, decreased significantly.
Gerritse [51] also obtained very high shift factors for the residual strength of aramid/epoxy
rebars. In view of the high values obtained in comparison with most other studies, the con-
clusion drawn by Gerritse that one single point obtained after 180 days at 80°C, for example,
might be sufficient to extrapolate residual strength to 100 years should be treated with cau-
tion. Pritchard and Speake [93] obtained high shift factors for diffusion into composites and
argued that this behavior could be transferred to residual mechanical properties. The same
study showed that for pure resin the shift factors decreased significantly. Another high shift
factor was obtained by Prian and Barkatt [91] for the leaching mechanism of silica out of
glass fibers. Since most studies investigating composite strength yield much lower shift fac-
tors, the leaching mechanism may be identified as being very susceptible to temperature
changes and contributing to an overall acceleration of strength decrease.
5.4. Strength estimation in a real concrete environment
Since the chemical attack simulated by the experimental set-up was far more severe than
that to which the element in the joint is exposed in real conditions, simple model calcula-
tions are used to estimate the real case and resulting degradation of the cappedCS-elements.
Because only the cap plates are exposed to the concrete-pore solution, diffusion into the
cap plates also controls diffusion into the profile, which has a much higher coefficient of
D1 = 3.34 ·10−4. The diffusion coefficient for the cap plates was assumed to be equal to the
transversal diffusion coefficient found in the profile,D2/3 = 0.06 ·10−4. A further assumption
was that the ingressing moisture together with the chemicals would, once they entered the
CS-element, distribute uniformly inside the element. Swelling would not be complete and
the accompanying cracking would be less, while chemical degradation would proceed at a
lower rate. The strength degradation was assumed to be linearly dependent on the amount
of liquid inside the material, and therefore the remaining strength could be estimated di-
rectly once the amount of liquid was known.
Three scenarios were selected to represent different forms of moisture ingression. In gen-
eral, moisture diffusion was assumed to stop after two days since the concrete is then set.
In a first scenario, it was assumed that the concrete-pore solution would diffuse through the
cap plates during two days. A second scenario simulated the complete debonding of the cap
plates after one day of exposure with moisture ingressing through the adhesive joint during
the remaining day. Since the penetration depth of liquid into the cap plates after one-day
was less than 6mm (5.88mm), this could be treated as a simple one-day exposure of the
profile without cap plates. A third scenario assumed a partial debonding of the cap plates
after one day, exposing a three-millimeter-wide band on the profile cross section at the cut
ends through which the moisture would diffuse for one day.
A two-day permanent exposure of the cap plates will allowmoisture to penetrate 11.8mm
on both sides of the profile (= 23.6mm in total). The moisture-penetration depth into the
profile amounts to 11.6mm after subtraction of the 2 ·6-mm cap-plate thickness. This cor-
responds to 13.1% ofM∞ and will produce a strength decrease of only 71.7 kN compared to
the 547 kN observed in the baths (0.131 ·547 kN). The remaining strength is 655 kN. If the cap
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plates debond after one day, the penetration depth amounts to 28.5mm on each side. This
corresponds to 64.8% of M∞ and leads to a strength decrease of 354.4 kN. The remaining
strength for this scenario is 373 kN. In the third scenario, the area through which moisture
diffuses is limited to 2 · 100 · 3+ 2 · 60 · 3 = 960mm2. The penetration depth for this part of
the cross section is 28.5mm on each side. The remainder of the profile is penetrated to a
depth of 8.8mm on each side. The total moisture content corresponds to 31.2% ofM∞ and
leads to a strength reduction of 170.7 kN. The remaining strength for this scenario amounts
to 556 kN.
Table 5.5: Summary of the chosen scenarios to model real environmental conditions
Scenario Moisture content Strength decrease Remaining strength
[ % of M∞ ] [ kN ] [ kN ]
Two-day moisture
13.1 71.7 655
on cap plates
Complete debonding
64.8 354.4 373
after one day
Partial debonding
31.2 170.7 556
after one day
Table 5.5 summarizes the results of the three scenarios. Even allowing for the simple as-
sumptions it is nevertheless obvious that the real remaining strength is far above the ob-
served strength of 180 kN. Even after a complete debonding of the cap plates, the element
still bears over 350 kN after 70 years in service. Also the stiffness reduction will be less due to
less moisture being present inside the material. However, since stiffness is almost indepen-
dent ofmoisture content, the difference betweenmeasured and real valueswill be negligible.
5.5. Conclusions concerning strength prediction
Strength degradation for the CS-element in alkaline solutionwas predicted for a service time
of 70 years. It was considered that compression strength results from several interacting
mechanisms and strength degradation results from diffusion and chemical reactions acting
on the fibers,matrix and fiber-matrix interface. It has been shown that the Arrhenius rate law
accounts for GFRP compression strength. Since the permitted strength reduction of the CS-
element after 70 years was very high (from 727 to 190 kN), an easy-to-handle experimental
investigation in a harsh environment was chosen to simulate the worst case and guarantee
the necessary remaining strength.
It was shown that the activation energies of chemical reactions in compression lay within
a reasonable range already observed in previous studies. The acceleration of the degrada-
tion processes, expressed by time-shift factors, αT, was different for capped and uncapped
elements. While capped elements exhibited only time-shift factors below ten even for low
reference temperatures, uncapped elements had time-shift factors αT-60 = 21.9 for a refer-
ence temperature Tref = 20°C and αT-60 = 54.3 for Tref = 10°C. Due to these differences the
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predicted curves differed for Tref = 20°C and overlapped almost entirely at Tref = 10°C, for
which the prediction was required. From this it was concluded that the cap plates do not
significantly influence strength reduction for the chosen experimental set-up.
The final predicted remaining strength was shown to be only 5% below the required
strength in the harsh environment. Thiswas acceptable since estimated transfers fromharsh
environment to real outdoor conditions showed huge reserves. Thus, even for theworst cho-
sen scenario of complete debonding after one day, the remaining strength was still 196% of
the required strength of 190 kN. Concerning stiffness, measured data approached an almost
temperature-independent constant value of 12.0GPa after only 430 days. Assuming that this
value does not decrease further throughout the whole service life, it is only 7% below the
required stiffness after 70 years of 12.9GPa.
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6. Conclusions and future research
The replacement of steel reinforcement penetrating insulating layers on building facades by
multifunctional GFRP elements is an important step towards insulating buildings effectively.
In this thesis the structural behavior of two different joint types was investigated and struc-
tural models were developed. To evaluate the performance of the CS-element in alkaline
environments, a durability analysis was carried out and long-term strength reductions were
determined by means of accelerated aging techniques.
6.1. Investigations of multifunctional joints
Experiments on hybrid joints demonstrated that the CS-element was never a critical con-
cern; failure always initiated either in the concrete or in the steel reinforcement. There-
fore ultimate limit loads and deformations could be modeled on the basis of normal con-
crete theory. This is important for the engineer in practice since GFRP design concepts are
still fairly uncommon. Transfer of shear force through the CS-element increased with de-
creasing moment-to-shear ratio. The high levels of transferred shear observed in the shear-
dominated loading mode showed potential with regard to the development of the all-GFRP
joint since they reduce shear forces in the TS-element.
Experiments on all-GFRP joints showed full load transfer and deformations similar to
those of the hybrid joint when three ribs were attached to the TS-element. Failure, however,
initiated also in the GFRP elements and no longer only in the concrete. Shear was borne
by both GFRP elements, with the TS-element bearing loads approximately 50% higher than
the CS-element. This distribution was not influenced by the moment-to-shear ratio. The
flow of forces in the all-GFRP joint, and especially through the TS-element, could be mod-
eled analytically. By means of principal stress angles, it was possible to determine the shear
distribution between the TS- and the CS-elements. Subsequently, the amount of stress in
the upper flange of the TS-element was modeled. It was shown that resulting stresses are
caused by a combination of the linear stepwise transfer of tensile forces from the element
into the concrete at the rib locations and additional stresses from the local bendingmoment
by which shear was transferred through the joint.
6.2. Durability and lifetime prediction
Once immersed in alkaline liquids, the reduction of the CS-element’s compression strength
occurred in two phases, characterized by a sharp drop in strength at the beginning of the
conditioning with a subsequent gradual decrease. The initial sharp drop was attributed to
moisture diffusion, while the subsequent gradual decrease was ascribed to chemical degra-
dation of the fibers, matrix and fiber-matrix interface. The diffusion occurred mainly in the
fiber direction through wicking effects. It was shown to be of Fickian type and followed the
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Arrhenius rate law. The maximum moisture content inside the composite material was in-
fluenced by the fiber-volume fraction. Chemical degradationwas analyzed by SEMand EDX.
The SEM images showed extensive fibermatrix debonding and emerging pores in thematrix.
Material losses were also indicated by decreasing weight after saturation at 40 and 60°C. Al-
though fiber diameters did not change during the immersion period, EDX analysis revealed
the interdiffusion of hydrogen and sodium ions. In addition, brittle fiber behavior and rough
fiber surfaces towards the end of the conditioning indicated etching of the SiO network.
Based on the durability study the CS-element’s long-term compression strength was pre-
dicted. It could be shown that acceleration of the compression strength reduction of GFRP
in alkaline solutions at different temperatures follows the Arrhenius rate law as had been
shown previously for tension strength. It was possible to extrapolate the measured data for
up to 70 years’ service life. Cap plates were found to only delay strength reduction, while
exhibiting a similar remaining strength after the full immersion of the elements. In practice,
however, the cap plates will protect the sensitive sawed surfaces frommoisture ingress dur-
ing pouring and setting of the concrete. Accordingly, simulations of the real environment,
in which moisture only penetrates through the cap plates, showed a remaining strength of
almost double the requirements.
A comparison of time-shift factors in tension fromprevious studies with those obtained in
the present study showed that possible acceleration is similar in tension and in compression.
It can therefore be assumed that acceleration factors for the TS-element are of the samemag-
nitude. While the degradation of uncapped elements could be considerably accelerated and
marked an upper limit in relation tomost of the studies considered, the possible acceleration
was greatly reduced by the cap plates and thus represented a lower limit. This, however, had
little impact on the final remaining compression strength since strength degradation curves
developed similarly.
6.3. Contribution to the state of the art
This work concerns the structural behavior of GFRP elements integrated in concrete slabs
as well as theoretical approaches for determining the long-term strength of GFRP loaded in
compression.
• The principal goal of this work was to develop multifunctional load-bearing and insu-
lating components. It was shown that GFRP profiles used in construction effectively
combine physical and static performance. Compared to the all-steel joint, the hybrid
joint reduced thermal conductivity by∼70% (from 0.4-0.6 to 0.1-0.2W/(m·K)). The all-
GFRP joint actually reduced it to 0.05-0.1W/(m·K), which corresponds to a 90% reduc-
tion.
• Up until now, the introduction of new applications incorporating GFRP materials has
often been hampered by the lack of experience of engineers in this domain. In this
work, the load-bearing behavior of both joint types was described analytically and it
was shown that even the complex behavior of the all-GFRP joint can be described by
simple analytical models. This will enhance confidence in the application of such new
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materials and acceptance to profit from the multifunctional behavior of FRPs in insu-
lating joints. Beyond the proposed joints, the participating GFRP elements can also be
used in a wide range of applications. Thus, besides the combination of TS- and CS-
elements in cases of bending, pure tension forces might only require TS-elements. If
pure compression forces are to be borne, it is also possible to only apply CS-elements.
• Concerning the lifetime prediction, previous studies only investigated accelerated ag-
ing of GFRP loaded in tension. In the present work, it has been shown that the Arrhe-
nius rate law also applies to GFRP loaded in compression, despite the fact that struc-
tural behavior was much more complex due to fiber-matrix interaction and buckling.
For the present application it was possible to fit the resulting data with a logarithmic
function as was done in tension. A comparison to previous studies in tension showed
that the obtained acceleration factors in compression are in the same range as in ten-
sion.
6.4. Proposals for future work
This thesis has provided valuable results concerning the structural behavior of GFRP used in
insulating joints and questions concerning their durability. To further develop this material
as a multifunctional reinforcement in concrete sections, it is suggested that the following
work should be carried out.
• The successful application of multifunctional GFRP elements in insulating joints has
now been demonstrated. However, the TS-element in its current form is too heavy and
uneconomical. A further step, therefore, would be to adapt the TS-element’s form to
the flow of forces found in this work. A possible example is shown in Figure 6.1. Such
forms can no longer be pultruded and it is suggested thatmolding techniques are used
instead. The present results provide a solid basis for further development. In addition
to changes in the formof the profile, the layout of the ribs should be a subject of further
investigations. Depth and distribution should be studied further to optimize material
use.
Integrated ribs 
Lower flange
Insulating layer
Material savings
Upper flange 
Figure 6.1: Possible improvements to the TS-element with load-adapted form
• The experimental investigation showed that the TS-element works at full capacity. In
its current form, therefore, a strength reduction due to alkaline attack as was observed
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in the case of the CS-element could not be permitted. For it to be feasible, the next
version of the TS-element must be modified to decrease strength reductions. It is
therefore proposed thatmaterials less susceptible to alkaline attack, such as vinylester,
should be investigated or that a coating should be applied.
To further increase the reliability of GFRPs’ long-term prediction, the following proposals
are made.
• As has been shown in this work, compression strength drops very sharply at the begin-
ning of immersion and decreases further for high temperatures. Here, the data was
fitted with logarithmic curves, which however were not able to fit the last strength
decrease for 60°C correctly. Therefore, other possibilities such as multi-exponential
fitting-functions, as proposed by Phifer and Lesko [85] might be a promising alterna-
tive to describe different degradationmechanisms separately. Also, with this approach
individual time-shift factors for fiber, matrix and interfacial degradation could be cal-
culated. It would be possible to verify whether all mechanisms undergo Arrhenius-
type acceleration or if there are exceptions.
To do so, the failure mechanisms have to be investigated in more detail. In the present
case it was assumed that an initial elastic interaction between fibers and matrix tends
to turn into a general crushing after saturation. Although this was evidenced globally
by changing failure modes, i.e. less pronounced crushing with increasing immersion
time, no actual failure initiation and propagation during degradation was traced and
recorded. Therefore, compression tests on unconditioned and conditioned coupon
specimens should be carried out and imaged to identify the triggering mechanism.
• The Arrhenius-type acceleration of strength reductionwas applied in compression. Ef-
forts have been made to classify the obtained acceleration factors in earlier research.
For general application of this method in compression, however, the procedure must
be standardized as was proposed in tension, cp. Bank et al. [15]. It is thus suggested
that a database should be systematically created including different materials and ge-
ometries to obtain empirical acceleration factors as guidelines.
• The fact that the CS-elements were not loaded during conditioning may lead to an
underestimation of the strength decrease. In the present application, the stresses at
serviceability limit state are very low and therefore this effect was considered negligi-
ble. However, once higher loads at serviceability have to be borne, this effect has to be
taken into account.
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7. List of symbols
General subscripts
∞ Property after t =∞
0 Initial property at t = 0
0m Initial mean property
70m Required mean property
after 70 years of service
av Average
c Concrete
cm Mean concrete property
cu Action on concrete at
ultimate load
C Compression
CS Compression shear element
cyl Cylinder
est Estimated
FRP Property of GFRPmaterial
m Mean/average
meas Measured
s Steel
TS Tension shear element
T Tension
u Property at ultimate load
Capital letters
A Area
Ac0 Contact area between
CS-element and concrete
Ac1 Area of stress distribution
inside the concrete
C Compression force, concentration
D Diffusion coefficient
E E-modulus
EA Activation energy
EDX Energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy
F Force/load, flux
Fret Retained compression strength
GFRP Glass fiber reinforced polymer
GRC Glass fiber reinforced concrete
HDPE High-density polyethylene
IFSS Interfacial shear strength
IPE Isophthalic polyester
M Moment, moisture content
R Universal gas constant
RT Room temperature
S Strength
SEM Scanning electron microscope
T Global tension force/
temperature
T ′ Tension forces from local
moment in TS-element
Tg Glass transition temperature
Tl Resulting tension forces in
TS-element on loaded side
Tref Reference temperature
Ts Resulting tension forces in
TS-element on supported side
V Shear force
VE Vinylester
Lower case letters
a Joint width
d Beam depth
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ds Concrete cover
e Lever arm
f Strength
fsk Characteristic yielding strength
ftk Characteristic tensile strength
fu0m Unconditioned CS-element’s
compressive system strength
g Strain gage
h Inner beam lever arm,
depth
h′ Inner profile lever arm
k Reaction rate
kc Concrete confinement factor
kc,SIA Concrete confinement factor
from code SIA 262
r Radius
t Time
Greek letters
α Angle of shear reinforcement
αT Time shift factor
∆ Difference
∆h Horizontal displacement
∆v Vertical displacement
ε Strain
µ Poissons ratio
ϕ Angle of principal
compression stresses
ρ Density
σ Normal stress
τ Shear stress, arbitrary variable
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Appendix A.
Temperature measurement during conditioning
Figure A.1 shows the measured temperatures during conditioning. In 40 and 60°C baths
the temperatures were measured directly in the baths, while for the 20°C bath they were
measured in the climate tent. The electronic recording for 40 and 60°C was installed only
after 157 days, so data were only available from this point. Analysis of the data output for
measurements in the 20°C climate tent revealedmalfunction of the recording after 428 days.
The subsequent temperature was displayed and checked but not recorded.
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Figure A.1: Measured temperatures in baths and climate tent
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Appendix B.
Compression/shear element – structural behavior
B.1. Load-displacement curves of unconditioned elements
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Figure B.1: Uncapped element - 01
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Figure B.2: Uncapped element - 02
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Figure B.3: Uncapped element - 03
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Figure B.4: Uncapped element - 04
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Figure B.5: Uncapped element - 05
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Figure B.6: Uncapped element - 06
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Figure B.7: Uncapped element - 07
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Figure B.8: Uncapped element - 08
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Figure B.9: Uncapped element - 09
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Figure B.10: Uncapped element - 10
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Figure B.11: Capped element - 01
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Figure B.12: Capped element - 02
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Figure B.13: Capped element - 03
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Figure B.14: Capped element - 04
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Figure B.15: Capped element - 05
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Figure B.16: Capped element - 06
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Figure B.17: Capped element - 07
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Figure B.18: Capped element - 08
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Figure B.19: Capped element - 09
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Figure B.20: Capped element - 10
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Figure B.21: Capped element - 11
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Figure B.22: Capped element - 12
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Figure B.23: Capped element - 13
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Figure B.24: Capped element - 14
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B.2. Influence of cap-plate thickness and creep
In Table B.1 the number of elements tested for each configuration and the results are sum-
marized. Figure B.25 illustrates the maximum failure loads, Fu, for uncapped and capped
compression elements. In addition to elementswith aligned cap plates, elementswith 8-mm
overlapping cap plates at the lower edge were tested for compression strength. The obtained
strength and stiffness are also shown in Table B.1. Figure B.26 shows the load-displacement
diagrams of all elements with aligned cap plates.
Table B.1: Cap-plate variation, overview
Specimen No. of Average strength Average stiffness
elements [ kN ] [ MPa ]
Uncapped 14 912 24 300
Capped 6mm 10 729 16 050
Capped 8mm, aligned 5 818 15 522
Capped 8mm, overlapping 5 864 12 487
Capped 10mm, aligned 4 834 15 581
The compression strength of capped elements is always lower than that of uncapped ele-
ments. For capped elements, amaximum strength is apparent for the 8-mm cap-plate thick-
ness and does not vary between aligned and overlapping cap plates. The stiffness of capped
elements decreased significantly. For capped elements, however, small changes were ob-
served. Stiffness for elements with overlapping cap plates decreased by ∼3 000MPa.
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Figure B.25: Comparison of failure load for varying cap-plate thicknesses
Unlike aligned cap plates, cp. Figure 4.15, page 91, the allowable contact area, Ac0, for
overlapping cap plates will propagate in all directions as shown in Figure B.28.
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Figure B.26: Load-displacement diagrams of CS-elements with different cap-plate thicknesses
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Figure B.27: Results from creep study
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Figure B.28: Allowable compression area, Ac0, for CS-elements with overlapping cap plates
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166 B.2. Influence of cap-plate thickness and creep
B.4. Hairline cracks on element surface
(a) Top side
(b) Bottom side
(c) Lateral side
Figure B.29: Hairline cracks on conditioned element (60°C, 800 days)
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B.4.1. Load displacement curves of conditioned elements
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Figure B.30: Aging time: 8 days
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Figure B.31: Aging time: 8 days
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Figure B.32: Aging time: 14 days
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Figure B.33: Aging time: 30 days
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Figure B.34: Aging time: 59 days
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Figure B.35: Aging time: 59 days
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Figure B.36: Aging time: 91 days
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Figure B.37: Aging time: 115 days
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Figure B.38: Aging time: 120 days
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Figure B.39: Aging time: 138 days
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Figure B.40: Aging time: 138 days
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Figure B.41: Aging time: 158 days
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Figure B.42: Aging time: 176 days
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Figure B.43: Aging time: 219 days
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Figure B.44: Aging time: 239 days
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Figure B.45: Aging time: 268 days
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Figure B.46: Aging time: 296 days
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Figure B.47: Aging time: 296 days
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Figure B.48: Aging time: 310 days
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Figure B.49: Aging time: 328 days
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Figure B.50: Aging time: 352 days
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Figure B.51: Aging time: 389 days
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Figure B.52: Aging time: 395 days
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Figure B.53: Aging time: 449 days
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Figure B.54: Aging time: 493 days
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Figure B.55: Aging time: 493 days
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Figure B.56: Aging time: 548 days
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Figure B.57: Aging time: 548 days
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Figure B.58: Aging time: 548 days
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Figure B.59: Aging time: 548 days
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Figure B.60: Aging time: 5 days
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Figure B.61: Aging time: 6 days
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Figure B.62: Aging time: 6 days
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Figure B.63: Aging time: 8 days
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Figure B.64: Aging time: 8 days
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Figure B.65: Aging time: 9 days
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Figure B.66: Aging time: 15 days
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Figure B.67: Aging time: 18 days
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Figure B.68: Aging time: 20 days
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Figure B.69: Aging time: 30 days
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Figure B.70: Aging time: 41 days
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Figure B.71: Aging time: 41 days
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Figure B.72: Aging time: 55 days
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Figure B.73: Aging time: 55 days
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Figure B.74: Aging time: 60 days
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Figure B.75: Aging time: 60 days
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Figure B.76: Aging time: 66 days
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Figure B.77: Aging time: 86 days
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Figure B.78: Aging time: 92 days
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Figure B.79: Aging time: 115 days
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Figure B.80: Aging time: 122 days
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Figure B.81: Aging time: 158 days
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Figure B.82: Aging time: 175 days
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Figure B.83: Aging time: 199 days
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Figure B.84: Aging time: 236 days
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Figure B.85: Aging time: 295 days
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Figure B.86: Aging time: 340 days
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Figure B.87: Aging time: 395 days
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Figure B.88: Aging time: 430 days
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Figure B.89: Aging time: 430 days
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198 B.5. Failure Modes
B.5. Failure Modes
B.5.1. Unconditioned elements
(a) Longitudinal crack on outer web (b) Evenly distributed crushing on one end
Figure B.90: Uncapped element 01
(a) Severe asymmetric crushing (b) Longitudinal fraction of outer web
Figure B.91: Uncapped element 02)
198
B.5. Failure Modes 199
(a) Symmetric crushing on thick flange (b) Stepwise diagonal crack
Figure B.92: Uncapped element 05
(a) Longitudinal crack on flange and web (b) Asymmetric crushing
Figure B.93: Uncapped element 06
(a) Longitudinal crack with crushed thick flange (b) Crushing of webs on opposite side
Figure B.94: Uncapped element 07
199
200 B.5. Failure Modes
(a) Even crushing of profile end (b) Local wrinkling
Figure B.95: Capped 03
(a) Punching of cap-plate at upper side (b) Vertical cracks at junction outer webs/thick flange
Figure B.96: Capped 05
200
B.5. Failure Modes 201
(a) Outward crushing at upper side and punched cap
plate
(b) Vertical cracks at at junction outer webs/thick
flange
Figure B.97: Capped 10
(a) Local wrinkling and punched cap plate (b) Vertical crack on a lateral web
Figure B.98: Capped 11
201
202 B.5. Failure Modes
B.5.2. Conditioned elements
(a) (b)
Figure B.99: Failure of uncapped element – 20°C, 59 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.100: Failure of uncapped element – 40°C, 59 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.101: Failure of uncapped element – 60°C, 59 days
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B.5. Failure Modes 203
(a) (b)
Figure B.102: Failure of uncapped element – 20°C, 219 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.103: Failure of uncapped element – 40°C, 219 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.104: Failure of uncapped element – 60°C, 219 days
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204 B.5. Failure Modes
(a) (b)
Figure B.105: Failure of uncapped element – 20°C, 448 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.106: Failure of uncapped element – 40°C, 448 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.107: Failure of uncapped element – 60°C, 448 days
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B.5. Failure Modes 205
(a) (b)
Figure B.108: Failure of uncapped element – 20°C, 548 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.109: Failure of uncapped element – 40°C, 548 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.110: Failure of uncapped element – 60°C, 548 days
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206 B.5. Failure Modes
(a) (b)
Figure B.111: Failure of capped element – 20°C, 91 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.112: Failure of capped element – 40°C, 91 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.113: Failure of capped element – 60°C, 91 days
206
B.5. Failure Modes 207
(a) (b)
Figure B.114: Failure of capped element – 20°C, 340 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.115: Failure of capped element – 40°C, 340 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.116: Failure of capped element – 60°C, 199 days
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208 B.5. Failure Modes
(a) (b)
Figure B.117: Failure of capped element – 20°C, 430 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.118: Failure of capped element – 40°C, 430 days
(a) (b)
Figure B.119: Failure of capped element – 60°C, 430 days
208
Appendix C.
Gravimetric study
C.1. Sealing performance
The sealing material (SikaGard-63N®) was tested for its weight gain in 20°C alkaline solu-
tion. The testing program involved altogether eight specimens with areas of 18×73mm2
and depths between 2.8 and 10.5mm. Their weight gain as a function of time is shown in
Figure C.1. The calculated diffusion coefficient was 0.00032·10−4 mm2sec and the maximum
moisture content, M∞, was 2.51%. This value, however, was obtained by fitting, since the
moisture uptake had not reached an equilibrium as can be seen in the figure.
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Figure C.1: Weight gain of sealing material
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Appendix D.
Microscopic study
D.1. Damage progression by microscopic series
(a) As received (b) As received
(c) After 6 days at 20°C (d) After 6 days at 20°C
Figure D.1: Comparison of SEM images taken on a specimen with circled fiber surfaces
211
212 D.1. Damage progression by microscopic series
(a) As received, location 1 (b) As received, location 2
(c) After 6 days at 20°C, location 1 (d) After 6 days at 20°C, location 2
(e) After 19 days at 20°C, location 1 (f) After 19 days at 20°C, location 2
Figure D.2: Comparison of SEM images taken on a sample polished parallel to the pultrusion direction
212
D.1. Damage progression by microscopic series 213
(a) As received, location 1 (b) As received, location 2
(c) After 6 days at 20°C, location 1 (d) After 6 days at 20°C, location 2
(e) After 19 days at 20°C, location 1 (f) After 19 days at 20°C, location 2
Figure D.3: Comparison of SEM images taken on a sample polished at an angle to the pultrusion direction
213
214 D.1. Damage progression by microscopic series
(a) As received, location 1 (b) After 13 days at 60°C, location 1
(c) As received, location 2 (d) After 13 days at 60°C, location 2
(e) As received, location 3 (f) After 13 days at 60°C, location 3
Figure D.4: Comparison of SEM images taken on a sample polished at an angle to the pultrusion direction
214
D.1. Damage progression by microscopic series 215
(a) 3500x (b) 6500x
(c) 10000x (d) 10000x
(e) 20000x (f) 20000x
Figure D.5: SEM images taken on a sample polished at an angle to the pultrusion direction and then exposed
at 60°C for 13 days
215
216 D.2. Damage after 800 days exposure at 20°C
D.2. Damage after 800 days exposure at 20°C
(a) Interfacial degradation (b) Interfacial degradation - close-up
(c) Interfacial and matrix degradation (d) Matrix degradation
Figure D.6: SEM images on profile after 800 days at 20°C (near cut end)
216
Appendix E.
EDX results
E.1. Results of EDX material analysis
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Figure E.1: Results of the EDXmaterial analysis for unconditioned specimens
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Figure E.2: Results of the EDXmaterial analysis for specimens conditioned for 800 days at 60°C
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Appendix F.
Investigations on hybrid joint
F.1. Experimental set-up
a
c
b
2400 mm
1400 m
m
tf  = 20
tw  = 30
tw  = 15
tf  = 30
b = 175
h = 320
b = 300
h = 260
moment mode
shear mode
Figure F.1: Experimental set-up of hybris beams: a) counter bearing, b) loading cylinder, c) steel plates
The loading frame consisted of steel profiles (I-shaped for the columns and U-shaped for
the traverse, see figure for dimensions). The beamswere placed on supporting tables and the
support was fine-adjusted by 10-mm thick steel plates. At the left support, the beams were
fixed against up-lift forces. The load applying cylinder had amaximum force of 200 kN and a
travel of 200mm. It was fixed on the traverse via a smaller cross girder. To change the loading
position, the loading cylinder along with its cross girder was moved. In order to change the
support condition in the first series, the steel plate beneath the beamwasmoved leaving the
support table in place. Acting in thismanner, however, in some cases the remaining table still
served as a foothold for the compression element once spalled-off concrete accumulated on
the table. Therefore, in the second series the whole supporting table was moved.
219
220 F.1. Experimental set-up
Table F.1: Pouring and testing plan
Pouring of beams Testing of beams
25.08.03 M200E1 /M240E1 22.09.03
26.08.03 23.09.03 M200E1 /M240E1
27.08.03 S200E1 / S240E1 24.09.03 S200E1 / S240E1
28.08.03 M200C1 /M240C1 25.09.03 M200C1 /M240C1
29.08.03 S200C1 / S240C1 26.09.03 S200C1 / S240C1
08.09.03 M200E2 /M240E2 06.10.03 M240E2
09.09.03 07.10.03 M200E2
10.09.03 S200E2 / S240E2 08.10.03 S200E2 / S240E2
11.09.03 M200C2 /M240C2 09.10.03 M200C2 /M240C2
12.09.03 S200C2 / S240C2 10.10.03 S200C2 / S240C2
13.07.04 S200Ea / S240Ea 10.08.04 S200E3 / S240E3
Table F.2: Compressive strength of concrete after 28 days.
Beam fc, cube fc, cube, mean fc, cyl, mean Gravel size
[ MPa ] [ MPa ] [ MPa ] [ mm ]
M200E1/M240E1 40 / 38 / 39 39.3±0.7 31.4 16
S200E1/S240E1 44 / 44 / 45 44.6±0.6 35.7 32
M200C1/M240C1 46 / 48 / 47 47.1±0.7 37.6 32
S200C1/S240C1 50 / 51 / 51 50.6±0.8 40.5 32
M200E2/M240E2 48 / 45 / 50 47.7±2.5 38.1 32
S200E2/S240E2 49 / 47 / 49 48.4±1.1 38.7 32
M200C2/M240C2 54 / 56 / 58 55.8±1.8 44.6 32
S200C2/S240C2 55 / 54 / 55 54.5±0.5 43.6 32
S200E3/S240E3 43 / 43 / 37 43.0±3.6 34.4 32
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Figure F.2: Reinforcement drawing and dimensions
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222 F.2. Calculation of principal stress angle
F.2. Calculation of principal stress angle
The correlation between strain gages in the rosette and the numbering used henceforth is
shown in Figure F.3. The theory to calculate the angle of principal stress, ϕ1, from the mea-
surements of the rosettes is based on the Mohr’s circle. A two dimensional plane has two
principal angles, one for σ1 and one for σ2, each being orthogonal to one another.
Figure F.3: The three directions, in which strain
was measured: a corresponds to g9 and
g13, b corresponds to g8 and g12 and c
corresponds to g10 and g14.
0°    εa 
90°    εc 
45°    εb ϕ
= Reference direction
To get to ϕ, an auxiliary angelψ has to be determined:
tanψ= 2εb −εa −εc
εa −εc
Here, the numerator (N) and denominator (D) will yield different signs (positive or nega-
tive), depending on the measured strain. Four combinations of different signs are possible.
Each combination has its ownmethod of calculating the first angle of principal stressϕ from
ψ. In Figure F.4, the dependencies between both angles for the four combinations are shown.
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I II III IV 
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ψ ψ 
2ϕ
Figure F.4: Scheme to develop the angle ϕ.
Since ϕ is the direction of the first principal stress direction, the second principal stress
direction points perpendicular to it and to eachϕ, 90 degrees have to be added or subtracted.
With the chosen arrangement of the rosettes, the angle of first principal stresses is related to
the lower part of the vertical axis and runs counterclockwise. Big changes of the angle for
small loading values result from the fact that the arc tangent is used to calculate ϕ. The
function arctan(x) increases fast for small values of x.
1In a two-dimensional plane, the first principal stress, σ1, always denotes the absolute highest stress, which
are tension stresses in this case. The second principal stress, σ2, is always the absolute smaller one – in this
case a compression stress.
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F.3. Load-displacement curves
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Figure F.5: Vertical displacements for M200E1
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Figure F.6: Vertical displacements for M200E2
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Figure F.7: Vertical displacements for M240E1
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Figure F.8: Vertical displacements for M240E2
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Figure F.9: Vertical displacements for S240E1
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Figure F.10: Vertical displacements for S240E2
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Figure F.11: Vertical displacements for S200E3
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Figure F.12: Vertical displacements for S240E3
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Figure F.13: Vertical displacements for M200C1
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Figure F.14: Vertical displacements for M200C2
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Figure F.15: Vertical displacements for M240C1
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Figure F.16: Vertical displacements for M240C2
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Figure F.17: Vertical displacements for S200C1
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Figure F.18: Vertical displacements for S200C2
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Figure F.19: Vertical displacements for S240C1
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Figure F.20: Vertical displacements for S240C2
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F.3.2. Horizontal Displacements
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Figure F.21: Horizontal displacements for M200E1
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Figure F.22: Horizontal displacements for M200E2
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Figure F.23: Horizontal displacements for M240E1
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Figure F.24: Horizontal displacements for M240E2
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Figure F.25: Horizontal displacements for S200Ea
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Figure F.26: Horizontal displacements for S240Ea
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Figure F.27: Horizontal displacements for M200C1
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Figure F.28: Horizontal displacements for M200C2
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Figure F.29: Horizontal displacements for M240C1
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Figure F.30: Horizontal displacements for M240C2
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Figure F.31: Horizontal displacements for S200C1
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Figure F.32: Horizontal displacements for S200C2
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Figure F.33: Horizontal displacements for S240C1
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Figure F.34: Horizontal displacements for S240C2
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F.6. Axial strain on steel reinforcement and CS-element
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Figure F.67: M200E1
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Figure F.68: M200E2
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Figure F.69: M240E1
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248 F.5. Crack formation on supported beam section
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Figure F.70: M240E2
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Figure F.71: S200E1
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Figure F.72: S200E2
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Figure F.74: S240E1
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Figure F.75: S240E2
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Figure F.77: M200C1
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Figure F.78: M200C2
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Figure F.79: M240C1
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Figure F.80: M240C2
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Figure F.81: S200C1
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252 F.5. Crack formation on supported beam section
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Figure F.82: S200C2
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Figure F.83: S240C1
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Figure F.84: S240C2
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F.7. Strain on CS-element surfaces
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Figure F.85: M200E
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254 F.5. Crack formation on supported beam section
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Figure F.86: M240E
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(b) Top side - 2nd series
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Figure F.87: S200E
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256 F.5. Crack formation on supported beam section
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Figure F.88: S240E
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Figure F.89: S200E3 & S240E3
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258 F.5. Crack formation on supported beam section
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Figure F.90: M200C
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Figure F.91: M240C
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260 F.5. Crack formation on supported beam section
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Figure F.92: S200C
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F.5. Crack formation on supported beam section 261
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Figure F.93: S240C
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262 F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam
F.8. Failure Modes
F.8.1. Concrete Failure at Bottom side
Figure F.94: M200E1
Figure F.95: M200E2
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F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam 263
Figure F.96: M240E1
Figure F.97: M240E2
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264 F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam
Figure F.98: M200C1
Figure F.99: M200C2
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F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam 265
Figure F.100: M240C1
Figure F.101: M240C2
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266 F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam
Figure F.102: S200E1
(a) loaded side (b) supported side
Figure F.103: S200E3
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Figure F.104: S240Ea
Figure F.105: S200C1
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268 F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam
Figure F.106: S200C2
Figure F.107: S240C1
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F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam 269
Figure F.108: S240C2
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270 F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam
F.8.2. Detailed View of Compression Element
(a) M200E1 (b) M200E2
Figure F.109: Failure in insulating section - MDM
(a) M240E1 (b) M240E2
Figure F.110: Failure in insulating section - MDM
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F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam 271
(a) S200E1 (b) S200E2
Figure F.111: Failure in insulating section - SDM
(a) S240E1 (b) S240E2
Figure F.112: Failure in insulating section - SDM
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272 F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam
(a) S200E3 (b) S240E3
Figure F.113: Failure in insulating section - SDM
(a) M200C1 (b) M200C2
Figure F.114: Failure in insulating section - MDM
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F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam 273
(a) M240C1 (b) M240C2
Figure F.115: Failure in insulating section - MDM
(a) S200C1 (b) S200C2
Figure F.116: Failure in insulating section - SDM
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274 F.8. Failure modes of hybrid beam
(a) S240C1 (b) S240C2
Figure F.117: Failure in insulating section - SDM
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F.9. Second principal stress angle on CS-element 275
F.9. Second principal stress angle on CS-elements
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Figure F.118: M200E1
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Figure F.119: M200E2
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276 F.9. Second principal stress angle on CS-element
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Figure F.120: M240E1
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Figure F.121: M240E2
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Figure F.122: S200E1
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Figure F.123: S200E2
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278 F.9. Second principal stress angle on CS-element
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Figure F.124: S200E3
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Figure F.125: S240E1
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Figure F.126: S240E2
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Figure F.127: S240E3
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Figure F.128: M200C1
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Figure F.129: M200C2
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Figure F.130: M240C1
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Figure F.131: M240C2
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Figure F.132: S200C1
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Figure F.133: S200C2
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Figure F.134: S240C1
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Figure F.135: S240C2
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Appendix G.
Investigations on all-FRP joint
G.1. Experimental set-up
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Figure G.1: Experimental set-up of all-FRP beams
Figure G.1 shows the experimental set-up in top- and side view. Contrary to the set-up of
the hybrid-joint beams, this time the beam was shifted to attain different loading modes. In
285
286 G.1. Experimental set-up
top view, a beam in shearmode position is shown, while in side view, the beam is inmoment
mode position. Dashed lines show alternative positions of steel profiles, which were shifted
depending on the loading mode. The basis consisted of concrete blocks (a), on which the
beamwas placed. Supporting steel profiles (e) weremoved depending on the support condi-
tion. In case of end-support condition, the profile was aligned with the concrete edge facing
the joint, while, to achieve a cantilever-support condition, the profile was shifted 100mm
away from the concrete edge. To take the upward forces at the right end of the supported
beam section, a system consisting of two longitudinal and one transversal profile (g) and
(f) was conceived that allowed a flexible adjustment to the beam position. The longitudinal
steel profiles (g) were anchored in the ground by steel bars (d). Since the beams, this time,
showed a higher width to depth ratio, a guidance (b) was conceived to avoid torsional de-
formations of the cantilevered-beam section. The guidance was Teflon®-laminated to min-
imize friction. The load applying cylinder had a maximum force of 300 kN and a travel of
150mm. It was fixed on a loading frame surrounding the set-up shown in Figure G.1. It was
not moved during the experiments.
Table G.1: Compressive strength of concrete after 28 days.
Beam fc,cube fc,cube,mean fc,cyl,mean Gravel size
[ MPa ] [ MPa ] [ MPa ] [ mm ]
Three-rib beams –a / 41.52 / 44.5 40.9 32.7 32
Two-rib beams 43.43 / 42.51 / 36.82 43.0±3.6 34.4 32
aThe specimen was damaged and could not be tested.
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Figure G.2: Reinforcement drawing and dimensions of two-rib beam
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Figure G.3: Reinforcement drawing and dimensions of a three-rib beam
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Figure G.4: Positioning of displacement transducers and support conditions
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Figure G.5: Distribution of strain gages on CS-element
To determine the angle of principal stress, each two rosettes with a 0-45-90° strain gage
arrangement were applied on the TS- and CS-element. The calculation of the angles from
the obtained measurements is explained in Appendix F.1. With reference to Figure F.3 on
page 222, the following assignment of measured directions and strain gages was applied:
Measured direction a b c
Gages on CS-element g82, g85 g80, g83 g81, g84
Gages on TS-element g61, g64 g62, g65 g63, g66
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Figure G.6: Distripution of strain gages on TS-elements
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G.3.1. Vertical Displacements
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Figure G.7: Vertical displacements for M2E1
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Figure G.8: Vertical displacements for M2E2
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Figure G.9: Vertical displacements for M3E1
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Figure G.10: Vertical displacements for M3E2
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Figure G.11: Vertical displacements for S2C1
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Figure G.12: Vertical displacements for S2C2
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Figure G.13: Vertical displacements for S3E1
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Figure G.14: Vertical displacements for S3E2
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G.3.2. Horizontal Displacements
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Figure G.15: Horizontal displacements for M2E1
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Figure G.16: Horizontal displacements for M2E2
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Figure G.17: Horizontal displacements for M3E1
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Figure G.18: Horizontal displacements for M3E2
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Figure G.19: Horizontal displacements for S2C1
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Figure G.20: Horizontal displacements for S2C2
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Figure G.21: Horizontal displacements for S3E1
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Figure G.22: Horizontal displacements for S3E2
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G.4. Crack patterns
Figure G.23: Crack pattern for M2E1
Figure G.24: Crack pattern for M2E2
Figure G.25: Crack pattern for M3E1
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Figure G.26: Crack pattern for M3E2
Figure G.27: Crack pattern for S2C1
Figure G.28: Crack pattern for S2C2
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Figure G.29: Crack pattern for S3E1
Figure G.30: Crack pattern for S3E2
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G.5. Failure Modes
Figure G.31: Failure mode for M2E1
Figure G.32: Failure mode for M2E2
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Figure G.33: Failure mode for M3E1
Figure G.34: Failure mode for M3E2
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Figure G.35: Failure mode for S2C1
Figure G.36: Failure mode for S2C2
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Figure G.37: Failure mode for S3E1
Figure G.38: Failure mode for S3E2
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Figure G.39: M2E1 (left) & M2E2 (right)
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Figure G.40: M3E1 (left) & M3E2 (right)
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Figure G.41: S2C1 (left) & S2C2 (right)
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Figure G.42: S3E1 (left) & S3E2 (right)
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G.7. Angle of principal stress on the compression element 309
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Figure G.43: M2E
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Figure G.44: M3E
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310 G.7. Angle of principal stress on the compression element
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Figure G.45: S2C
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Figure G.46: S3E
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G.8. Measured strain on the tension element’s top-side 311
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Figure G.47: Moment mode, double-rip, end support
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Figure G.48: Moment mode, triple rip, end support
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Figure G.49: Shear mode, double-rip, cantilevered support
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Figure G.50: Shear mode, triple rip, end support
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G.9. Measured strain on the tension element’s lateral sides 313
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Figure G.51: Strain on tension element’s lateral side – M2E1
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Figure G.52: Strain on tension element’s lateral side – M2E2
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Figure G.53: Strain on tension element’s lateral side – M3E1
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Figure G.54: Strain on tension element’s lateral side – M3E2
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Figure G.55: Strain on tension element’s lateral side – S2C1
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Figure G.56: Strain on tension element’s lateral side – S2C2
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Figure G.57: Strain on tension element’s lateral side – S3E1
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Figure G.58: Strain on tension element’s lateral side – S3E2
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Figure G.59: M2E
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Figure G.60: M3E
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316 G.10. Angle of principal stress at the tension elements middle section
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Figure G.61: S2C
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Figure G.62: S3E
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